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Volatile Monitoring

Stored PoÈatoes.

Supervisor: Dr. M.

ABSTRACT

, Ìf.Sc., UniversiÈy of Manitoba, 1983'

as a Technique for Disease Detection in

K. Pritchard

ThemetabolicvolatilesproducedbyhealthyandE. carotovora

(soft rot) infected Potatoes were monitored by headspace analysis' Gas

sanplingsyringesandaPorouspolymerabsorbentsystemwereusedtocollect

thevo].atilesfromtheheadspacesamplespriortotheiranalysisbygas

chromaËography. The effects of tuber wounding, disease variety and strain'

Potatovariety,incubat'iontemperatureandinoculumsizeontheratesand

patterns of volatile production r¡ere studied'

Anumberofquantit'ativeandqualitatívechangesoccurredínthe

volatile profiles of potatoes during the develoPment of a soft rot infec-

tion. Elevated volatile production levels were detected very early in

thedeveloPmentoftheínfection.Totalvolatileproductionincreased

exponentially as the dísease spread' A wide range of low molecular

weight organics were identified in the volatile profiles (aldehydes'

ketones, and alcohols). The number of compounds detected in the volatile

profiles tended to increase as the infections developed' Different relative

emountsoftheindividualcompoundsrgereproducedatvariousstagesduring

the progression of the infection'

Total- volaÈile production/unit time was the most dependable means of

differentiating betl¡een healthy and diseased Èubers on the basis of their

volatile production characteristics. The volatile production patterns of
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E. cerotovora var. cerotovora and E. carotovora var. atroseptica \tere very

similar r¡hen rearing conditions were suítable for the growth of both

pathogens. Different strains of the E' carotovora bacteria produced siniLar

volatile outPuts, although srnall differences ín the growth rates of the

pathogens were reflected in their volatile production' The volatiie

production characteristics of both healthy and E. cerotovora infected

'Norland' and rRusseÈ Burbank' Potetoes were very similar. The rate of

volatile production by both diseased and healthy tuberst was strongly

influenced by the incubation temPerature. The range of metabolites

recorded in the profiles \fas not affected by the teEPerature but the

relative abundance of the various compounds was to some extent temperature

dependent. Temperature related differences ín the rate of development

of E. carotovora var. carotovora and E. carotovora var. atros eot íca

infecÈions hrere reflected by quantitative and qualitative differences in

their volatile profiles. Increasing the inoculum size hastened disease

development, changing the rate of volatile production/unit time, but noÈ

the overall volatile production Pattern'

The volatile profiles of E. carotovora and C. seDedonicum (ri ng rot )

infections differed in many resPects. Total volatile production/unit

time was much lower in the C. sepedonicum infection. The C. sepedonicum

profíles lacked a number of the compounds isolated in the E. carotovora

profiles but the C. sepedonicum infections featured one unique

diagnostic compound. The relative importance of the individual peaks in

the C. gepedonicum profíLes were cLearly different from the same peaks

ln the E. carotovora profíles.
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DEDICATED TO:

1) CORNELLIS LAT^T:

Under the most rigorously controll-ed conditions of pressure,

tenperature volume, humidity, and other variables the organism

will still do exactly as it pleases.

2) SMITH.S I,AI^I'

There's never time to do it right, but there's always time

to do it over.
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INTRODUCTION

TherrajoriÈyofNorthAmericanpotatoesarestoredinlargecontrolled

atmosphere storages. This large scale centralized storage strategy provides

theefficiencyofhandlingandlongËermstoragevitaltotheindustry"How.

ever'thetrendtowardslargerStoragesandlongerstorageperiodshasledto

anumberofmanagementproblems.Besídestheincreasedpotentialforlosses

duetodamage,respiration,evaporation,andsprouting,theproblemofdisease

ÍnstoredpotatoesbecomesmoreSeriousasthestorageperiodisextended"

NotonlydothepotatoesbecomemoresuscePtibletodiseasewithlonger

Storage'butthelongerstorageperiodsalsoincreasetheperiodavailable

for Ëhe development and spread of any disease'

Adequatemonitoringofthequalityanddiseasestatusofthecropduring

storagehasbeenfoundtobeavitalmeasureintheefficienËlongterm

StorageofPotatoes.However,themonitoringsystemspresentlyavailable

forcheckingthestatusoflargePotatostorageshaveproventobeinadequate

for the early detection of disease" Consequently, bacterial disease, such

as bacterial sof t rot Grwi-nia caroLovora) '
have become an increasinglY

Seriousthreatbecauseoftheirabilitytospreadrapidlyfromsmallnon.

detectable infection loci'

MonitoringofthevolatíleorganicmeÈabolitesproducedbyahost-

pathogeninteractionhasbeenproposedasaremotediseasemonitoringtech-

niqueforagriculturalstorages.Bymonitoringtheguantitativeandqualita-

tivechangesinthevolatileprofíleofthestorageatmosphereduríngthe

storageperiod,detecËionandidentificationofdevelopingdiseaseproblems
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may be possible. Information on the size, developmental status, and location

of the disease problem could potentially be provided by volatile production

patterns.

The primary purpose of thís research was to investígate the changes

which occur in the volatile profile of potatoes during a disease infecËion"

Specifically, the objectives of the project !{ere to:

1) Isolate and idenËify some of the significant meEabolic volatiles

of both healthy tubers and those infected \^rith E. carotovora bacteria'

2) Assess Ehe quantitative and quaLitative changes in the volatile

profile which occur during the progression of the dísease in order to esta-

blish diagnostic factors which might aid in the early detection and identífi-

cation of the disease.

3) Determine if variables such as inoculum size, incubation temperaturet

cultivar of potato, or the strain of pathogen have a significant imPact on the

volatile profile.

Some of the avaí1able atmospheric volatile sampling methodologies were

also evaluated relative to the problem of monitoring disease-induced volatile

metabolites in agricultural storages'
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REVIEIVü OF LITERATURX

Introductíon

Thepotato(.SolanugltuberosugL")isnotedforitssusceptibilityco

fungalandbacterialdiseasesduringstorage'Total!"astageandstorage

losses resulting from disease nay range from 5% to as high as 25% of' the

storedcropdependingupondiseaselevelsandstorageconditions(Nashl-978)"

rnNorthAmericarbacterialsoftrot,Crwintacarotovora)isthemost

potentiallydestructiveofEhestoragediseases(Nashl97B;Perombelonand

Kelman 1980). Approxinately 180'000 - 300'0OO tonnes of potatoes are

losÈannuallyintheUnitedsEatestobacterialsoftrotdecayduring

storage(Varns19sl).Undersuitablecondítionsthediseasemaycauseexten-

siverottingoftuberswithin2to5daysofinfection(Perombelon1969;

VarnsandGlynn:rgTg).Thediseasemayalsospreadrapidlyfromtuberto

tuber (Hooker 1978), and, if not detected and arrested'Ëhe incipienË infection

may enveloP the entire bin'

Incommercia].storages,thekeytothecontroloflossesËobacterial

soft rot is early detection of the problem" Localized disease outbreaks may

be controlled relatively easily if detected in the earl-y stages (Roberts

êt al_ " 1976; Varns and schaper 1gB1) " Predictably, eventual losses are

directly related to the duratíon of disease development prior to the preventa-

tivemodiflcationofthestorâgeenvíronment(Robertsetal.L976;sparks

L979).
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Storage MoniËoring

Visual monitoring. In the past, visual inspections of the Potato

sËorages were usually sufficient to ascertain the quality and disease status

of rhe stored crop (Nash 1978; Sparks L979)" The growers looked for signs

of obvious spoilage on the surface of ttre pile and checked the floor for

signs of seepage (Roberts er al. Lg76; Nash 1978). In today's massive commer-

cial storages the visible surface of the pÍle can provide only limited infor-

mation on the status of the entire rnass (Varns and Glynn L979).

The size of present storages has necessitated the utilization of remote

monitoring systems capable of evaluating conditions deep within the Potato

pile (Schaper and Varns L97B; Varns and Glynn L979; Varns and Schaper 1981).

In general, these systems rely on the detection of some by-product of the

physiochemical processes involved in any type of spoilage, disease or insect

infestation (Lee et al. L973; Varns and Glynn L979)"

Temperature monit_oring. The goal of monitoring the temPerature of

agricultural storages is the detection of the heat produced by the metabolic

processes of any developing pathogenr as well as the heat evolved in Ehe

disease resistance reactions of the stored crop (Roberts et al " 1976). f'n

unventílated storages (í"e. grain bins) air movement is limited and thermal

diffusion and dissipation through Èhe stored crop is slow (Sinha and l{allace

1965)" Conseguently, the heat produced by any form of spoilage or disease

remains relatively loca1 irzed and may be detected by suitable temperature

monitoring systems (Muir Lg74). fJÍth Potatoes, the ttnormaltt metabolic heaË

output at recorünended storage temPeratures ís such that the product must be

ventilated throughout the storage period ín order to maintain optimum

srorage conditions (Roberts et al. Lg76; Nash L978; Sparks Ig79) ' Consequently'
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the meEabolic heat produced by any disease is rapídly dissipated' Therefore'

temperature monitoring systems ín Potato storages are normally only useful

fordetectinglarge-Scaletemperaturechangesandearlydetectionofsmall

pocketsofdecayisun]-ikely(VarnsandSchaperlgSl).Despitethelimita.

Ëionsofthesystem'temPeraturemonitoringviathermocouplesintheload

ís the most corEnon and often the only systematic technique used to monitor

the disease staEus of large-scale poÈato storages

Anon 1977; Nash 1978).

(Roberts et 41. L976;

Volatí1 e monitoríne. The normaL physiological Processes of all organisms

involve a wide range of metabolic intermediates and by-products that åre vola-

tíle (significant degree of vapori za1lon at standard temperature and pressures)

(Zlatkisetal.L|TL;1973a,b)"Theonsetofanydiseasecausessigníficant

alLerations in both the metabolic rate and physiological processes of the

ínfected organism (Zlatkis et al " Ig73; Varns and Glynn L979) ' These alt'era-

tions are reflected by significant changes in the volatile netabolite profile

ofthediseasedorganism(Zlatkisetal":-:g73;VarnsandGlynnLgTg).

Zlarkis and his associates (Zlatkis et aI' 19ru ; L973a' b) were the first to

ProPosethatdiseasescouldbedetectedbymonitoringvolatilemetabolite

levels.Theywereeventuallyabletodetectvarioushumanmetabolicdis-

functions(kidneydisease,diabetes)throughtheanalysisofthevolatiles

present in the patienLsr breath and urine (Zlatkis et al' L97L; L973a' b)'

ThevolatileprofílesofmostagriculturalcroPshavebeenextensively

investigated(SelfL967;Rasekhandl(ramerL971;DravneíksetaI.1973;

SalunkkeandDoLgT6),buttheseprofileswereforhealthyratherthan

diseasednaterial"lnformationonthevolatileprofilesofhealthyagricul-

tural croPs during normal storage is limited (llougen et 41. Lglll-; Rasekh and

Kramer L97L; Meigh et al. Lg73; Richard-Moulard et al. Lg76; Abramson et al.
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1980). Mícrobiological research has produced considerable informatíon on

the volatile metabolites evolved by various micro-organisms, including numer-

ous straíns known to be stored product pathogens (Lamanna and MaIetEe 1959 i

Henis er al " Lg66; Adamson et 41, L974) " Kaminski and co-workers (1972 and

Lg73) were able Èo identify a number of volatile odor components produced by

the fungi (AsPergillus flavus,

stored cereal croPs.

Penicillium sp. and Cephalosporium) that infect

Lee et al. (1973) applied the avaílable volatile monitoring methodology

as a non-destructive technique for the detection of very low levels of myco-

toxin-e laborating Asper i1 1us flavus and A" parasiticus in peanut stocks'

Eventually Lhey were able to detect Èhe mold development simply by measuring

the increased volatile productíon of the contaminated stock relative Ëo

healthy nuts.

Ríchard-Moulard et al . (Lg76) conducted sequential studies of the

changes in Ëhe volatile profile during the storage of corn in conditions

favourable to the development of microflora. They observed profound guanti-

tative and qualitative changes ín the volatile profile with time' particularly

v¡ith the onset of sPoílage"

Abramson et al. (1980) moniEored the levels of several known fungal

metabolites over a 20 v¡eek period in a farm-scale wheat storage bin. They

were able to correlate changes in the volatile profíle with a number of

storage quality Parameters including fungal populatíon levels'

varns and Glynn (Ig7g) have conducted Èhe only study on storage volatile

monitoring for disease detection in potatoes. In laboratory exPeriments,

they monitored the volatile dynanics of PoEatoes inoculated with soft-rot

bacteria (Erwinia. carotovora var" atroseptica). They noted significant

quantiÈative and quaLítative changes ín Ëhe volatile profile through the
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progressive stages of Èhe infection. The concentrations of several compounds

in the diseased profíle were 15 to 1500 Èimes SreaEeT than those observed in

the healthy volatile profiles. During the develoPmenE of the infection the

raËios of acetone and ethanol relative to 2-butanone and acetoin changed"

Further, a number of compounds were detected in the volatile profile of

diseased tubers that were not apparent in the healthy tuber profiles' Three

compounds,ethanol,acetone,and2-butanone'!']ereidentifiedashaving

particular potential as indicators of bacterial soft rot"

Varns and Glynn (Lglg) also conducted tests ín 500 to 600 tonne capacity

coûEnercial storages in which they compared the volatile characteristics of

storages known to be infected with E. carotovora soft rot and Fusarium gpg'

dryrotwiththeoutputfromapparentlyhealthybins.Thelevelsofethanol,

acetone, and 2-butanone deÈected in the diseased bins were significantly

greater than in the healthy storages' It was speculated that the nature of

the changes in the volatile profile could potentially provide information on

the pathogen involved in an infection, the size of the trouble spot and the

stage of development of the infection (Varns and Glynn L979; Varns and Schaper

1981).

o1a Moni ln Me hodol

tüyllieetal.(1978)andVarnsandGlynn(L979)concludedthatthe

concept of volatile monitoring as a disease detection technique hinges on

the utili zaELon of an analytical sysËem capable of consistently and objec-

tívelymakingrapid,comparativequantitativeandqualitativeassessmentsof

Ëhe volatile profile of the storage atmosphere over the entíre storage period'

VarnsandGlynn(Lg7g)statethatanexperiencedPotatostoragemanager

maygainconsiderableinforrnatíononthephysíologicalanddiseasestatus
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of a storage from the odor eminating from the pile. Many management deci-

sions continue to be based on this human form of volatile monitoring (Varns

and Glynn :|gTg). unforEunately, the hunan nose is neither extremely accurate

nor dependable (Heath ILTS). Additionally' m¿rny Potentially important vola-

tileorga¡ic'gafeessentiallyodorlesstohumans(Abransonetal.l9B0).

Volatilemonitoringasatechniquefordiseasedetectionisbasedonthe

conceptofthestorageasanequilibriumsystem.Theatmosphereabovethe

storedproduct(theheadspace)isassumedtobeinequilibriumwiththepro.

duct"Consequently,asampleoftheheadspaceatmosphereshouldbothquan-

titativelyandqualitativelyrepresentthevolatílecharacteristicsofthe

stored croP (WYllie et al' 1978)"

Headspaceanalysistechniqueshavebeenutilizedinanextremelydiverse

aÏ.fay of research endeavours (see charlambous L97B f'ot review) ' l"lany of the

oPerationalandmethodologicalproblemsandlimitationsthathavebeenencoun-

tered in this previous research must be considered in the application of head-

sPaceanalysistechniquestotheproblemofdiseasedetectionbyvolatile

monítoring (Varns and Glynn L979) '

Lec ollection. In most headspace sampling projects' saruple co1lec-

tion is a serious problem since the volatiles of ínterest are generally found

at extremely low concentrations in the sample atmosphere (tlyllie et a1" 1978;

Boykoetal.L|TS;MacKayandHusseinlgTB)'Anumberofsystemshavebeen

devised for the collection of headspace samples of sufficíent concentration

forgaschromatographicanalysís(NawarandFergusonlg62;Flathetal.Lg69;

c14rk and crunin L975; Dupuy et al-. 1978). In direct sampling' a quantity

ofheadspaceatmosphereisinLroduceddirect'lyintothegaschromatograph"

ThelargeStheadsPacesamplewhichcanbepracticallyintroduceddirectly

intoagaschromatographisaboutl0cm3(t^lyllieetal"1978;MacKayand
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Husseín 197S). There is no concentration step in this procedure' consequently'

only compounds with a high vapor Pressure or a high concentration in the

sample are deËectable wich thís sampling Eechnique (I'evin and Ikeda 1968;

Bertucioli and Montedoro :l]g74). The injection of larger samples ís not

feasible as this leads to excessively slow and difficult sample injections

as well as to problems with peak broadeníngt non-reproducible retention times'

column pressure ímbalances (Jennings et al. L974; l'lyllie et aL" 1978)'

If Ëhe volatile compounds of inEerest are not sufficiently concentrated

ínadirectheadspacesample,aheadsPaceconcentrationprocedureuraybe

used to íncrease the detectability of the volatiles (Boyko et al " L9lB;

Wyllíe et al" L97B).

Incryogenicsamplingandconcentration,theheadspacesamplegasis

passedthroughatraPwhichiscooledtobelowthedewpointofthesample

al. 1974; l'lyl1ie et al' 1978) ' The volatiles are collec-

in the condensation Erap (Bertsh et al " L974) " However'

and

volatiles (Bertsh et

ted and concentrated

sincethecoolingzoneisgenerallyheldattemperatureswellbelowOoc,

watervaPorinthesampleaLrfteezesoutalongwiththevolatileorganics

(Bertshetal.Lg74;Vanhaelaneta1.:.:g77).Thiswaterdilutesthevolatile

sample and deËrimentally affects column performance íf íntroduced into the

chromatograph (t'tyl1ie eË aI ' 19 7 B) 
"

Charcoalcanbeusedtoremoveorganicvolatilesfromtheair(Mieure

andDietrích1.973).However,samplerecoveriesfromthecharcoalaredíffi.

cult (Bertsh et al-. L974; Barnes et al' 1981)"

Therearem¿InyhighlyPorous,thermallystablepolymerbeads(polyethyLenel

polystyreneco-pol.ymers)thathavebeendevelopedasgaschromatographycolumn

materials (chromosorb century series from Johns }4ansville' Porapak series

fromWatersAssociatesandTenaxG.C.fromAppliedChenicalservices)which
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lrere aLso suitabLe for use as trapping agents in headspace sampling experi-

menrs (Bertsh et al. Lg74; Jennings et al" Lg74; Barnes et al" 1981)' These

polymers are capable of efficient' non-specific concentration of volatiles

from Large volumes of headspace (Mieure and Dietrích L973; Murray

!g77). The headspace sample being moved Ëhrough the trap acts as both the

carrier gas and a means of continuous s¿rmple introduction (Wyllie et aL"

1978). As Ëhe gas sample moves through the trap the volatiles are removed

bycapillarycondensationonthehighl.yPorousbeads(Bertshetal.L974).

At any given temperature, each compound in the headspace sample has a specific

degree of affÍnity for the absorbent (Butler and Burke L976)" once the trap

reaches its retention capacity for any given compound, any further addition

of Ëhat compound to the trapping column is balanced by Ëhe loss of an equal

number of molecuLes of that compound further along the column (Mieure and

Dietrich lg73). The rerention volume of the earliest eluting compound of

interest (lowest absorbent affinity) defines the maximum volume of headspace

air which can be sampled quantitatively (Mieure and Dietridn L973; lJyllie

et al" 1978).

AsthePorouspolymersarenon.Polarandhighlyhydrophobic,theproblem

of excessive water loading during the samplíng of biological systems is elimi-

nared (vanhaelen et al. Lg77; Mieure and Dietrich 1973)' The relatively

sur,al1 chemically actíve surface area of the porous polymer reduces the prob-

lems of chemical modification and irreversible compound binding that are

encounrered with charcoal traps (clark and croninLgT5; l{yllie et 41" 1978)"

The desorptÍon temperatures necessary to completely purge the volatiles from

the porymer traps are generally low enough ( < 20oo c) that pyrolytic altera-

tion of the volatile sample during the desorption procedure is not a problem

(Bertsh et aL " Ig74; Clark and Cronin 1975)'
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In order to obtain quantitatively and qualitatively valid and represen-

taÈive data in any headspace analysis project, the vapor pressure' polarity,

concentraËion, structural nature, and boíling point range of the volatile

components of interest in the headsPace sample must be taken into considera-

tíon during the development of the sampling procedure (Kuo et al ' 1977;

wyllie er al. Tg78; Bertsh eË al. I974; Kolb 1976; Bertuccioli and Montedoro

Lg74). The operating characËeristícs of the trapping polymer (chemical

affinity, polarity, active areafgram) the structure and capacity of trap'

and the sampling strategy (sample size and rate) must also suit the headspace

environment of interest (Murray L977; Butler and Burke 1976 Barnes et a1'

leBl).
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Soft Rot as a Patho inP tato ora

A wíde range of bactería including pectolytic rePresentatives of

Err,linia, Pseudomonjts, Clostridiumt Flavoba cterium - Xanthomonas. and Bacillus

are capable of producing soft rot in PoËatoes (I{ayward L974; Hooker 1979;

perombelon and Kelman 1980) " However, the soft rot erwinias are the most

imPortantintermsoftheirprevalence,virulence,andeconomicimpactin

stored potatoes (Nash L978; Perombelon and Kelman 1980; Varns and schaper

le81).

Taxonomy. En¡inia bacteria are gram negative, rod-shaped, non-spore

forming, faculative anaerobes (Ber gey L974) " Species of the genus that

belong Ëo the rcarotovorar (carrot devourer) group are generally regarded

as the soft rot erwinia types, i.e" E. carotovora (Jones) Bergey et a1' var'

carotovora (Jones) DYe and E' Eovora (Jones) BergeY et al-" var.caro

atros tica (Van Hal1).

Theprimarycharacterísticwhichdistinguíshesthesoftroterwinias

from the other members of the genus is their abilíty to produce and secrete

large quanriries of tissue macerating enzymes (starr and chatterjee L972)

which enable the bacteria to aËtack a wide range of plant species' both in

the field and after harvest (Agrios L967) "

Differentiation of E' ovora varieties. E carotovora vat "

atroseptica (ECA) and E" carotovora varo carotovora (ECC) are PhYsiochemicallY

verysimilar(PerombelonandKelmanlgS0).Thetaxonomicdifferentiation

of the varieÈies 1s based primarily upon biochemical- reactions (Graham L972) '

E. Carotovo-re Var" carotovora haS a minimum temPerature requirement of 60 C

for growth while optimal growth occurs aE 28 to 30o c and the maximum limit

for growrh Ís 37 to 42o C (Graham L972; Perombel-ott 1974) ' The minimum'
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optimum, and r¡axímum for grolrth of ECA are somewhat lowert at 30 C, 27o C,

and 35o C, respectivel-y (Perombelon and Kelman 1980) '

E. carotovora var. atroseptica is generally restricted to Èemperate

regions (Perombelon 1973; 1974; Burr and schroth 1977) and its hosË range

is Lirnited to cool season crops (stranghellini and Meneley 1975)' By con-

trast, ECC wíth íts higher temperature tolerances, occurs in both tropicaL

and temperate regions and is pathogenic to a wider range of plants (Grahaur

L964;1974).Insuitableregions,bothvarietiesarecofiEnonlyisolated

from one infected plant (DeBoer and Kelman 1975)"

Etioloev and hist opatholosv. lJhen the soft rot erwínias attack a

storedproduct,thesympËomaËologyissinÍ]-arirrespecËíveofthehostspecies

or the varíety of E. carorovora ínvolved (Perombelon and lGlman 1980). In

potatoes, the lenticels are the primary site of infectíon' However' the

diseasemaybeinitiatedwhereverthepathogenhasPenetratedthetuber

(Hooker L978; Perombelon and Kelman 1980). The bacteria generally reside

and multíply within the inËercellular spaces of the ínfected tissues (starr

andChatterjeeLgT|).Theretheysecreteabatteryofpectolyticenzymes

whích attack Èhe pectic substances that act as structural cement in the cell

wa1l matrix and middle lamellate of the hosË tissues (Goto and okabe 1958;

starr L959; Graham Lg64). Smaller amounts of cellulytic enzymes are also

reLeased, resulting in localized destruction of the ce11 walls (Hooker 1978)'

Deprived of sËructural support the host tissues lose their physical integrity

(Hooker1978).Theprotoplastoftheat'tackedcellscollapsesanddies'

releasing the cellu1ar contents into the intercellul-ar sPaces (starr and

ChatterjeelgT2)"Thisce]-lu].arsapprovidesnourishmentandameansof

disseminatíon for both the pathogen and the wide range of secondary saPro-

phytes(crostri¿ia,E"coliandFusaria)whichrapidlyinvadetheinfected
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area (Meneley and Stranghel-LLIL 1972; Ilayward L974). Externallyt the infec-

tÍon appears as sunken, cream to brown, \¡later-soaked areas (Hooker 1981).

As the disease advances, the diseased tuber begins to crack, oozing a highly

infectious bacterial slime (Hooker L97B). EventuaLLy, only the corky epi-

dermÍs of the tuber remains untouched by the pathogen'

soft rot in sjlorage" Although the potato may be attacked by soft rot

bacteria in the field, the development of the pathogen during the storâge

period is often the most significant form of loss to the soft rot erwinias

(varns and Glynn L979; Perombelon and Kelman 1980). In a study of commercial

storages Ín Manitoba, Poff (1979) isolated E' carotovora from 59% of aLL

tubers tested. Perembelo¡ (I974), working in Scotland, and Nelson (1978) and

Aleck and Harrison (1978), in the United States, found ECA to be the dominant

soft rot erwinia in the tubers tested in their regions. E , carotovora var"

carot ovora was found to be more Prevalent in Ëubers taken from storages in

Romania (Lazur and Bucur Lg64) and Manitoba (Poff L979).

Initial inoculum levels may vary from O to 105 bactería per tuber in

surface infections and 0 to 102 bacteria per lenticel (Perembelon and Kelman

LgTg). The subsequent survival of the bacteria during storage depends upon

their location on the tuber (Hayward Lg74). Surface populations of soft rot

bacteria decline drastically during storager whíle the bacteria sheltered

within cracks and in the lenticels are virtually unaffected.

Because of the dísease kinetics of bacterial soft rot in potato storages'

the disease potentíaL of the crop during storage is not predictable, nor is

it necesearily directly determined by Ëhe incÍdence of contamination at the

onset of the srorage period (varns and Glynn L979)" As the soft rot infec-

Ëíon will spread from tuber to tuber in suitable conditions, the entire stor-

age may eventuall-y be threatened by an infection originating from a single
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poínt of decay (Nash 1978). Alternatively, as the bacteria will only develop

under suítable storage conditions a high incidence of tuber contamination

need not ínevitably lead to excessíve spoilage losses (Roberts et al ' L976;

Nash 1978) 
"

Dise se dvnami cs in storase "
Several factors in the storage environment

are known to influence the development of a bacterial soft rot ínfection

(Perembel-on and Kelman 1980) " E . carotovora infections in potatoes Progress

morerapidLyunderreducedoxygenconcentrationsrdespitethefactthat'

jn vitr_o, the soft rot erwinias grow better under aerobic than anaerobic con-

dirions (Lund and Nichols 1970; DeBoer and Kelman 1978)' There uay be a

reduction in the disease resistance of the tubers with declining oxygen

concentrarion (Lichovítch et al " Lg67). under aerobic conditions' rotting will

occur only íf there are sufficÍent bactería 1to6 to 107) to produce anaero-

biosis on a mÍcro-scale at the infection site (DeBoer and Kelman 1978)'

when the host tissues are oxygen deficient, only a few dozen bacteria are

required to elicit decay (Perourbelon and Loi'¿e 1975)"

Water films on stored produce increase decay and inhibit the potatoesl

resistance systems by interfering with the diffusion of oxygen into the

tuber (Burton and ltigginton 1970). A water fílm also facilitates the movement

of bacteria to previously uninfected sites (Perembelon and Kelman 1980) '

TemperaEure is the Primary environmenËal factor affecting the develop-

ment of soft rot in potato storages. At normal storage temperatures (5 to 90

c), bacterial growth is limited and Èhe resistance resPonses of the potatoes

are normally sufficient Eo furLher retard the onset of any decay (Perombelon

and Kelman 1980)" At these low storage temPeratures, some form of external

interference, such as the develoPment of free v'ater on the tubers, must take

place before rotting will occur (Perombelon and Kelman 1980)' The physio-
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logicaL processes involved in wound healing and disease resistance in the

potato reach a maximum at about 2Oo C and at temPeratures above this point

disease developmenË is very rapid (Perombelon and Lowe 1975).

Disea e character istics" tJet conditions at harvest increase the susceP-

tibility of poratoes ín storage to soft rot (Hooker L978; Nash 1978). fn

veïy 1iüeË years the tubers may already exhibit some degree of rot at harvest

(Nash 1978). Potatoes harvesËed at soil temPeratures above 23o C tend Ëo

have severe disease problems because of a high field heaË content going ínto

storage (Hooker 1978).

Before a storage is cooled to the rsafer longterm storage temPeratures,

the potatoes are held at 15 to 18o C for 10 to 14 days to al1ow for wound

healing (Sparks LgTg)" These warm conditions may trigger bacterial decay

in rhe harvesr damaged tubers (Nash L978; Hooker 1978).

Maintenance of the recommended 90 to 957. R.H. in the storage without

the development of condensation on either the PotaËoes or the walls of the

srorage (which will drip on rhe load) is difficult (Nash L974; Roberts et al.

Lg76). In storage, liquid from frost damaged or diseased tubers may drip on

sound but E. carotovora contaminated sËock creating conditions favorable

for decay (Perombel-on and Kelman 1980).

The onset of disease can occur almost símultaneously throughout the

storage (Nash 1978). This type of outbreak usually occurs early in the

storage period and stems from envíronmental conditions prior to or during

harvest that are favorable for the development of the pathogen populalion

(i"e",warm, wet Soil) (Nash 1978). However, the most comnon type of Storage

decay is the development of l-ocalized areas of infection within the storage

as a result of disease and storage conditíons combiníng in one area fo pro-

duce an environment suitable for the onset of decay (Roberts et aI ' L976;
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Perombelon and Kelman 1980).

Mana tof disease ín storage 
"

tlhen unfavorable harvesE conditions

trigger a widespread outbreak of disease in the newly harvested tubers,

the temperature of the storage is decreased as rapidly as Possible (Nash

L978; Sparks LgTg). Aír flow rates are íncreased to dry and cool the tubers

(RoberËs et al . Lg76). These procedures slow the develoPment of the infec-

tior5 but r,¡ithout havÍng undergone adequate wound healíng, the storage Potential

of the potatoes is l-imíred (Roberts et al " L976) '

In cases where pockets of decay are produced by localized unfavorable

storage conditions the focus of decay i-s removed, if possiblet to prevent

any further spread of the disease (sparks Lg79)" As an insurance measure

airflow rates through the remaining tubers are íncreased to dry any surface

moisture or leakage (Sparks 1979) "
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MATERIALS AND }'IETHODS

General Procedures

Tuber P repar tion

The potatoes (1979 and 19BO crops) used in all experiments were stored

(1 to 8 months) in darkness at 10o c and 90% relatíve humidity prior to use"

sound tubers weighing 200 + 5 g were selected for all experiments"

The tubers !ùere washed, then surface steriLized by soaking for 30 mín in a

1% solutíon of a quaternary anmonia disinfectantl" The tubers were subse-

quently rínsed with tap waterr then ím¡nersed for 30 nin in distílled water'

This finar immersion was necessary to hydraËe the ouLer cell layer of the

potato. once hydrated, the tuber surface is more auenable to the survival

and establishment of bacteria.

Soft Rot Inoculation

Isolates of E. ry
atrosepllíca (ECA) were obtained

Pathology $ection of the ManiËoba Department of Agriculture" The bacteria

were m¿ríntained on nutrient agar sLants aE 20 C until the time of use. Ino-

culum !üas prepared by inoculating 50 ml swirl cultures of either standard

potato dextrose2 or nutrient broth3. After 72 h of íncubation aL 2I + 20 C

lTeramine - West ChemicaL Products; Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
t'Dif co l"fanual .
â3laboratory Guide for the ldentificatÍon of Plant PaÈhogenic Bacteria'
ed. N.f.I. Schaad "

var" carofovora (ECC) and E. carolol¿cra var.

from Ëhe collection maíntaíned by the Plant
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the bacteria popuLation was apProximately 4.0 x 107 colony forming bodíes/ml"

Analiquotofundilutedculturev,]asintroducedintoeachtuberviaa

syringeequíppedwithasterile3.ScmNo.136hollowneedle.Unlessother-

wise specified each tuber $,as punctured aE 25 points during inoculation' The

total inoculum volume was 1 rnL/tuber unless otherwise specified' Tubers

which had been wounded but not inoculated rsere used as the reference control

for volatile Production'

J E imanË e t l-to3

Sterile,volatilefree,946mlglassGemjarswereusedastheincubation

andheadspaceconfinementchambersínthisseriesoftests.oneinoculated

tuberwasplacedintoeachjar.Althoughthejarsfeaturedascrew-toplid

witharubbersealinggasker,itwasnecessaryto!ürapthetopofthejar

withparafilmtoensureagas-tightseal"Thelidofthejarwasfíttedwith

a rubber septum to permit gas sampling'

Inalljarexperiments,ambientairwasusedasthestorageenvíronment

in the jars. The jars were stored in darkness at' 2L + 20 C"

Theenclosedpotatoes\neresarnpledforvolatileproductionevery24h

using a 10 cm3 capacity gas-tight syrínge4. Before the gas sample was taken,

thesyringes,asfilledandemptiedseveralËimeswiththeairfromthejarËo

be sampled. This process allowed the sample volatiles to equilibrate wíth

thesyringematerialsandalsodispersedanyvolatilegradientsthatmayhave

exísted wiËhin the jar" The 10 "*3 
gt" samples were introduced onto the gas

chromatographcolumnbydirectinjection"However,priortoitsinEroduction

into the gas chromatograph, the sample was compressed Ëo 2 cm3' through the

4pr"rrrr.. Lokk Syringe - Precisíon Sa'urpling Co'; Bacon Rouge, Louo' U'S'4"
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exertion of pressure on the syringe plunger whíle the syringe outlet valve

remained closed" This pressurization of the sample prior to injection faci-

litated rapid, reproducíble sample inËroduction.

Immedíately after sampling, the rubber septa ülere removed from the jar

Lids and the tubers rilere misted with sterile, distilled vTater in order to

maintain a suitable habitat for the growth of the pathogen" The jars were

then thoroughly flushed with ambient air prior Ëo being resealed. This air

consÈituted the storage environment for the next sampling period.

Two experiments were conducted using jars as t.he incubation and head-

space confinement chamber" In the fírst experiment rRusset Burbankr Ëubers

!üere treated with a mixed inoculum which r^ras prepared by míxing egual volumes

of mature E. carotovora var. .gtovora and E" carotovora var.$rose¿tica

swirl cul tures. This experiment v'tas sarnpled as a completely randomized

design, with nine replicates for the inoculated treatments and three repli-

cates for the control. In the second experiment, the disease organisms

(ECC or ECA) \^rere íntroduced into rRusset Burbankt and rNorlandt tubers.

Ttierexperiment was sampled as a completely randomized design wíth three

replicates/treatment. This experiment ¡vas conducted twice (Experiments 2

and 3).

Bas Experiments (Experiments 4 to 10)

Sterile, airtight (3.2 L capacity, 0.08 rnm thickness) ziplock bags5

fitted with a single gas outlet were used as the incubatíon environment and

headspace confinement chamber in these tests. Unless otherwise specified,

the tubers Ëo be tested vJere prepared and inoculated in the previously des-

críbed manner. One kilogram of inoculaËed tubers r¡las placed in each bag.

5 Polyethylene/Saran copolymer. Dow Chemical Canada, Toronto, Canada.
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with the potatoes in Place, the sealed bags contained 2"5 L of air' Room air'

which had been filtered through a cotton-wool plug Eo reduce bacterial

conÈamÍnation, was used as the headspace environment'

The bags \,üere stored in darkness throughout the test period' unless

otherwíse specified, the storage temPerature !üas 2L + 20 C' Volatile samples

were taken from the bags at 24 h intervals in a mânner that will be des-

cribed ín the "Bag sampling Proceduret' section. The bags were sampled Ín a

compleËely randomized manner in all experiments. Immediately after each

samplingthebagswerecomPletelyevacuated"ThePotatoeswerethenmisted

r,¡ith sterile, distilled water to maíntain a surface moisture film' The new

storage atmosphere was then metered inEo the bags'

Exper tmen t 4z Vo1ati le prof iles of diseas ed and healthy Ëubers. To

eompare the volatile profiles of diseased versus healthy tubers a mixture of

carotovore var" carotovora and E" carotovora var. a osep tica was used to
E"

infect the potatoes. This mixËure of pathogen EyPes rePresents the expected

inoculum situation in commercial storages (Perombelon and Kelman 1980)"

ç' carotovora var" car-otovora (ECC) and E. Sry var" a troseD t ica

(ECA) s!,7irl cultures were PrePared as previously described' A mixed ino-

cuLum (ElD() !üas prepared by combíning equal volumes of the two swirl culture"

tRusset Burbank' tubers were used in this experiment' Níne replicates of the

,,diseasedrr treatment (EÌ"fl() and tr¿o replicates of the ttwounded control" (CO)

treatment were PrePared"

Theexperímentranfor5days.Beyondthistime,itwasnotpossible

to sample the'rdiseased" treatments due to disintegration of the tubers"

Experiment 5: Volatile Profiles of different varietíe s of E. carotovora.

This experÍmenË was designed to test the difference between the volatile
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profiLes of ECC and ECA infections" Additionall-y, the volatile profiles of

diseased versus healthy tubers and the effect of wounding on volatile pro-

duction were investigated'

tRusset Burbankr tubers were inoculated with either ECA or ECC in the

,,diseased,, treatments. tÏounded controlsrt r¡7ere PrePared as before" Addi-

tíonally, non-wounded tubers were used in a "healthy control" treatment"

Five ECC, five ECA, two wounded control (Co), and two healthy control (cX)

treatments ttere PrePared.

This experiment was conducted t\'lice"

ExPeriment 6: Volatile rofiles of different strains of E. carotovora"

This experiment was desígned to determine the volatile production of differ-

ent strains of t.he two E" carotovora varieties" Additionally, the volatile

profíles of diseased versus healthy tubers and ECA versus ECC were investi-

gated in this test. This experiment was

the effect of using different cultivars

also investigated"

Sr¡irl cultures of two strains of E'

conducted twice" In the second trial,

of potatoes as the dísease host was

carot ovora var. atrosepËica (ECA I =

previousl y uLJrized strain and ECA 2)6 and three strains of E" carotovora var"

6
carot (ECC 1 = previously utilized strain, ECA 2, and ECA 3) I¡iere Pre-ovora

pared in the previously described manner. The first time this experíment

was conducted, only tRusset Burbankr (R) tubers were tested" Three repli-

cates of each treatment !üere PrePared" The second tirne this experiment was

conducted, both rNorlandt (N) and tRusset Burbankr (R) were tested" Two

replicates leere prepared for each treatment'

6províded by plant Pathology Section, Manitoba Department of Agriculture'
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Exper iment 7: Effect of i ncubation temDerature on volatile prof eof

diseased potatoes" This experiment vras designed to test the volatile produc-

tion of diseased versus healthy tubers aL a range of incubation temperatures'

The goal was Èo determine the effect of temperature on the combined produc-

tion and diffusion of the metabolic volatiles from the point of production'

An E. carelovora var" g@/E' carotovora var' a tros ptica mixed

inoculum (EIo() was PrePared in Ëhe previously described mannerc rRusset

Burbankr tubers r,rere treated to produce 12 |tdiseased" and síx "wounded controlr'

treatments. The tubers !'tere incubated aE 2L"5r 9'8' and 4'10 C' wíth four

,,diSeased,, treaEments and two thounded controlS" át each temperature'

The experiment was conducted twice'

o

potatoes infected wíth E. tov var. tov or E. otov var.

atroseptica.AsinExperimenÈT,thistestwasdesignedtoínvestigatevola-

tíle production patterns at different incubation temPeratures' However' the

E. carotovora varieties (ECA and ECC) were tesÈed seParately in order to

1t-

ascertaín whether the temperature-rel-ated difference in growth of the varie-

ties (Perombelon and Kelman 1980) would be reflected in the volatile output'

Inocula for ECA and ECC lsere prepared in the previously described manner'

The treatments were incubated al 2L"5 and 9.80 C (three replicates for each

disease variety and two wounded controls/temperature)"

This experiment was conducted twice"

1n S1 on ri oduc and r
]-me

tur f f.ec on Besides testing the effect of inoculum size

on volatile Production,

also tested.

t

the effect of temperature on trap performance \,Jas
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An E. c4rotovora var. carotovo-ra/E' carotovora var. atroseptica mixed

inoculum (E¡0() !üas prepared in the prevÍously described manner" A "small-

inoculum diseased,, treatment (SlD() r¡ras prepared by inoculating each tuber

\,,ith 1 ml of the mixed inoculum distributed over 25 puncture points' The

large-inoculum "diseased'r treatments (t}o() were PrePared by ínoculating the

Eubers with 2 ml of the mixed inoculum distributed over 50 puncture points'

The corresponding ,rwounded controlst'were sco (25 punctures) and LCO (50

punctures). In total, 16 treatment bags were prepared with four replicates

for each treatment (SlO(' LID(, SCO' LCO) 
"

Duringthesamplíngoftworeplicatesforeachtreatment,thecollection

traps were maintained at 10 C, in an ice-r,tater bath' For the other tT/ro

repl"icates, the collection traP vJas held at room temperature (2I + 20 C)'

Throughout the test period, the trap temperacure for each bag remained the

same, in order to avoid the confounding of variables"

ota infe d wit 1 -rot.t 10: olat tioner

This experiment was designed to test the volatile production characteristics of

a ring-rot (corvnebacterium sepedonicum) (spiekermann and Kotthoff) infection'

An isolate of C. seped onicumT which had been maintained on nutrient-

broth/yeast extrac t agat slanËs aE 20 C was used as the test pathogen" Ino-

culum !üas prepared by inoculating sterile 50 ml swirl cultures of standard

nutrient brothS" After 48 h of incubation at 21 j 2o C, the cultures reached

a population of approximately 3.0 x 105 colony forming bodies/ml" "Diseased"

ËreaËments lJere prepared by inoculating rRusset Burbankt tubers in the pre-

viously described nanner. Three repLícates of Ëhe trdiseasedtt (RR) and

Tprovided by G.A. Nelson, Canada Department of Agrículture Research Station'

Lethbrídge, Alberta, Canada"

Slaborarory Guide for the rdentification of Plant Pathogenic Bacteria"

ed" N"W. Schaad.
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"wounded control'r (CO) treatments were prepared'

TheprocedureusedforthecollectionandanalysisoftheC.sepedonicum

volatile output were the same as those used in the soft-rot experiments'

].me 11_ : of vo at ile ile fb ría1 I tures .

standard potato dextroseg swirl cultures were inoculated with E" carotovora

bacteria in the previously described nanner" The swirl cultures were sealed

with foam rubber stopPers. The cultures were maintained at 22o C" At 24 b

intervals, a syringe was used to collect a 10 cm3 sampLe of rhe swirl cul-

tureheadspace.Astheneedlefromthesyringecouldbeinsertedthrough

the foam stopper, the rísk of contaminating the culture during the volatile

samplingwasminimal.TheheadsPaceSamPleswereintroduceddirectlyinto

the gas chromatograPh.

In one trial, E. caroËovo_ra var. ggËossPlica and E' .@ç'gEIg var"

carotovora cultures were tested" Three replicates were prepared for each

treatment. In another trial, a mixed E. caroËovor3 culture !üas prepared by

inoculating each swirl culture with isoLates of both E' carotovora varieties.

Three replicates of this

treatments.

treatment I/\rere Eested against three non-inoculated

Bae Samoline Procedure

Direct sampling of the bag atmospheres could not Provide adequate data

due to the low concentration of metabolic volatiles in the bag headspace"

A trapping/concenËration step designed to yield a concentrated but represen-

tative sample of the bagsr headspace atmosphere llas necessary' After tesEing

a number of trapping systems, a modified version of the inl-et Lirlet/ttap

system developed by Brown et aL. (Ig72) was selected as t'he optiural ''

glaboratory Guide for Ehe rdentífication of Plant Pathogenic Bacteria"

ed " N.lI. Schaad "
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trapping system for our particular e>çerimental situation' This system uti-

l-izes a gas chromatography injector port liner packed with one of the porous

polymer absorbents as a one steP trapping/concentration apparatus.

Inourexperiment,trapsl{erePreParedfromsectionsofacidetched

pyrex glass tubing (4.0 cm long x 3 nur O'D', 1"75 mm I'D')' flanged at one

end in a manner similar to the sÈandard Hewlett Packard injector liners.

The flange ensures an efficienË gas-tight seal between the toP of the trap

and the lip of the injector Port.

The porous polymer absorbsnt Chrornosorb 10510 was ueed in the traPs.

!,lhen packed with 180 mg of 60/80 mesh ç¡¡¡e¡1ese¡þ 105¡ Ëhe traps had an effec-

tive trapping surface of 7"8 to 9.1 rn2. The traPs were vibrated during fill-

ing to promote uniform packing of the absorbenÈ" The polymer beads were

held in place within the traP by plugs of silanized glass wool" Prior to

their first use, the Ëraps were conditioned by ínserting them into the heated

injector port of the gas chromatograph (2200 C) and allowing the carrier

gas srream (hígh purity N2 at 30 ml/min) to flow through the trap f'ot 24 h'

All bag headspace samples were collected by íntroducing the trap into a

line (5 nun o.D. Tygon and Teflon tubing) connectíng the sample bag vüith a

vacuum pump (Figure A)" Sampling involved passíng a known volume of the

headspace air through the trap at a controlled rate. As the air sample passed

through the trap, the volatiles entrained in the headspace sample were

absorbed onto the porous polymer beads" In all bag experiments, the bags

\¡rere sampled for L5 min. at a flow rate of L20 ml/min, resultíng in a final

sample size of 1.8 L/trap. An in-line needle.,a1.r"11 was used to regulate

the sampling rate. Flow rates were determined by water displacement"

lOJohns-Manvílle Co., Port Credit, ontario, Canada"

1lco" No" r\rM4, lJhitey co", oakland, california' u' s'A'
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Unlessotherwisespecified,thetrapsweremaintainedinanice-water

bath (10 C) during Ëhe sampLing period'

Sample- Introductíon

Generally,thetraps!'¡eretransferredtothegaschronratographimmed-

iately afLer the saupl-ing procedure was completed. However, when properly

capped and refrigerated (-2"5o c), the traPs could be stored for several

days without apPreciable volatile loss"

The traps were introduced inËo the gas chromatograph by removing the

septum retainer nut and inserting the trâP into the pre-heated injector

(2OOo C) untiL the f1-anged neck of the ËraP came into con¡act with the counter-

sunk top of the injector column' The septum nut vJas immediately replaced and

the chromatographic analysis (temperature Program, peak integration) was

commenced. !.Ihen the trap is introduced into the heated injector port' the

compounds entrained on the polymer beads are instantaneously thermally vola-

tilized" The normal carrier gas stream, which runs through the injector'

sweeps the desorbed voLatiles from the trap onto the analytical column'

The traps were retained in the injector throughout the 20 to 30 min gas

chromatograph run. During this period che continuous flushing action of the

heated carrier gas purged any low volatility compounds that míght have

remained on the trap. The regenerated traPs !,¡ere allowed to cool for 24 h

príor to the next ÈraPpíng/desorption cycle'

Chr omat osraPhic Cond;L¡t :þns

AlL analyses were Performed using a Hewlett Packard 5720A' single column

gaschromatograph'equippedwithaflameíonizationdetector.Thisunitwas

designed to accept a glass injector port liner'

A sËainless steel column (3.3 m Long, 5 nnn 0.D., 3 urm 1.D.) packed with
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3.6 g of 50/80 mesh Porapak p12 was used Ín all chronatographic analyses"

The column was packed under suction and vibration, Èhen capped with silan-

ized glass wool plugs. The column was conditioned with a N2 Pur8e flow for

48 h at 22Oo c prior to use.

InjecÈor port and detector temperatures were 2000 and 22Oo C, resPec-

tívely. The flow rate of Ehe high purity N, carrier gas was 30 ml/min" In

order to obtain adequate peak resolution with reasonable retention times,

an oven temperature program \¡7as used in all G.C. analyses (rr"ro 1O0o -

Tfinal 2OOo C ; at 4oClmin in jar experiments, 60 C/min in bag experiments).

The gas chromatograph was coupled to a Columbia Scientific Industries

204 automatic integrator which determined the retention times and peak

areas of the indívidual peaks. This unit also calculated the total peak areaf

chronratogram, and also listed the normalized abundance of the individual

peaks (area of individual peak / totaL peak area of chromatogram x 100) " A

perkin Elmer 105 strip chart recorder Ì¡7as used to trace the chromatogram and

a Víctor DígiËmatíc evenE recorder was used to produce a hard copy of the

integrator information"

Compound ldentification

Tentative identification of the chromatogram peaks was based on the

comparison of the peak retention times with the retention times of known

standards. VoLatile samples of the standards vlere PrePared by evaporation

of 1r-,1 of the compound Ln a 2 mI sepËum-sealed reaction via113" A 0.25 cm3

sample of the atmosphere withín the vial r¡las removed wíth a gas-tight syringe

and injected directly into the gas chromatograph" At each oven program rate

1tt.r.t" Associates, Milford, Mass", U'S'A'
13S,rppeL"o Inc., Bellafonte, PA, U" S"A.
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(4 and 60 C/nin), the retention tíme of each standard was determined in three

separateLesËs.AwiderangeofCl-Cralíphatics'aldehydes'ketones'

alcohols, esters, and organic acids were testedl4. In some cases' two or

more compounds had column retenËion Ëimes thaË maËched the retention time

of one experimental peak. As it \,JaS noË possible to ascertain whether the

experimental peak represented more Èhan one compound all the potenÈia1

matching comPounds were

identities.

included in the lists of the Ëentative compound

The retenËion indices obtained from these tests f¡¡ere correlated with

previously published reËenËion daÈa for volatile organícs on Porapak P (Dave

L969; Supina and Ross 1969; Anon 1977)

identities.

as an additional check on the compound

InordertodeËerminewhethertheintroducEionofvolatílesbydesorption

from the polymers traPs had an impact on retentíon Èímes, a L¡'J alÍquot of

the standard was absorbed onto polymer traPs prior to the trap being intro-

duced into Ehe gas chromatograph" The retention Ëímes obtaíned were compared

with the values obtained for direct sample ínjection'

Bacteria Recoveries

E- caroËovora recovery. AË the end of each test, a 0"1 ml ariquot of the

bacterial seepage was removed from each incubation vessel' This material

was diluËed (1 x 1O-4) with sterile distilled vTater' A 0"1 ml aliquot of

this solution was plated on crystal violet pectate (cvP)15 mediurn' The

plates were incubated r.or 72 h at 27o C. E. carotovora bacteria were iden-

tified by the format,ion of translucent, irridescent, deeply-pitted colonies'

14che*'services Inc., West Chester, Pa'

15-lSlaboratory Guide for the rdentifícatíon of Plant Pathogenic Bacteria'

ed. N.W. Schaad.
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DuplicatetestswereconducËedforeachexperimentalreplicaËe.

a varle ty ísolation. Ten independent E' carotovora coloniesE. ca

were selecEed at random from each of the cvP plates prePared for the disease

replicatesattheterminationofeachexperiment"Thesecolonieswere

spotted on methyl-D-glucosíde/agar plates16. The Plates v¡ere incubated at

200 c for 48 h. The presence of a red Ëinge to the col0nies was considered

apositivereaction,diagnosticforE.-ca.roqovora'var.9gg!@.

secondarv microfl0ra identífication. AË the end of each Ëest' another

0.1 ml aliquot of bacËerial seepage was removed from the incubation vessel"

This material was diluted (1 x 1O-4) with sËerile distílled water' A 0'1 ml

aliquot of this solution was plated on nutrient agar mediumlT' The plates

were incubated for 48 h at 270 c. Mícrofl0ra identifications liere based

entirely upon colony morphology, and were consequently only tentative iden-

tifications.

c. sepedonicum recovery. AL the end of the test, a 0.1 ml aliquot of

bacteríal seepage was collected from each incubation vessel" This material

was dilured (1 * tO-4) with sterile distilled water. A 0"1 m1- aliquot of

thís solution was pl-ated onto CVS mediurnlS, which is selecËive for coryne-

bacteria. The plates were incubated fot 72 h at 22a C" C" sepedonicum

bacteria rvere identified as col0rless col0nies on the selecËive medium'
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Stat i sticaL Te ts and Data Manipul tion

MajorchromatogramPeaksweredefinedasanycomPoundwhichoccurred

aË an average level of ) 10oo integrator units in any of Ëhe experimenÈal

treatments.

Themeanva]-uesforthepeakareaandpercentageoftotalpeakarea

(PTPA) values for the major chromatogram peaks ÞJere calculated as follows

DAY X

i pr¡.r AREA (PEAKi) =
DAILY PEAK AREA FOR PEAKi

NIN{BER OF DAYS IN INCI]BATION PERIOD

DAY 1

DAY X
DAILY PEAK AREA FOR PEAIT

-x prpe (PEAKi) x 100

TOTAL DAILY PEAK AREA

DAY 1

NUMBER OF DAYS IN INCIEATION PERIOD

This method of calculating the PTPA values was intended to de-emphasíze

peaks that appeared at elevated Levels for short duration' Spurious peaks that

became prominant late in the ínfection were a particular concern. The exponential

íncrease in volatile production over the incubation period meant that late

developing compounds could overshadow comPonents Ëhat had played a stable

role t.hroughout the urajoríty of the incubation period and which were' there-

fore, considered betÈer disease indicators. AdditionaLly, in the final

stages of the infection, it is possible that the volatile output could be

altered by changes in the availability of subsËrate suitable for the pathogen

and also by the development of secondary saprophytic micro-organisms' These

factors would tend Ëo reduce Èhe val-idity of late developing compounds as

accurate indicators of a specific disease'

I,Iíth this system of PTPA calculation Ëhe summation of the PTPA values
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for all the peaks in any treatment v¡ill noË necessarily equal 100%. In

treatments where transient peaks or compounds averaging output levels of

Less than 1000 integrator uníts formed a sígnificant Percentage of the total

volatile output, the summatíon of the PTPA values may be relatively small.

FurËher v¡iËh thís system of PTPA calculation the results for Duncanrs tests

on the PTPA values wiLL not necessarily be identical to the results for tests

of Èhe peak area values.

The anal-ysis of variance and Duncanrs multiple range tests were performed

usíng the GeneraL Linear Models (GLM) procedure of Lhe Statistical Analysis

System (SAS) programs. In cases where block sizes liere uneven the Duncants

test procedures were based on a calcuLated harmonic mean for cel1 size.

To provide a means of using volatiles as identifiers for a parÈícular

disease, treatment signatures or fingerprinËs vJere prepared accordíng to the

system developed by Henis et al. (1966). The letters designating the peaks

!üere arranged in an order corresponding to decreasing peak areas or decreas-

ing pTpA values. Metabolites occurring ín trace amounts (average area ( 200

integrator units),were designated by Lower case letters and were arranged

in alphabetical order.

The statisticaL significance of the differences between the peaks makíng

up the signatures was determined by the use of Duncants multiple range test

at the 5% confidence 1evel. Peaks which were not significantly different

were enclosed by a set of brackets. The differences betr.¡een those not so

enclosed are significant at the 57.leveL. The trace Level peaks vJere not

considered in the sEatistical analysis.

Based on Henisr et al, (Lg66) system' the Ëreatment signatures could

be distinguished if any of the foLlowing applied: 1) two treatments had

the peak ín cormron buE the peak area or PTPA for that peak were statisticalLy

different; 2) one of the treatments produced the metabolite either Ín sígní-
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ficant or trace amounËs, whereas the compound was noË found in any replicates

of the second treatment;3) one of the treatments produced Ëhe compound in

sígnificant quantiÈies whereas the other produces only a trace, however,

if the peak !üas in the lowest homol-ogous group in the Duncanrs test a diffe-

rence wíth a trâce peak was not consídered significant.

In the analysís of the volatile data a number of data varíables were

esÈablíshed, i.e., total volatile production, total number of peaks' etc'

The use of the word ftotalr in these varíables ís not. meant to inply that

the trappíng and detectíon system was capable of providíng information on

all the volatíle compounds being produced by the diseased potatoes' These

varíables only refer to Èhe volatíle compounds that could be contained by

the trappíng/sarnplíng systems and detected using a flame ionízation detector.
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RESIILTS

riment 1: Volatile Profiles of a llixed E. carotovora Infection
Expe

Disease sumÍ!¿rrY. The E. carotovora infected treatments (ElD() appeared

Ëo be relatively uniform in terms of their visual symptomology' The first

obvioussignsofdecayappearedondaySoftheincubationperiod,with

pitting of the tuber surfaces and the beginning of seepage from the inocula-

tionpoints.ThesesymPtomsProgressedandbyday15thePotatoeshadlost

all structural íntegrity. On day 7 one of the wounded controls (CO) began

to show disease symptoms very simílar to those observed in the infected treaË-

ments" This infection eventually resulted in the total decay of the tuber"

At the termination of the experiment, both E" carotovora var" carotovora and

E. carotovora var. atro seotica bacteria were isolated from this treatment'

TheremaíningcontroltreatmenËsremainedhealthythroughout the incubation

the end of the incubation periodrE. carotovora bacteria were isolated

from all inoculated treatments. Tests indicated that both varieties of E'

carotovora were Present ín all the diseased treatments. Populations of secon-

dary organisms were minimal in comparison wiLh the E' carotovo a populati on.

YeasE, E. co1i, and Cl-ost.rídium

microflora.

¡vere ídenËified as the predominant secondary

Volatile roducti . The mean daily volatile production data for a

rníxed E. carotovorainfectionarepresentedasanexponentíalfunctionin

period 
"

At

Figure la" Theapparentlycontaminatedwoundedcontrolwasplottedseparately.



FIGIIRI la. DailY total- volati
for a mixed E. carot ovora

le production and corresPonding best-fit lines
(ElO() infection.
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The total volatile output for the ElvD( treatment increased steadíly until day

11 of the incubation period, at which time producEion levelled out' Total

volatile production at the end of the experiment was 160X greater than at the

onset.

The mean daily volatile output of the contaminated control followed a

production pattern very similar to that recorded for the EID( treatmenË'

Volatile production levels at the end of the experiment and the degree of

increase in volatile production over the experimental period (163X) were sími-

lar to the results for the EID( treatrnent"

The daily volatile outPut of the non-contaminated controls followed a

bimodal response curve. Volatile output peaked at day 1, declined through

to day 5, then increased steadily through the remainder of the incubation

period" The volatile output at the end of the incubation períod was only 107"

of the volatile outPut on daY 1'

The linear regression equations for Lhe natural logs of the daíly vola-

tí1e production values of Èhe EIO( and CO treatments are presented in Table

la. The regression line for the healthy controls was based on the data from

days 3 to 15" The significance of the regression coefficients indicated that

the total daity volatile production of Ëhe Elo( (P = 0'01) contaminated con-

trol (P = 0"05) and healthy control (e = 0.05) treatments showed an exponen-

tial pattern of increase over the incubation períod'

Table lb contains the test statistics for the covariant analyses of the

daily volatile production regression lines. The regression equations for

the EÞfl( treatments and the healthy controls had significanËly different slopes

(p = 0"05) and general equations (P = 0.01). The healthy and the contaminated

controls could also be differentiated on the basis of both the regression

slopes(P=0"01)andgeneralequatíons(P=0.01).Theregressionequations
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TABLE la. Linear regression equations for t
total integrator responses of a mixed !'
ínfectíon.

he dai
carot

1y
ovora

Equation t2TreaEment

E. carotovora
ínfected

rrContaminatedtt

conËro1

"IIeal thy
control

"3)

Yl) = e3.66+0.3812) . g3**

- ^10.23+0.29Xt-e

4 "39+O "zLX 95

"7L

Y =e

t), 
= Total inLegrator resPonse (integrator units) "

')î. = Incubation period (daYs)'
3)l"y 1 not included due to t'vJound" ef fect'
*tr*"Significant at the 17. level"
*significant at the 5% level"
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TA3LElb.Analysisofcovarianceforthelinearregressionequations
calculated for the total integratot t""po""""1) of a mixed E"

carotovora infection"

Pairwise
comparison

E carofovora
VS

Contamínated
control

Contarninated
control

VS

Healthy control

E caroËov a

VS

F Test for sloPe

0. 89N. S"

¿.E
13"43^^

¿
7 "07^

F Test for similaritY
between lines

4.41N. S 
"

J.J.

68.66^^

342 "55

Heal thy control

1)
Dífferences significant at the 1% level'

Ln of integrator units'
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for the Elo( treatments could not be differentiated from the contaminated

control on the basis of eiËher Ëhe regressíon equation slopes or general

formulations (P = 0.05)"

The mean of rhe peak area totals (LOG10) for the EM( treatments was

approximately 13OX greater Ëhan that for Ëhe conËrols (Table lc) ' This

difference was significant at the 1% level'

The major peaks in the volatile profiles of the experimental treatments

are 1isted in RIFERENCE TABLE A. The mean number of peaks/chromatogram for

the EID( Ëreatments hTas significantLy (P = 0.01) greater Èhan for the

controls, even with the contaminated conËrol data íncluded in the analysis

(Table 1d) "

The areas (LOG10) and PTPA values, averaged over the entire incubation

period, of the major peaks in the treatment chromatograms are presented in

Table le. The chronatogram signatures for the peak areas and PTPA values

are presented in Table lf (REFERENCE TABLE B for peak identification). The

metabolites which, according to the test statistícs in Table le could Poten-

tially be used to differentiate between the treatmentsr are listed in Table 1g'

Based on average conpound production levels, compound F, 1-buÈanall2'butanol'

2-butanone/2-methyl-1-propanol,andcompoundKcouldbeusedtodifferenËiate

between the volatile profíles of the healthy conùrols and both the El4X and

the contaminated control treaËments. In all cases, the healthy controls

produced significantly lower quantities of the diagnosËíc meÈabolites' The

same group of compounds could also be used to differentiaËe between the

healthy controls and both the EID{ and Ëhe contaminated control treaËments

rvhen the pTpA values r¡rere examíned" Again all differences involved greater

relaËive volaÈile outputs by the Ew and contaminated control treatments'

The EID( treatment could not be differentiated from the contaminated control

on Èhe basis of either the area of PTPA values of any of

ÕË NqÂt{1"fÖg&

flCBR

recorded in this exPeriment.
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TABLE lc.
totals

airwise comparison of means of peak area
averaged over the íncubation period for

a mixed E. carotovora (ElO() infection"

P
)I

Pairwise
comparison

Mean total
integrator resPonse t Value

EI0( 5.947

3. 838

eú

4 "232^ ^

VS
Control

oov"1u"" significantly different at the 1% level"
1)-'Loz of sum of all individual peak areas'

TABLE ld" Pairwise comparison of mean numbers of peaks/
chromatogram over the incubation Period for a mixed

E " carotovora (EMX) infectíon.

Pairwise
comParíson

Mean number
peaks/ chromatogram t Value

EIÐ( 7.2
VS
Non- Inoculated 2.4

J¿

9"04^^

oovt1,r"" significantly different at the 17' level'
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REFERENCE TABLE A. Volatile peaks occurring ín the jar experimenÈs (Experiments
1-3) 

"

Volatile Detectable In: ÐJ¿odo($
Ø.ot$rúa

pq

É
o
+J (DÉËÉ
O.J .Fl
+JÐ É

ú
Compound
idenËity

E. carotovora
var" atroseptica

caroËovora
carotovora EIO( Control

g"
var.

€
d
d

F{
tl
oz

2.7

3"7

5"4

6.7

4

8.2

9.7

t2.L

13. 0

t4.7

16"0

L6.6

18"5

Methanol

BËhanal

EEhanol

2-Propanol

1-Propanal /
2-Propanone

?

1-Propanol

1-Butanal/
2-ButanoL

2-Butanone
2-MethyL- 1-Propanol

1 -Butanol

?

3-Hydroxy-2-Butanone

2

J.

J.

J

¿

t(

J

&

¿

&

¿7

ú

¿

.LJ

¿

¿

J.

¿ú

&¿

ú

.L

&

ù

¿

.L

¿

&

* = Detected in treatment.



ÎÀBLB 1r Arers of chrooútogtln Peak8 everaSed over the lncubaÈlon Perloil for a nlxed E' carotovota (El'E) lnfectton'

l-Propanal/
2-Butanone RT - 8.2 nln 1-Propanol

1-Butanal/
2-Butanol

1 -Butanol

pTpA Area PTPA

3-þdroxy-
2-Butanone RT - 18.5 nln

Area P1PA Area PTPA
EthsnÂ1 EthÂno1

Ar"t1) PrPÀz) Area PTPA Area PTPÀ Area PTPA Area PIPA Ares

*
EMT

Conttolnated
cmtrol

rbalrhy
conÈrol

1.26 e

l)roa"l aree (l,og of lntegrator unlts).
2)R"l"alr" area - lnillvldual peak area/Èotal peak erea X 100'
*V"lr." s{thln colmne foLlowed by the saæ letter are not slgnlflcantly (P ' 0'05) dlfferent by Duncan's test for

1.0583.48g9.5644.03411.45a2.30a2.3043.0142.o7d2,76dI.45¿3.69e7.58a1.51aI.42az.LLa0.86e

4.18a 2.2r6 5.26a 16.07a 5.30a 2.62a 3.95a 0.57a 4.67e 2.86a 4.4Ld r.69a 5.19a 9.60a 4.20a L.268 2-r2" 0.41a

2.3gd 1.05a 3.03a 5.14e 3.138 7.43f. I b T b 2'40a 0'48a T b T b 3'54s 15'OOa T b T b 2'53a 0'71a

ordered oegns.
1 - Tråce.

F'
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TABLE lf . Chronratogram signatures of a mixed E. caroËovora (ElD() infection
and for contaminated and non-contaminated conËrols.
of Henís et al. L966 P. 33)

(After the system

Treatment signaturea) fot ar.asb) Signature for PTPAC)

EM( J c GH r I,1 B L A KD EJ c GHFIMBLA KD:

ContamÍnated
control ECJG HILB M K A :d ECJ IL BFM

JECGMBLKH A : dfi 6EicMBLKH df

a)peaks significantly (P = O.05) different from one another by Duncan's test
for ordered means are not enclosed by Èhe same bracket. Traces are given as

sma11 letters"
b)'Log peak areas.
c)-'Percentage of total Peak areas.

TABLE 1g. Comparison between chromatogram signatures for a mixed E.
carotovora (ElD() infection and for contaminated and non-contaminated
control s 

"

Characters Distinguishing Between Treatmentsa)

Elfl Contaminated
Control

Treatment Areab) PTPAC) Area PTPA

ad

Non- contaminated
control

EI\D(

Non- contaminated
control FHIK FHIK

&

FHIK FHIK

a)

b)

c)
¿

Characters which differ significantly between treatments.

Log peak area"

Percentage total Peak area.

No factors sígnificantly different"
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REFERENCE TABLE B. TenËative identifícation of chromatogram Peaks l-isted
in chromatogram sígnatures'

Jar ExperímenËs (E)cT 1-3)

A = MeËhanol

B = Ethanal

C = Ethanol

D = Z--?toPanol-

E = L-ProPanaL / 2-ProPanone

F = Unidentified (Rt = 8.2 nin)

G = l-ProPanol

H = l-BuËanaL/ 2-Butanol

I = 2-Butanone/2-MeËhy1-1-Propanol

J = L-Butanol

K = Unidentífied (nt = 16.0 rnin)

L = 3-HydroxY-2-Butanone

!1 = Unidentified (nt = 18.5 nin)
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2: Volatile Profiles of PoÈato Cultivars and E. carotovExperiment
Variet l_e s

Disease summar . Disease development amongst the treatment replicates

was relatively uniform. There !{ere no symptomological differences beËween

the E. carot' ovora varieties tested. Typical signs of E. carot ovora infecËion

were apparent by day 5 of the íncubation period, with pitting of the tuber

surfaces and the appearance of seepage from the inoculation points" By day

15, the tuber tissues had been completely disrupted by the disease" The

control treatments remained in good condition throughout the test'

E. carot ov ora bacteria were present in Ehe bacterial seePage of all

infected samples at the end of the incubation period" TesËs indicated that

none of the variety specific infections had become contaminated by the oppos-

ing varietY of E. carotovora. Plati ng of the bacterial seepage showed that

populations of secondary microflora were relatively smal1 in comparison to

the E. carotovora populations. Staphylococcus and various yeasts dominated

the secondarY microflora.

Volati le oroduction. In all statistical tesËs in this experiment, the

disease treatment X potato cultivar interactions Idere non-significant' Con-

sequently,onlythemaineffectvariableswereanalyzedíndetail"

SchematicchromatogramsrePresentingthepeakareasandpercent'agesof

total peak areas (PTPA) (Figure 2a) illusËrate a number of the changes that

occur ín the potatoesr volatile profile during the progression of an E'

carotovora infection. volatile output, as measured by both the number of

peaksineachdaylschromaËogramandthetotalamountsofthevariouscom-

ponenÈs produced, increased sÈeadily during the progression of the disease.

rn the diseased treatments (ECC and ECA), the number of peaks/chromatogram

increased steadily from an average of 3 Peaks at day 1 to approximately



FIGURE 2a. Areas and PTPA* va
in incubation Period of E.

Lues for chromatogram Peaks at
carotovora var. carotovora, E.

three stages
carotovora

var. gjlggiP,tica, and control treatments'

1) carotovora vat. atrosept ica
2)

carotovora vat, caroËovora
3) Control

*Percentage of total- Peak areas '

Peak A = bthanal
B = EthanoL

Ç = l-Propanal/2-ProPanone

D = l-Propanol
E = Butyral-dehyde/Sec-Butanol

f = l-Butanol

Ç = 3-HYdroxY-2-Butanone

H= ?

X Axis = Peaks

Y Axis = IntegraËor Units X 10-4

F

E.
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1-0 peaks by day L5 (Table 2a). By day 15, the total daily volatile output

for the diseased treatments had increased 36X over Èhe levels on day 1

(Table 2b).

In many cases, the individual chromaÈogram peaks did noË respond iden-

tically over the duration of the experiment (FÍgure 2a). For example, the

l-propanoL/2-propanone peak (Peak C) did not appear until rnidway Ëhrough the

disease infection. Frorn that PoinË onwards, outpuË kept pace with the

general increase in volatile production. This is reflected by the relatively

stable PTPA values. By conËrast, I-propanol (Peak D) was present throughout

Ëhe infection" However, iËs production levels did not increase significantly

over the duration of the Ëest period. ConsequenËly, its PTPA values generally

declined over the course of the infecËion"

The total daÍly volatile outPuts of the diseased and control treatments

are plotted as a nornal function in Figure 2b and as an exponential funcËion

in Figure 2c" The ËoËal- daíly volatile output data for the disease Ëreatments

showed a very good fit (P = 0"01) to the derived exponential regression equa-

tions (Table 2c).

The volatile profiles for Ëhe controls were clearly distinguishable

from those of the diseased treatments. Although there was considerable over-

lap in Ëhe compounds deËected in the treatmenËst volatile profiles, several

compounds (eEhanal and four unidentifÍed compounds; RT = 6"71 8"2,16'0t

and 18"5 min) present at significant levels in the infected treatnenLs could

not be detecred in the controls (REFERENCE TABLE A). The nunber of peaks/

chromatogram in Ëhe conËrols did increase somewhat over the incubation period

(Table 2a) " However, at each point ín the incubatíon period, the nunber of

peaks in the controL chromatograms was lor'¡er than for Lhe diseased treat-

ments (Table 2a). I,lhen averaged over the entire Íncubation period, thÍs

differencewassignificantattheL%leveI(Tab1.e2d).
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TABLE 2a. Number of peaks/chromatogram for rRusset Burbankr (R) and rNorlandr

(N) tubers infected with E. carotovora vat. carotovora (CC) and E.
carotovora var " atrose tica (CA). (üIounded control = CO )

Incubation Period, DaYs

TreatmenË 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 89

RCA

NCA

RCC

NCC

RCO

NCO

6

2

8

8

0

I

1

1

6

7

0

1

2

I

4

4

0

I

6.5

3"0

9.5

6.3

1.5

9.0

10.0

9.5

3.5

11

1

10"0

9.8

3.0

3

3

9

10

0

3

9

6 9

9

9

7

9

10

I
10

10

2

5

10

9

0

5

1010

8.05

9.59.5

4

2

5

8"04"O

CA

cc

R

N

1"5 1.0 4"0 7

X = Diseased

co

9.5

8.5 8.82.8 3.8 6.0

0.5 0.5 0"5 2.5 3.5

2"0

2"O

2.3 4.6 4.0

3.0 3.6 5.3

6,3

5.0

6"6 7"3 7.0

7 "3 7.6 7.6



TABLE 2b, Relative total peak areal) for tRusset Burbankl
(N) tubers infected !üith E. carotovora var. carotovqre

(cA). Wounded conÈrol = CO.
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(R) and 'Norlandr
(CC) and E"

carotovora var. atrose D acat

Incubation Period, DaYs

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15

RCA

NCA

RCC

NCC

RCO

NCO

CA

cc

0.5

0.2

2.5

4"8

.1

.1

.1

.3

L7 "2

tL"2

"1

.1

1"8

.B

15.7

10"6

"1_

"1

L3.4

5"2

36.6

44.0

.1

0"6

LL"4

t2.9

39 "6

L7 .9

.1

.1

30.6

19 .3

68.3

77.6

1.8

10. 1

35.2

33.2

90 "4

79 "4

.1

8"3

s1.3

47 "3

94 "0

100"0

.1

11" 3

0.4 0.2 1.3

8"2

4.3

.1

5.9

9.3

40.3

24.8

0"3

25.0

73.0

49 "0

2"8

34 "2 49.3

97 .O

73.r

3.1

L2.2

28.8

20.5

.1

17 .0

10, 3

3"6 14 "2
84.9

59.6

L.6

33"6 4L.9 48.4

32.3 37 "5 49.r

X Diseased 2.0 7.2

1.0 5

1

B

1co

R

N L"7 3"9 3.8

L6 "7

L6.6

l)tot"l peak area of NCC at 15 days = 100'0"
2)v"1,r" = individual peak areafpeak area of NCC at 15 days x 100"



FIGURE 2b. Dail-Y total
'Norland' (N) tuber
E. carotovora var.

production of rRusset Burbankr
caroËovorg var. .carotovora (CC)

ca (CA), and conÈrol treatmenËs

volatile
s wiÈh E.
atroseo t i

(R) and
or

(co).
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FIGIIRE 2c. Daily total volatile producËion and corresPonding best-fit
reøression eouations for E. caroËovora var.
carotovora var. atroseptica (ECA) infection

carotovora (ECC)

s, and control treaËments.
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TABLE 2c. Linear regression equations for Ëhe Èotal inte-
grator resPonses of E. carotovora var.
carotoyora var. g!.@, and contr

carotovora -

o1 treatment
E.

s"

Equatíon 12Treatment

2\
E carot ovora var"

carotovora

E" carotovora var.
atros tica

Control

Y1) 11. 13t0. 19X=e

Y - 7.621û"4LX
-e

y = e3.67+0.51X

J&
89^^

88^ "

J

.79"

1)'Y = Total inËegrator resPonse"
2)_-'N = Incubation period (daYs).
¿&

Significant aË tt'e L% level.
¿^Significant at the 5% level"
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TABLE 2d. Paírwise comparison of mean number of peaks/
chromaËogram over the incubation per
var. carotovorâ, E. c4I-oqegerg vår.
conËrol treatments.

iod for E . carotovora
atroseptica, and

Pairwise
comparison

Mean number
peaks / chromÉttogram t Value

E carofovora var.
carotovora

\/S

E carotovora var"
atroseptica

8.3

5.5

3.97

E carotovora varc
carotovora

VS

Control

8.3

1.9

¿-L

L2.64

E caroÈôvora var.
atroseptica

vs

Control

5.5

1"9

6.41^"

oovtln"" significantly different at the 1% 1evel 
"
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The total daily volatile outPut of the conErols increased by a factor

of 12X over the incubation period (Figure 2a; Table 2b). MosÈ of this in-

crease occurred rvithin the final 5 days of the testr unlike the steady in-

crease observed ín the diseased treaEmenËs (Figure 2b). At every point

during the incubation períod, the toÈa1 volatile output of the diseased

treatments was greater than in the controls (Table 2b). Averaged over the

entire incubation Period, the E. carotovora infecËed treatmentrs volatile

outpuË lrlas approximately 180X greater than the controls; a difference signi-

fícant at the 1% leveI (Table 2e).

The regression coefficient for the controls showed that the daily vola-

tile output followed an exponential producÈion paËtern (P = 0.05) (Table 2c)'

Analysis of covariance showed that both the regression equation and its slope

for the controls !üere significantly (P = 0.01) different from the equations

for the diseased treatments (falle Zt).

In the control treatments the production characteristics of individual

peaks or me¡abolites over the incubatíon period showed Patterns similar to

t.hose observed Ín the diseased Ëreatments (Fígure 2a). For some peaks

(i"e" ethanol = Peak B) the daily production 1evels remained relatively stable

throughout the íncubatíon period. A1t.ernately, l'propanal/2-propanone

(Peak C) increased at a rate proporËional to the total volatile outPut,

yielding relatively consisËent PTPA values'

The mean peak areas (LOG19) and PTPA values

ted and control treatments are presented with the corresPonding chromatogram

signatures in Tables 29 and h (see TABLE B for peak identifícation) " Table

2í summarizes the meÈabolites which, according to the test statístics in

Table 29, could be used to differentíate between the E' carotovora infected

Ëreatments and the controls. Based on average product.ion levels, ethan;Àl'

for the E. carotovora infec-
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TABLE 2e. Pairwise comparisons of means of total peak areasl)
averaged over the incubaËion period for E . caroÈovora var.
carotovore ,8. caroÈovora var. atroseotica. and conErol
treaEments.

Pai¡ruise
comparison

l'lean toËal
inËegrator resPonses t Value

E. carotovora var.
caro Ë ovora

vs

E. carot.ovora var.
atrosep tica

5.695

5.349

4 "798

E. carotovora var.
carot ovora

vs

Control

5.69 5

3.4L7

J-&
29 .97 4^^

E carotovora var"
atroseÞt i ca

vs

ControL

5 "349

25 "422

oov"l,r"" significantly different at the 17' level'
1)log of sum of all individual peak areas'
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TABLE 2f. Analysis of
calculated for the
var. g$!$!)vora: E
treatments.

covarÍance for the linear r
Cotal integrator .""porrru"1
carotovora var. atroseptica

gression equations
of the E. carotovora

, and control

e
)

Pairuise
comparison F Test for slopes

F Test for similarity
between lines

E. carotovora var.
carot ovora

vs

Control

** &¿
781.39^^L7 .L2

E. carotovora var.
atros tica

vs

ControL

¿&
L7.62 62 "72

E carotov ora var
carotovora

I,/S

.E carotovora var.
atros tica

&ú
10.73^^

&¿
19"35

¡&^^Diff.."nces significant at the 1% level.
1)'Ln of integrator units.



TADIT 2g. A¡ea¡ of chro'áÈogrrn pcaka averaged-wer the rncubrtlon pertod for; A) the pooled E'gotsuora vrrletlcr v?raua
---ì*Ëi"f 

and B) tRusset ¡ãtuanl' vergue rNorland' potatoee'

8thÁnol
l-hopanal/
2-Propanone

RT'
8.2 nln

1-¡utanal/
L-Propanol 2-Butanol

3-ltydrory- RÎ -
1-Butanol 2'Butanone 18.5 nln

Ethanel

4r".1) PTPÀ2) AreâPl?AAreaPTPAAreaPIPAAresPÎ?AAreaPl?AAreaPl?AAre¡PI?AAreaPnA

À

Dlaeaced

CmÈrol

Pr)F

E

4.36 15.99

3.40 1.91

o.04* 0.12

5.23 39,14

4.17 18.41

o.01* o.06

1.97

0.41

* 0.13

1.64 0.31

11

o.2I O.42

I

0.21

2.1? 0.80

1.68 0.77

0.ol* 0.41

0.41 0.06 3.84 4.21+

3.85

0.38

6.07

4.85

0.71

3. 83

3.34

0.29

2.38

1.91

0.84

2.42

T

0.06

0.96
3.03 1.59

T T

o.01* o.06

T I 1.60

0.24 0.09 0.01

rRurget
Burbankr

'Norland I

Pr)F

2.78

2.23

0. 16

1.41

t.2?

0.19

4.20

4.L7

0.46

4.96

5.17

0,68

3.t9

3.65

o.z3

1.95

1.4ó

0.59

13. 84

12.94

0.76

36.7 2

33.76

0.78

1T

0.66 0.76

o.01* o.01*

4.10 4.54 3.90 3.54 1

4.22 6.94 3.60 1.26 0

o.05* o.01* 0.19 o.05* o

.80 0.22

.96 0.27

.31 0.75

*Diff"."."." algnlflcant eÈ the 5% level'
I . Trace

l)roarl area (Log of fntegratcÉ unlÈs)
2)P".c"rtage of total Peak areae.

o\
l.J
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TABLE 2h. Chromatogram signatures "f 
l)E

E. caroÈovora var. gq!Sg.1¡!gg (Em)'
ãnATnusset Burbankr Potatoes'

carotovora var. carotovora (ECC)t
and control treatments ¿) 'Norlandr

r)

Treatment

ECC

ECA

Signaturea) fot at".sb) Signature for PTPAC)

E CH JGIB}4 ilil : afk ECH JGIBML Dr : afk

c HJ D B LM afik E c]G H J D B L I"1 : afik

2)

_Í-__-r__---.-_t I I/¡ iglç J A Flc K,Dco

tNorland t E HC

rRusset Burbankr E c HJ

bilm

GJ D MLF KA

E'HCJA FGKD:bilm

EE CGJBDIMLFKA

I
DIT

t)P.tk" signifieantly (P = O'9t) different
for ordereã t"ans arê not enclosed by the

smal1 leEters.
b)log peak area.

")P"t""r,tage of total Peak areas'

A fk E c J GBI"lL

from one another bY Duncanrs lest
same bracket. Traces are given as

'G'B

I
I

LD
ì

_tI' fk
M
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ÎABLE 2i. comparison between chromatogram signatures for
carotovora (ECC), 9. -ry.lgygg. var. qtrosepÈica (ECA

Dents-Zf5orlandr and tRusset Burbankt Potatoes'

r)r. carotovora varo
), and control treat-

1) Characters Distinguíshing BetÍteen Treatmentsa)

ECA

Ar."b) PT?A.) Area PTPA

ECA + ECC

Area PTPA

ECC

lreatment

ECA

ECC

c0

HIJM

BEGI"l

DHJM

* BCEGHIJI'Í BCHJM BCEGM

2) t Nor land I

Treatment Area PT?A

rRusset Burbankl FHt'{ FHJ

a)Ch.r."ters r¿hich differ significantly between the ÈreatmenEs'

o)ro, 
peak area.

")P".""rrtage of total Peak areas'
*No ch..acteristics significantly dífferent'
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ethanol-, l-propanaL/2-propanone, 1-proPanol, and the unidentified compound

l"l couLd be used to differentiate between the diseased and control treatments.

In alL cases, the differentiation was based on greater outPuts by the diseased

Èreatments. No significant PTPA differences uere found for Ëhe treatments.

DifferenËiation between E. carotovora varieties. Generally, there were

no appreciable differences in the volatile production Patterns of the two

E. carotovora varieties over the incubation period (Figure 2a). However,

the ECC Èreatments appeared to produce elevated volatile levels earlier in

the test period Èhan ECA (Figure 2c).

The quantitative dífferences between the total volatÍ1e ouÈPuts of the

E. carotovora varieties were substanÈial. At all points duríng the incubation

períod, the toÈal volatile outPuts for ECC were higher than ECA (Table 2b).

Averaged over the entire test period, the daily volatile outPuÈ for ECC vras

roughly double that of ECA, a difference significant at the 17. level (Table

2e).

The total daily volatile outputs for the two E. carotovora varieties

followed an exponential pattern of increase over the incubation period (Figure

2") (Table 2c). Covariant analysis of the regression equatÍons showed that

both the regression equation and its slope for ECA were significantly (P =

0.01) different from those for ECC (Tab1e 2f).

A1 1 recorded chrornatogram peaks rüere coÍtmon to the profiles of both

E. carotovora varieËies (TABLE A). However, the number of peaks/chromatogram

averaged over the incubation period was significantly (P = 0.01) higher in

the ECC treatments (faUte 2d).

The peak areas (LOG16) and PTPA values' averaged over the entire incuba-

tion period, for the major Peaks in the chromatograms of the two E' carotovora

varieties are lisÈed in Table 2j. The disease variety X potato cultivar



ÎÀEI¡ 2J. Aters of chrmato8rrn peake averaged orer the lncubatlon perlod for E' carotovora var' 4!9!gP!!g' E' carotdor'

var. g@, and control tteatænta'

Ethanol
1-Propanal/
2-Propenone

5.05 a 35.64 a

4.37 b 18.41 e

RI . 8.2 nln -Propanol

1 a I e 3.67 d Z.O3a

T a I s 1.60 b 0.41a

l-ButarÉ1/
2-Bütanol

3.70b2.69b3.40

3,85b4.85b3.34

1.09s 0.37¡ 1.04

l.Butanol
3-þdrory-
2-Butanone RT . 18.5 nln

l. ctrotdora
carotwora

t. carotwora
atroaeoclca

Ethanâl

2.23 I 0.60 b

TbTb

Areal) PIçAZ) PÍPA Area PfPA Area PÎPA Area PTPA Area PTPA Aree PttA Area PTPA Area PTPA
Aree

2,65À* 2.!9a 4.67a 22.96d 5.37a 43.53¡- L.g7f. 2.2g a 3.994 l.9la 4.66a 8.78a 4.L7 a 3.43a 2'06 t 0'26t 3'53a 1'71¡

3.96 ab

3.40 b

7.30 ab

1.91 b

b 1.07 a

b 1.91 a laÎeT

b 0.01 b

cT b
Control

\aluec slÈh1n colma follæert by the 8am letter ere not atgni'flcantly (P ' 0'05) dffferent by Duncanrs teBt

of ordered means.
I - lrace.

l)roa", area (Log of lntegrator unltg).
z)Percentage of tottl peek areae.

Oì
o\
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interaction $as non-significant for t,he areas and PTPA values of all the

chrornatogram peaks. Consequently, the cuLtivars lJere pooled in the analysis

of the disease varieties. Table 2h contains the chromatogram signatures

thaÈ r.¡ere developed for the mean production and PTPA values for the p'

carotovora varieties (see REFERENCE TABLE B for peak identification). The

peaks which could be used Eo differentiate between the disease varieties

are sutru¡arized in Table 2i" Based upon average production levels, several

compounds (1-butanal/2-buËanolr 2-butanone/2-metlnyl-l-propanolr l-butanol,

and compound M) could be used to differentiate between the disease varieties

in this test. In all cases the dÍagnostic difference was based on greater

compound producËion by the ECC treatment. The PTPA values for ethanal,

1-butanal/2-butanol, 1-butanol, and corupound M were different for the

disease varieties" The differences in all cases were due to the Sreater

significance of the various collPounds in the ECC chromatograms'

Table 2i lists the metabolites which could be used to differentiate

between each of the E. carotovora varieties and Ëhe control treatments in

this experiment. The diagnostic differences for ECC vs CO could be obtained

by adding the diagnostic differences for ECA vs CO to the diagnostic

differences for ECC vs ECA. The differences for the average production

levels and the PTPA values,vJere, in all cases, due Èo greater total and

relaËive outputs of the urajor volatile compounds by the disease varieties'

Diffe tiation be en Dotato cu 1 tivars There !ùere no consistent

differences in Ëhe patterns of total volaÈile output for the rRusset Burbankt

(R) and 'Norland' (N) tubers (Figure 2b).

Averaged over the incubation period, there was no significant (P = 0'05)

difference in the total volatile outputs of the potato cultivars (AppenCix

2a).
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A1l recorded chromatogram peaks rüere conmon to the profiles of both

cultivars (REFERENCE TABLE A). There nere no consistent differences in

the number of peaks/chromatogran for the cultivars (Table 2b) nor was the

average number of peaks/chror,natogram significantly (P = 0.05) different

for the culÈivars (APPendix 2b).

The mean areas (LOG10) and PTPA values of the potato cultivars are Pre-

sented, along with the corresPonding chromatogram signatures, in Tables 2g

and h (see REFERENCE TABLE B for peak identification). The metabolites,

which might be used to differentiate between the rNorlandr and the rRusset

Burbankt tubers on the basis of either average peak area or PTPA values

are suurmarized ín Table 2i. Based,upon average compound production levels,

the courpound F ('Norland' (N) significantly greater ()> ) than rRusset

Burbank' (R)), l-butanall2-bulanoi (N>R), and compound M (R>N) could be

used to differentÍate between the Potato cultivars. The PTPA values for

compound F (N>R) l-butanallz-butanol (N)R), and l-buLanol (R)N) were

significantly different for the Potato cu1Èivars'
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Experiment 3: Volatile Profiles of Different Varieties of E. carotovora

Disease summarv. Three of the four control treatmenEs (two rRusset

Burbank' and one rNorland') began to decay within 3 to 4 days of the beginn-

ing of the exPeriment. E,' carotovora var. atros tica bacÈeria were isolated

from all three of the infected controls at the end of the experiment' The

control treatments !ùere subsequently omitted from the disease analysis'

Disease development amongst the infected treatments díd not aPpear to be uni-

form. The RCC treaÈments showed no disease symPtoms (visual or volatile out-

put) until day 15. There were also obvious differences between the repli-

cates for the oÈher Ereatments'

Attheterminationoftheexperimentplatingofthebacterialseepage

indícated that viable E. carotovora bacteria were Present in aLl disease

treatedsamples.AlthoughnosystematicpopulaÈionevaluationsl.Jerecon.

ducted, there appeared to be considerable differences in the pathogen popula-

tion levels between the treatments and the replicates within treatments"

Tests indicated that the variety specific E' carotovora infections had not

become appreciably contaminated by the opposing variety. Plating of the

bacterial seepage indicaÈed that populations of secondary organisms were mini-

ma1 in comparíson with the E. gg,!g!.9y-or,q populatÍon' Sta lococcus

C1 os tr idium ,andyeastwereidentifiedasthepredominantsecondarymicro-

flora.

Volat i1 oduct on. In all statistical tests, the disease treatment

x potato cultivar interactions were found to be non-significant and conse-

quently e,ere not considered in any detailed analyses'

Thedailytotalvolatileproductionlevelsforthetwocultivarsof

potato inoculated with ECC and ECA are plotted in Figure 3a' In the RCA'



FIGIIRE 3a. Daily total volatile production for two cuLt
ínoculatea wittr E. carotovora var. .l4,@ and E.

var. StrosePtica.

ivars of potato
caroEovor e
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NCA, and NCC treatmenÈs, daily volatile outPut increased steadily until day

15, at which Ëime production stabilized. on the.average, the volatile out-

put of these treatments increased by a factor of 28OX over the test period'

The RCC treatment ouËpuË levels were higher than for the other treatments

duringtheearl.ystagesofthetest.However,thevolatilelevelsinthe

RCC treatment did not show the same degree of increase ag occurred in the other

treatments. The total volatile output of the RCC treatment only increased

by 20% over the incubation period (Table 3a) '

The mean daily total volatile production levels for the ECC and ECA

treatments were ploEted as an exponenÈial function in Figure 3b, along with

the corresponding best-fit regression lines'

The significance of the 12 values indicated that the total daily vola-

tile outputs increased in an exPonential manner over the test period (Table

3b).

The average number of peaks/chromatogram increased as the diseases

developed (Table 3c), although the treatment resPonses differed considerably'

DifferentiationbetweenE.sæ!ovoravarieties.Differentiation

between the disease varieties was complicaÈed by the variability introduced

by the sLow development of the RCC treatment. The paËtern for disease

development when rNorland' tubers were inoculated was similar for the disease

varieties (Figure 3a). The disease resPonse of rRusset Burbankr tubers ino-

culated with ECA was similar Eo the output Pattern of both dísease varieties

on'Norl-and'potatoes. Due to the influence of the RCC treatment' the ECA

output levels were consistently greater than those for ECC (Table 3a) '

Averaged over the entire incubation perÍod, the mean total volatile outpuË

of the ECA treatments r,ras aPProximately 7X greater than the ECC treatments'

HoweverrduetoexperimentalvariabilitythisdÍfference!ÙasnoÈsignificant



TABLE 3a. Relative total peak areas for lRusset Burbankr (R)

tubers lnoculated wlth E . carotovor var. carÒt ov ora (Ecc)

carotovora var. êgssl3!@ (EC"{).

73

and rNorlandt (N)
and p.

Incubation Period, DaYs

135 7 9 11 13 15 L7 19Treatment

%

RCA

RCC

NCA

NCC

xcc

0.1 .1 1.0

0.8

4.r

0.1

2.6

0.4

0.9

0.8

0.4

31. 1

0.1

16.0

0,2

0.6

15. 6

1.1

0.7

6t.6

18.4

3L.4

9,6

2.I

0"7

51" 3

24.3

8.1

r.2

90. 1

54 "4

22.0

L.2

100.0

28.2

26,r

1.9

85.2

56 .6

55.6

29.2

14.0

70,9

33.4

5"8

93.4

5s"4

63 "4

30"6

L9 "6

7 4.4

0.5 0.5

1 I20

0 I 0.1

CAT 0.1 1.1

0.3 0.3

0.3

1.1

27 .0 49.L

L2.5 27.8

5.1

72,2

61 ,0

L4.7

11" 6

64.L

0.9 t.4
R

N

0.3

0.1 2.1 40.0 32.8

l)rottl peak area of NCA at day 15 = 100'0'
t)u"r.r. = peak area/peak area of NCA at day 15 x 1-00'
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TABLE 3b. Linear regression equatíons for the daily total
at. carotovora
tments.

integrator resPonses of E. carotovora v
and E. carotovora var. atroseptica trea

2
Equat ion tTreatnent

E. carotovora var.
Yl) = e7.38+o 37æ) ¿

.7 L^

E

carotov

carot ovora var. J

82^- ^7 .85+0.46Xr-e

1), = Total integrator resPonse (integrator units) '
rl_
"Í. = rncubation Period (daYs) '
*-significant aÈ the 57. level '

TABLE 3c" I'fean number of peaks/chromaËogram for tRusset Burbank' (R) and
rNorland' (N) tubers inoculated with E. carotovora var, atroseptica

(cA) and E. carotovora var" carotovora (CC).

atrosePtica

IncubaÈion Period, DaYs

Treatment 1 3 5 9 11 13 15 177 19

RCA

RCC

NCA

NCC

ïce

I

1

6

1

I

5

4

1

1

2

1

1

I

3

1

1

5

6

11

3

8

3

6

2

6

11

5

11

2

7

4

11

5

10

4

10

6

11

11

1I

11.0

8" 5xcc

1"0 1.0 4"0 3"5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9"5

2.0 l-.5 3.0 1.0 4.5 2"0 4.5 4.0

10"0

5.0

ïn
1l¡

2.0 1.5 4.5 1"0 5.5 4.0 5.5 s.5 7 '0 11'0

1.0 1.0 2.5 3"5 7.0 6.5 8"0 8.0 8"0 8" 5
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at the 5% LeveL (Appendix 3a). The disease X cultivar interaction was fourrd

to be non-significanE despite the minimal response of Ëhe RCC treatment"

Covariant anal-ysis of the regression equation derived for the mean daily

total peak areas showed no significanË difference (P = 0.05) in the slopes

or the general regression equations for the two E. carotovora varieties

(lable 3d).

AI1 recorded chromatogram peaks were corumon to both E. carotovora varie-

ties (REFERENCE TABLE A). The nu¡ber of peaks/chromatogram on a given day

was consistently lower in the ECC treatments (Table 3c), however, the number

of peaks/chromatogram when averaged over the incubation period htas not sígni-

ficantly different (f = 0.05) (Appendix 3b).

The mean areas (LOG1') and PTPA values, averaged over the incubation

period, for the major peaks ín the disease variety chromatograms are Pre-

senÈed in Table 3e. Table 3f contains the chronatogram signatures that were

developed for the peak areas and PTPA values (see REFERENCE TABLE B for peak

identification). The metabolites. which, according to the tesÈ statistics

in Table 3e, could potentially be used Èo differentiate between the

E. carotovora,'varietiesr volatile profiles are sunmarized in Table 39" 0n

the basis of average compound production levels, ethanol (Em> ECC), 1-propanal/

2-propanone (nCA > ECC), and the unidentified compound K (ECC > ECA) could be

used to differentiate between the ¡.. -9ef9.l.o.f9ra varieties. The PTPA values

for 1-propa¡¡a;¡ /2-propanone (ECA>ECC) differed significantly for the two

E. carotovora varieties.

Different iatíon between Dotato cu tivar s . Analysis of cultivar diffe-

rences was also complicated by the minimal disease resPonse of the RCC treat-

ment. The total daily volatile production levels indicated that both varie-

ties of E. carotovora devel oped more slow1y in the rRusset Burbankr t,ubers

(FÍgure 3a) (Table 3a). Although the mean rel"ative peak areas for the 'Russet
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TABLE 3d. Analysis of covariance for the linea
calculated for the daily toËal responsesr)

r regression equations
ofE . carotovora var.

cerotovora and E. carotovora var. a troseptica treatments.

Pain¡ise
comparison F Test for slope

F Test for similarity
between lines

E. carotovora var.
carotovora

vs

E carofovora var.
atrosep tica

0.45N. S. 3.82N.S.

t's'oíff"rence not significant at the 5% level'
l)Ln or integrator units.
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ano Ë' carotwora var' g¡gq!þ1 (Ecå)'

1-Butanal/
2-Butanol

1-Butanol
3-Eydroxy-
2-Butanone RÎ - 18.5 ntn

lÈhÁnal

Ar.al) P1"A2)

1.67 a* 0.60 e

3.32 t L.57 e

lÈh¡nol
1-Propanal/
2-Propanone

Aree PmA

RT - 8.2 mln l-Propanol

Àrea PtpA Area PTPA Area PfA Arca PI?A Area PI?À Aree PI?A

rcc

lca

Area

L.4Z b

4.39 a

2.81 a

2.60 a

PTPA

2.24 Å

13.98 å

5.01 e

8.96 I

L.42 b

4.ó1 e

2.76 a

2.81 a

0.86 b

32.Q2 a

3.60 e

22.L8 a

0.73 a

2.85 a

0.96 a

2.14 a

0.41 e

1.02 a

0.55 Á

0.76 a

1.90 t

2.98 e

0.94 s

3.43 a

1.46 Á

1.6ó a

0.32 a

2.47 e

0.53 a

2.90 a

0.71 a

2,L7 a

1.58 r

0.03 e

2.06 e

4.49 s

1.96 a

3.97 e

5.99 r

11.87 a

3.00 a

12.64 ¿

1.06 e

2.79 â

0.78 a

0.30 a

O.77 a

2.11 a

5.15 e

1.40 e

8.22 
^

0.04 a

rlu¡¡et
Burbankt L.47 r

3.06 a

1.00 â

0.98 a

14.03 a

0.39 a

2.01 e

0.84 a

TaTa

3.15 a 1.86 a
I llcland r

\aluc¡ slthln col¡*r folloeed by the same leÈÈer are not elgnlflcantly (P - 0.05) dlfferent by Duncanra teaÈ of

ordered æen¡.
I - Trrce.

l)Log of lntegrator erert.
2)r"t""oa"g. of total Peak ereaa

.*J
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TABLE 3f. Chromatogram signatures of l)e. gglovorq var. carotovera (ECC) and
E. carotovora vãr. atroseptica (ncn)-anã-4lffina' .ttT-i[Ñ¡urbank'
potatoes

signaturea) fot .r"asb) Sígnature for PTPAC)Treatment

1)
ECC

ECA

2) 'Norland'

JIGBKECLD 1"1 F h

JC BGHLFIM D :ak

JGLBIECHFD}4 A K

IGBKECLD},1

CBGHLFIM ,1 ak

FÁ\ h

E J

GLBT EC HFDì'l K

tRusset Burbankl ECJKI"lBIDGHFL a /Bc.¡Kr"rBrDGHFL a

t)p"rk" sígnificantly (P = 0.05) different from one another by Duncanrs test
for ordered means are not enclosed by Èhe same bracket" Traces are given as

small letters.
b)_'Log Peak area.
c)P"r""rrtage of total peak area.
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TABLE 3g. Comparison between chromatogram signatures fot 1)n.

carotovora var. carotovora (ECC) and E. caro.¡qovelg var.
atros ot ica (Em) arrd ¿)'Norland I and rRusset Burbankt
potatoes.

Characters Distinguishing Between TreaEmentsa)

ECA

Areab) PTPAC)

CEK EECC

I Norlandt

Area PTPA

rRusset Burbankl * *

")anrr""aers which differ significantly between the treatments'
b) Log peak area.
c) total peak area.

significantlY dif ferent.*
Percentage of

No characËers
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Burbankr tubers were consistently well below those for rNorlandr (Tab1e 3a),

there nas no signifícant (P = 0.05) difference between the two cultivars when

the total volatile outputs were averaged over the entire incubatÍon period

(Appendix 3a).

AI1 recorded chromatogram peaks !ùere conmon to the volatile profiles of

both potato cultivars (REFERENCE TABLE A). There were no consistent

differences in the chromatogram complexity of the cultivars (Table 3c),

nor !ùas the average number of peaks/chromatogram significantly different

(f = 0.05) for the Potato cultívars (Appendix 3b) "

The mean areas (LOG'') and PTPA values of the two potato cultivars are

presented, a1-ong with the corresPonding chronatogram signatures in Tables

3e and f (see REFERENCE TABLE B for peak identification) " The cultivars

could not be differentiated on the basis of either the mean aree or the PTPA

values of any of the volatiles identified in this experiment.
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Experiment 4: Volatile Profiles of Diseased and Healthy Tubers

Disease summary. The soft-rot infection appeared Lo develop in a uni-

form manner within the replicates of the E " carotovora i-noculated t.reatment

(ElD(). By day 3 t,here was obvious pitËing of the tuber surfaces and the

beginning of seepage from the inoculation points" By day 6, tuber breakdown

had progressed to the point where seepage prevented furËher sampling. The

individual tubers within each bag tended to decay at approximately the same

rate. The controls (CO) remaíned sound throughout the incubation period.

Tests aË the end of the experiment showed that, in all dísease replicates,

both varieties of E. carotovora vrere present in the bacterial seepage. Popu-

lations of secondary microorganÍsms were minimal in comparison Ëo the !.

carotovora populatíons. Yeasts were the dominant organisms in the secondary

microfl ora.

Volatile production. The schematic chromatograms representing peak

areas and percentages of total peak area (PTPA) (Figure 4a, top section)

illustrate a number of the changes that occurred in the potatoesr volatile

profiles duríng the progression of an E" carotovora infection. Volatile out-

put, as measured by both the number of peaks in each dayst chromatogram (Table

4a) and the total amounts of the various componenËs produced, increased very

rapidly during the progressíon of the disease (Figure 4a). Over Lhe 5 day

incubation period, the total daíly volatí1e outputs for the EIvD( treatments

increase 66X over the volatile production levels on day 1 (Table 4b) 
"

The peaks identified ín the chromatograms are listed in REFERENCE TABLE C. In

many cases, the individual metabolites did not respond identícally over the

duratíon of the experiment. For example, ethanol (Peak C) appeared at rela-

tively minor levels in the early chromatograms, In the subsequent chromato-

grams, ethanol became the predominant peak. Its output levels kept pace



FIGIIRE 4a, Areas and PTPA* values for chromatogram peaks at three stages
of a mixed E. carotovora infectíon"

Percentage of total peak areas 
"

Peak A = Methanol

B = Ethanal

C = Ethanol-

D=?

E = l-Propanol

F = l--ButanaL/2-ButanoL/2-B'Lltanone/2-Methy1-1-Propanol (C-4 Compounds)

G = l-BuËanol

H= ?

I = 3-Hydroxy-2-Butanone

J=?

Y Axis = Peak areas

X Axis = Chromatogram peaks
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TABLE
E

4a. Number of peaks/chromatogram for a mixed
carotovora infection.

IncubatÍon Period (Days)

I 2 3 4 5

E . carotovora

ConÈrol

L4

IO

T4

6

15 T6 L6

I 9 11

TABTE 4b. Relative toÈal peak areasl) for a mixed E. caroÈovora
infection.

Incubation Period (DaYs)

I 2 3 4 5

E" carotovora

Control

t.zz) L.4

0.9 T,4

5.0

4"r

49.7

10.0

L00.0

10. I

l)tot"l peak area of E. carotovora at 5 days = L00"07"'

')u"rrr"" = peak areafpeak area E' carotovora day 5"
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nith the general increase in volatile production as reflected by the rela-

tÍvely stable PTPA values. By contrast, the CO compounds (Peak F) were

present throughout the infection, however, their production levels did not

increase significantly over the duration of the tesË period. Concequently,

the PIPA values for peak F declined to trace anounts'

The daily volatile outPuts of the EID( treatments, when plotted as an

exponential function (Figure 4b), showed a very good fit (P = 0.01) to the

exponential regression equation (Table 4c).

The volatile profiles for the conËrol treatments (CO) were clearly

disEínguishable from those of the diseased Ëreatments (Figure 4a). Although

there was a considerable overlap in the compounds detected in the treatmentsr

volatile profiles, several conpounds (i.e., 2-propanol, 1-propanallZ-propanone,

l-propanol, and two unidentified compou:rCs with retention times of 7"L

and 14.1 min) present at significant leve1s in the EID( treatmenËs could

not be deËected in the controls (REFERENCE TASLE C) 
"

At all stages during the incubation period, the nu¡nber of peaks/

chromatogram for the control treatments was consistentl-y lower than for the

EltO( treatnents (Table 4a). When averaged over the entire incubation period,

this difference was significant at the 17. leve1 (Table 4d).

The total daily volatile output of the controls increased by a factor

of 9X over the incubation period (Figure 4b; Table 4b). At most points, the

total- volatile output of the diseased treatments was greater than in the

controls (Table 4b). Averaged over the entire test period, the EIO( treat-

mentst voLatiLe outPut was aPProxinately 8X greater than thaÈ of the control;

a difference significant at the 17. level (Table 4e) '

The 12 value for the regression equation derived for the daíly volatile

output of the controL treatment indicates that. the data followed an exPonen-

i.i-ai. production pattern (P = 0.01) over the incubation period (Table 4c)"



REFERENCE TABLE c. volatile peaks occurring in bag experiments (4-10).
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Compound
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E. carotovora
var. carotovore

Ì,
É
d

F1
t{
oz

.t
¡JÉ
o(üøp
ø, l'¡
)i
dÉ

E. carotovora
var. atroseptica C. sepedonicum Control

2.5

3.1

4.4

5.9

6.5

7.L

8.1

9 .5-10. 1

lfethanol

EthanaL

Ethanol

2-Propanol

1-PropanaL/
2-Propanone

?

1-Propanol

2-Butanol/
2-Butanone
1-Butanal
2-Methyl- 1-Propanol
1-Butanol

?

?

3-Hydroxv- 2-Butanone

?

?

?

ú

¿

¿

&

*

?k ir

*

*
*

*

*
*
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*
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*
*
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*
*
*
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*
*
¿
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11. 8

L2.7

L4.L

L4.6

15.6

16.3

L7 "8

***&*

NA

*
¿

J.

J * &

*
*
*
*
¿

J

*
*

*
*
*
*& ìl
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@
Co* = Detected in treatment.
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FIGIIRE 4b. Daily total volatile production and corresPonding best-fit lines
for a mixed E. carotovora infection and control treatments.
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TABI,E 4c. Linear regression equations for Ehe

daily total integrator resPonses of a mixed
E. carotovora (Elm) infecËion.

Treatment EquaÈion t2

Yl) = e9.66t1 .24î2) .8s
J¿

E}0(

Control y =.10"57+0.63X 7 6**

1), = Total integrator resPonse (integrator units) '
2)-"i = Incubation period (daYs).
¿&

Significant at the 17" level.

TABI,E 4d. Pairwise comparison of mean numbers of
peaks/chromaÈogram averaged over the incubation
period for a mixed E. carotovora (EI'D() infection"

PaÍrwise
comparison

Mean nrmber
peaks/ chromat.ogram t Value

E¡fl(
+

Control

L0.61

6.34

&¿
4 "64^ ^

**
Significant at the 17. l-evel.
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TABTE 4e. Comparison of means of total peak tt"t"l)
averaged over the ineubation period for a mixed

E. carotovora (EMX) infection.

Pairwise
comparison

t"fean total
íntegrator resPonse t Va1ue

Blo( 6.322

7vs

Control 5.439

oovtlrr", significantly different at the 1% level'

**
6

t)ro, of sum of all individuaL peak areas'
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Analysis of covarÍance tests indicaËed that both the regression equation and

its slope for the controLs were sígnificantly (P = 0.01) different fron the

equation for the EID( t,reatroenË (Table 4f).

The mean peak areas (LOG1g) and PTPA values for the major peaks in the

chromatograms of the EID( infected and control treatments are Listed in Table

49, with the corresponding chromatogram signatures listed in Table 4h

(peaks ídentified in REFERENCE TABLE D). TabLe 4i susruarizes the metabolites

which, according to the test statistics ín Table 49, could potentially be

used to differentiate beËween the volatile profiles of Ëhe E" -g.gtovota

infected treatments and the controls. Based on average production leve1s,

a number of metabolites (ethanol, compound D, l--propanol-, the C-4 compounds,

and compound H) could be used to differentiate between diseased and control

treatments. In all cases, the difference ltas due to greater volatile

production by the EIO( infected treatment. No significant differences were

found ín the PTPA vaLues of the El"fl( and control treatments.
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TABLE 4f. Analysis of covar
equaÈions calculated for
rásponsesl) of a mixed E

iance for the l-inear regression
Ëhe daily total integrator

. carotovora (EI'fl() infection.

Pair^wise
comparison F Test for slopes

F TesE for similarity
between lines

El'O(
+

Control

** 9.94^^12.25

**
Difference significant at the 1% 1evel.

1_)-'Ln of integrator units.



TABI! 4g. Areaa of chr@ltoEraPh Perkt ¡vcraSeat wer the lncubatlon perlod for a mlxed 9' 'cer"tmrg lnfectlon'

RT-
7.1 mtn l-Propanol C-4 Pka l-Butanol

RT-
17.8 nln

lþth¡nol IthÁne1 Ethenol

Areal) ptpl2) Area pTpA Area prpA Area pr?A Area PTPA Area PrA 
^rea 

PTPA Àree PI?A Aree PIPA Atea PIPA

RT-
12.7 nfn

5.28 11.11

4.44 6.50

o.ol* o.10

3-þdrory-
2-Butanme

4.50

L.77

0.30

3.53

11. 17

0.30

1T T1

3.29

3.39

0.96

2. 11

1. 50

0.75

4.83

4.69

0.75

8. 57

8.33

0.94

1.05 0.06 5.78 37.65

4.43 44.50
*0.02 0.36

4.55 2.51

3.03 0.50

o.03* 0.34

3.27 0.01 3.68 1.46 4.60 2.09

2.85 0.17

o.01* 0.29

l- cerotwort

Cmtrol

Pr>1.

T I

I - ftece
l)roa"l lr€a (LoB of lnte8râtor unLts).
zltercentage of total peâk Êreaa.

Dlfference slSnlflcent at the 5Z level'

\o
Ln
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REFERENCE TABLE D. Tentatíve idenËification of chromatogram peaks listed in
chronatogram s Ígnatures .

Bag ExperÍments (E)GT 4-10)

A = Methanol

B = Ethanal

C = Ethanol

D = Unidentífied (nt = 7.1 min)

E = 1-Propanol-

F = C4-ComPounds

Ç = l-Butanol

H = Unidentified (nt = 12.7 min)

f = 3-HYdroxY'2-Butanone

J = Unidentified (RT = 16.3 min)

K = Unidentified (nT = 17.8 min)
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TABLE 4h. Chromatogram signatures for a mixed E.
non-infected control treatment.

carotovora infection and

Treatment Signaturea) for areasb) Signature for PTPAC)

E carotov ora c H KG rìn EI cE?EoAFTEBJ'

Control c HIDGAE F :bj c AKHIDEGF bj

a)o'Peak significantly (P = 0.05) differenÈ from one another by Duncanrs

test for ordered means are not enclosed by the same bracket" Traces
are given as small letters.
b)'Log peak areas.
t)P"t""rrtage of total Peak areas.

ÎABLE 4i" Comparisons between the chromatogram signaËures for a

mixed E" carotovora infection and non-infected control
treatments.

Characters Distinguishing Between TreatmenËsa)

E . caro OV a

Areab) PTPAC)

CDEFH
&Control

a)

b)

c)

Characters which differ significantly betr.reen the treatments"

Log peak areas.

Percentage of total Peak areas.
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Experiment 5: Volatile Profiles of Dífferent Varietíes carotovora.

Disease summary. Both times that this experíment was run, contamÍnation

of the control treatments stas a

var. atroseptica bacËeria caused

constant problem. In Trial 1, E . carotovora

of E.

with E. carotovora var. carotovora and E carotovora var. atrosept ica " The

non-wounded treatment in Trial 2 was subsequently dropped from Èhe experimen-

ta1 analysis. In both trials, the data from the remaining contaminated treat-

ments was included in the experimental analysis"

In the E. carotovora inoculat.ed treatments, disease development within

(CO) and one of the non-wounded

controls and one of the wounded

the experimental re

degree of tuber dec

interfere with any

E. carotovora

Ehe decay of one of the wounded controls

controls (CX). In Trial 2, both non-wounded

controls were found to have been infected

plicates was relatively uniform. In both trials, the

ay by day 5 of Ëhe incubation period was sufficient to

further volatile sampling.

bacteria hrere Present in the bacterial seepage of all

infected treatments at the end of the incubation period. Tests indicated

that one of the ECC treatments had become conËaminated with ECA bacteria in

TríaL 2. This replicate was dropped from the experimental analysis"

In both ÈrÍals, populations of secondary microflora in the bacterial

seepage were relatively suuall in comparison to the E . carotovora popu 1a t ions .

In Trial l-, yeast, E. coli, and StaphvLococcus domÍnated the secondary micro-

flora. In TriaL 2, only yeasts were found in appreciable numbers"

Volatile production. The daily totaL volatile outPuts of the

ta1 treatments are plotted as "r, "iporr"ntial 
function in FÍgure

with the corresponding best-fit regression lines. In Trial L,

volarile output data of the ECC (P = 0.0L)' co (P = 0.01), and

5a

the

exPerrmen-

, along

daily total

(P = 0.05)CX



FIGURE 5a. Daily toËal- volatil.e producËion and correspondÍng best-fÍt
regression lines for E. carotovora varieties (ECA and ECC), wounded
control (CO), and non-wounded controls (CX).
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treatments fit the exponential regression equaÈíons given in Table 5a' The

EC,A data did not show a significant (P = 0.05) degree of fit to the regre-

ssion equation, primarily due to the unusually high volatile outPuts recor-

ded on day 1. In TriaL 2, the volatile production data for both the ECC and

ECA treatments showed a very good fit (P = 0.01) Ëo the derived regression

equatÍons. The co data did not show a significant degree of fit (P = 0.05)

to the regression equation primarily due Ëo Lhe variance introduced by the

E. carotovora contamination of one of the treatmenÈs'

In Trial l, the toËal volatile outputs of the disease treatments did not

develop simÍ1arLy over the duratíon of Ëhe test period. In the ECC treatment'

the total- volatile production increased steadÍly, with the final outPut being

33 times greaÈer than the levels on-day 1. In the ECA treatment' volatile

levels on day I were unusually high. The finaL volatile production level was

simil_ar to that recorded for the more typical ECC treatment (Figure 5a). The

uncontaminated replicate of the CO Ëreatment had a relatively stable 1ow level

of volatile production over the incubation period. The infected replícate had

a volatile production pattern thaE closely resembled the inoculated treat-

ments. In the non-wounded control, the data presented in Figure 5a is again

an average for one healthy and one p. car ora contaminated rePlicate.

In Trial 2, the volatile outputs of the disease treatments were very

similar. In both ECC and ECA, total volatile production íncreased steadily

over the test period. The initial and final outPuts of the disease treat-

ments were very simílar as 1^tas Èhe degree of increase Ín volatile production

over Èhe incuba¡ion period (approximately 15 tirnes). In Ëhe v¡ounded control'

volatile productÍon was erratic due to the E' carotovora contaminat ion.

Differentiatíon between disease treatments. Table 5b contains the

statistics for the covariant analyses of the total volatile production

tes t
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TABLE 5a. Linear regression equations for the daily total integrator responses
of the E. carotovora varieties (ECA and ECC), wounded (CO), and non-
¡rounded (CX) controls.

TriaL l TríaI 2

Treatment Equation Ê2 Equatíon a
fL

yl) = er3.12ff.313) 0.06N.s. y = "L2.06r0.961 
0.92**

NA

EC,A

ECC

co

CX

Y =e

y =.9.41+1.46X 0"87

10.60+1.00x 0.68^^ y = "12.38+0.88X 0.90**

y = "11"4010.58X o"IBN.S"

y = e8.67+1.06X 0.61^

1), = Total integraËor resPonse (integrator units).
2)Ï = Incubation period (days).
**signifícant at the 17. level.
*-'SignÍficant at the 5% level.

N's'Noa significant at the 57. level"
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TABLE 5b. Analysis of covariance for the linear resression equations calcu-
lated for the daily total integrator responsesr,f of the E. carotovora
varieries (ECÁ. and ECC), wounded (CO), and non-wounded (CX) controls in
two experimental trials.

Trial I Trial 2

Pairwise
comparisons

F Test for
slopes

F Test for
similarity of

1ínes

F TesË for
slopes

F Test for
similarity of

1 ines

ECA
vs
ECC

28.13 o. 99N. S 0. 89 N.S 1. 16
N.S

ECA
vs
co

5. 06* 1.06 N. S.1.9lN' S' ¿&
28.86^^

ECC
vs
co

2.97N. S. 0.88N. S. 1.62N. s. 27 .69**

ECA

vs
cx

2.35N.S. L8,2L
¿¿

NIA NA

ECC

vs
cx

Jù

10.65 39.99 ì{A NA

co
0. 9oN. S. 13. 88

&¿
NA NA\/S

cx

1)Ln of integrator units.
**Diff"r"nce significant at the 17. level'
*
DÍfference signíficant et the 5% Level'

*'t'oiff"rence not significant at the 5% leveL'
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regression equaÈions derived for Ëhe experimental treatments. In Tria1 1,

comparisons of the treatments lrere comPlicated by the contamination of the

control treaÈments and by the erratic volatile production levels of the ECA

treatment. The regression equations for the ECC and ECA treatments were

similar to those for the wounded control treatments' the ECA treatment could

be differentiated from the r.rounded controls on Èhe basis of the regression

equation slopes (P = 0.05) and from the non-wounded conÈrol on the basis of

the overall regression eguation (P = 0.01). The ECC regression equation

could noË be differentiated from the wounded control (P = 0.05), but both the

regression equations and their slopes (P = 0.01) were significantly different

when the ECC treatment was compared with the non-wounded control (CX) ' The

regression equation for the co treatment was significantly (P = o'01) diffe-

rent from the cx equation, however, the slopes were not distinguishable (P =

0.0s) .

In Tría1 2, the regressíon eguations for both disease treatments sTere

significantly (P = 0.01) different from the equation for the c0 treatment'

however, the slopes were found Ëo be similar (p = 0'05)"

In Tría1 1, the average daily volaÈile outPut of the díseased treatments

(ECC and ECA) was approxÍnately three times greater than the co treatments

(Table 5c). Ho¡.rever, this difference was not signíf ícant at the 57" level'

The diseased treatments producedr on averager seven times the volatile output

of the CX treaÈments; in both cases this difference was significant at the 1%

level. The average voLaÈile output of the co treatment $,as not significantly

different from the non-wounded co.ntrols (P = 0'05)'

In Trial 2, the average daily volatile outPuts of the diseased treaÈments

(ECC and EC,A) was approximately seven times greater than the CO treatment"

In both cases, this difference was significant at the 17" level (Table 5c)"
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ÎABLE 5c. Peinrise cmparieons of ueans of the total of peak areasl)
averaged over the fncubation period for Èhe E. caroÈovora varie-
ties (EC.A and ECC) end control treatrents (CO and CX).

Pefr¡rise
cøparison

lrial
# lrBt

ldean total .

fntegretor responae t Value

I EC,â

ECC

6.239
6.405

0. 9 tN. S.

ECA

ECC
va

2 EC,A

ECC

6.568

6.566

o.olN.S.

L ECA

co
6.239
5.87 2

1.52N'S'

EC.A

v8
co

**
2 ECA

co

6. 568

5.697

4 83

I ECC

co

6.405

5.872

2 .2lN. S

ECC
va
co 2 ECC

co

6.566

5.697

4.g1**

t ECâ

cx

6.239

5.489

3. I l**

ECA
vs
cx 2 EC.A

cl(

NA

1 ECC

cx

6 .405

5.489

3. g0"*

ECC
va
cx 2 ECC

o(
NA

1 co
cx

5.872
5.489

1.32N. S

co
va
cx 2 lrAco

CR

*v"1rr." 
rignfficantly different at the 17. 1eveI.

N'S'V.lrr", not efgnifÍcantly different at the 57. level.
1)l,og of eum of all fndivldual peak areas.
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In Trial 1, the average number of peaks/chromaÈogram for the diseased

treaÈments rdas sígnificanÈly greater than the values for both the CO (P =

0.01) and CX (P = 0.01) treatments (Table 5d). The CO and CX treatments did

not produce significantly different numbers of peaks/chromatogran (P = 0.05).

In Trial 2, the number of peaks/chromatogram in the ECA treatment vJas signi-

ficantly (P = 0.01) greater than for the CO treatment (Îable 5d). The ECC

and CO treatments did not yield significanËly (P = 0.05) different nunbers of

peaks /chronatogram.

In Trial L, a number of compounds (2-propanol, l-propanaL/2-propanone,

and two unidentified compounds; RT = 7.1 and 14.1 nin) were preseni in the

diseased treatment and in those conËrols (CO and CX) which had become

contaminated with E" car ot ovora but were not detected in the unconËamÍnated

controls (Table 5c). In Tríal 21 2-propanol and two coiopounds (nT = 14.1 and

15.6 min) !üere present in the diseased treatments, but not in Ehe wounded

controls.

The mean areas (tOG1g) and PTPA values for the major peaks in the

chromatograms of the disease treatments are listed in Table 5e and the

corresponding chroinatogran signatures are listed in Table 5f (see REFERENCE

TABLE D for peak identífication). The netabolites.which, according to the

test statístÍcs in Table 5e could be used to differenËiate between the

disease treatnents are sumlnårí.zed in Table 5g. tlhen comparing the peak

area and p11PA values of the ECA and CO treatnents, all differentiations were

based on the greater total and relaÈive volatiLe outputs of the ECA treatment.

When comparing the peak area vaLues of Ëhe ECC and CO treatments, all

differentiations were also based on the greater total vol-atiLe outputs of

the diseased treatment. For the PTPA values, the two experimental trials

produced sÍ.milar data for ethanol (CO>ECC), the C-4 compounds (ECC)C0),
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TABI,E 5d. Palrr¡lse comparieons of nean numbers of peaks/chrou¡at.ograo
averaged over the fncubation períod for the E. carotovora va!ieties
(ECC and ECA), rounded (CO), and non-wounded (CX) control treaÈments.

Pairr¡i se
cmparf aon

ltial Ìlean number of
peaks/ chrotråÈograni lrEt. t Value

BCA

ECC

9.2L

8.04

1.69N.S

ECA
v8
ECC 2 ECA

ECC

9.72

8. 48

2.09N. S

I EC.A

c0

9.2L

4.63

4. gg**

EC,A

VE
co 2 ECA

co

9.72

7 ,30

3.84**

ECC

co

8. 04

4.63

3. 6 1**

ECC
vs
co 1.87N.S.ECC

co

8.48

7.30

**
1 ECA

cx(

9.2L

s. 60

3 83

2

EC.A

va
cx NAECA

CX

*
551 ECC

c¡{

8.04

5. 60

2

ECC
vs
cx 2 ECC

cx

NA

1 co

CK

4.63

5. 60

o.89N.S

co
vs
C¡K 2 r{Aco

CK

*V"l,r", signfficantly different at the 1% 1eve1.
*V"l.rr", 

sfgníficantly different at the 57" level.
N'S'V"l,r", not signlffcantly differenË at Èhe 57. Ievel.

1

2
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lcl) ¡nd

-- t*"¿"¿ (CO) ¡nd non'ro¡¡dcd (Cf,) control treetæntr '

c-4

ArÊ. P1?^ AECr

l-Butlnol 11 - 12.7 ¡fn

plpA Ar.. PPA ArGr PPA A¡ãr

3-lþdrory-
2-Butsnqc f,Î . 17.8 d¡Bthtnol 11 - 7.1 ¡tn

Arer PTPA

lLthrnol f,tl¡úl

Ara.l) PfA2) Ar". PfA Are'

5.34 t'
5.32 t
5.10 ¡
4.01 b

1r
0.05 r

1r
1.

5.16 r

5.5ó .b

5.56 ¡b

3.99 b

PfA

54.15 r

44.E5 b

5E.50 ¡

20-15

3.66 ab

3.86 .

3.60 ab

3.29 b

0.30 b

0.20 b

0.90 b

7.0O ¡

3.98 r

4.37.b

3.44 bc

2.63 c

o.55 b

1,45.

nb
1.25 rb

3,E3.

3.6t.
3.02 ¡
Tb

0.t0 .
0.20.

1r
I.

¡.07 b

5.53 r
4.55

l.y cd 6.25 r

0.v¡ t
0.55 b

0.25 b

0.t4 b

1.02 b

7.73 .

5.ü) ¡
5.ll ¡
4.55 r
4.16 r

PEIÀ

5.4O.

t.25 r
3.(x) .

15.00 .

0.i, .
l.tt ¡
3.lE ¡

lrt¡l I

tca

tcc

c0

ct

tcÀ

BOC

co

8.35 rr o.Eo r
10.20 r 0.87 r

9.75 | o.79 r

0.0O¡ I ¡

4.50 b

E.60 .
3.81 r
3.90 r

2. 13 b 3.01

d 7,5 .b 3.34
c

Trl.l 2

5.23 .
5.10 r
4.E9 r

0.32 t
1.
Tr

O.O4 .

1¡

1.

4.44 t

4.55 t

4.7O ¡

2.36 b

2.36 b

7.81 r

3.!4 t

3.18 e

3.41 ¡

2.65 .
3.64 ¡
4.El r

3.91.

3.8E ¡

4.Ol .

26.24 .
2'ì.76 .
2l.lt ¡

5.54 b

5.35 b

5.07 ¡

53.11 b

49.65 b

33.It.

O.13.b

0.02 b

0.36.

4.14 b

4.E9.

4.50 ¡b

1.69 ¡ 4.14 e

4.!4 . 4.07 .

1.54 5 3.89 e

l.E5 b

2.15 b

3.18.

I . lrrcc
l)îot.l ..". (tþt oÍ tntctrltc untt¡).
2)P.r"..ta¡a of tot¡l Pc.k aretr.
*v.lo." rttttl. colq¡ follaed b)' the ræ lÊtter ¡ra not ttgntfictntly (P ' o'05) dlfferent by Duncrnrr trlt of

ordered oeru.

Ho
æ
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TABLE 5f. Chromatogram signaÈures
carotovora. E. carotovora var.

for E. carotovora var.
atroãepîTããl-wõüñded

(CO) and non-wounded (CX) control treatments ín two
experimental tríals.

Signaturesa)

Treatment Trial 1 TtíaL 2

b)
Areas

ECA

ECC

co

cx

PTPA

ECA

ECC

c0

cx

c)

AHK DGI E CA DHGK F I:b
irl: uHA K F I D E' E\ G D\ HK I

A HK D GI ,ã,t e CADGHKF Iì: bE

ACK DIF G be

CA HK FDGI :eb CA DHGKFE b

c HAK FIGD eb CA G KFDH eb

fbe CA DGHKFI \: be

A c KH IFG be

a)-'peaks significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another
by Duncanrs test for ordered means are not enclosed by the
same bracket. Traces are given as small letters'
b)log peak areas.
c)-'Percentage of total Peak areas.

---E---1
s 6 ffi'1¡\c r\
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TABLE
E.

5g. Comparisons between signatures for E. carotovora var. carot ovora
cerot ovora var. atro otÍca , wounded (CO) and non-wounded (CX) control

treatments in two exPerimenta I trials.

Characters Distinguishing Between Treatmentsa)

ECC co

Tríal 1 Trial 2 Trial I TriaL 2

cx

Trial I Trial 2

g.""b)
ECA

ECC

cx

GH EFHI

EHI

AGH

c

c

(NA)

ACEFGH

ADEFGH

(NA)

(NA)

c)
PTPA

ECA

ECC

CFH CDHI

CDFHI

(NA)

CDI

CDI

(NA)

(NA)

¿
G

cx

CFH

CDI

a)

b)

c)

Characters which differ significantly between the treatments.

Log peak area.

Percentage of total Peak areas.
" No characters significantly different.
(NA) Not applicable.
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and conpound H (CO>ECC).

In comparing the peak area values for the diseased (ECA and ECC) treat-

menÈs with the non-rdounded control (CX), all differentiations were again

based on the greater total volatile production of the diseased treatments.

The PTPA values for both the disease treatments (ECA and ECC) could be diff-

erentÍated from the CX treatments on the basis of ethanol (ECA/ECC>CX) com-

pound D (CX> ECA/ECC), and 3-hydroxy-2-butanone (CX>ECA/ECC).

The CO and CX treatments in Trial 1 could be differenËiated on the basis

of production levels for meÈhanol (CO > CX), l-butanol (C0 ) CX), and conpound

H (CO>CX). The PTPA values for ethanol (C0>CX)' compound D (CX>CO), and

3-hydroxy-2-butanone (CX)CO) could be used to differentiate between the two

treatments 
"

Differentiation between E. carotovora varieties. The tesË statistics

for the covariant analyses of the regressíon equations and their slopes for

the E. carotovora varieties (Table 5b) show that in Trial 1, the disease varÍe-

ties could be differentiated on the basís of their daily volatile production

regressíon line slopes (P = 0.01), but as a whole the regression equaËions

were not sÍgnificantly (P = 0.05) different. In Trial 2, neither the

regression eguations nor their slopes were significantly (P = 0.05) different

for the vol-atile production regression of the two E" Sggt-ovora varieties.

In both experimentaL tríals when the data htere averaged over the entire

test period the daily volatiLe outputs for the ECC anC ECA treatments were

not signifÍcantly (P = 0.05) different (Table 5c).

In both trials, aL1 recorded chromatogram peaks ldere coÍmon to the vola-

ti1-e profiles of both E. carotovora varieties (REFERENCE TABTE C). The

dísease varieties did not produce a- significantly (P = 0.05) dífferent

number of peaks/chromatogram ln either experiuental trial (Table 5d).
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The mean peak areas (LOG19) and ?TPA values for the urajor peaks in the

chromaÈograms of the E. carotovora varieties are listed in Table 5e, and the

corresponding chromatogram signatures are listed in Table 5f (see TABLE D

for peak identification)

According to the test statisÈics in Table 5e, the metaboliÈes which could

be used to differentÍate between the E. carotovora varieties are surnmarLzed

in Table 59. In Trial 1, compound H (ECC > ECA) could be used to differen-

tiate between the disease varieties on the basis of mean compound production

Ievels. In Trj€1 2, the disease varieties could be differenËiated on the

basis of the production levels of l-butanol (ECC > ECA)'

In Trial 1, the PTPA values for ethanol (ECA> ECC), the c-4 compounds

(ECC> ECA), and compound H (ECC > ECA) were different for the E' carotovora

varieties. In Trial 2, the disease varieties could be differentiated on the

basis of the relaÈive production levels of l-butanol (ECC ) ECA).
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Experiment 6: Volatile Profiles of Different Strains of E. rotovora

Disease srüIEnarv . Contamination of control (CO) treaÈments was a per-

sístenÈ problern on both occasions that this experimenE was

Trial 1, one of Èhe three controls decayed due to infection

conducted. In

bvE . carotovora

var. atrose t a . In TxíaL 2, three of the four control replicates showed

some sign of decay due to E. carotovora var. atroseptica infection" Conse-

quently, in Trial- 2 the control treatments were omitted from the experimental

analyses.

Disease development amongst the strains of g. carotovora was not uniform'

In Trial 1, Ëhe ECC2 treatment did not develop as rapidly as the other infec-

tions. In Trial 2, the ECA2 and ECC3 treatments developed minimal visual

symptomology relative to the other treatments. In both trials, there were

considerable differences in the rate of disease devel0pment amongst the rep-

licates for each treatment. As there were only two replicates/treatment in

Trial 2, these replÍcate differences limited the validity of day to day

analyses. Consequently, all day to day disease development statistics hTere

limÍted to data from Trial 1.

E. carotovora bacteria were Present in the bacterial seepage of all

treatments which had showed extensive decay' Minimal E. carot ovora popula-

Èions t{ere recovered from Ëhe infection sites in the treatments which had

not decayed. Tests índícated that none of the variety specific infectíons

had become contaminated by the opposing varÍety of E. carotovora"

In both trials, populations of secondary microflora were minirnal in

comparison to the E. carotovora populations. In Trial 1, Staphylococcus and

clostridium dominated Èhe secondary mícroflora. In Trial 2, Staphvlococcus

and yeast were the predominant organisms'
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Vol.atiLe oduction

Differentiat ion beËween strains within E. carotovora varieties. In all

statístical tests of the data in Trial 2, the disease treatment X potato

culËivar interactions ü,ere not stat.istically significant. In all subsequent

analyses, the data vras pooled accordingly.

In both experimental trials, there were clear-cut differences in the

performance of the strains tested.

The mean daily total volatile production levels of the two strains of

E. carotovora var. atrose D ri ce (ECAI and ECA2) are Presented in Tables 6a and

6b. In Trial 1, the daily volatile outPut of ECA1 increased by a factor of

62X over the test períod, while ECA2 increased by approximately 120 fold"

Averaged over the enËire incubation period, the total daily volatile output

of ECA1 was approximately 50% greater than for ECA2, however, this difference

$7as not statistically significant (P = 0.05) (Table 6c).

In Trial 2, the daily volatile outputs of ECAI increased by 15X over

the test period, but ECA2 did not shcru any aPPreciable increase in volatile

output (Table 6b). Averaged over the test period, the total daily volatile

output of ECAI was approximately 20X greater than for ECA2, a difference

significant at the 57. level (Table 6c).

In Trial 1, the daily volatile outpuÈ of ECC1 increased by 119 fold over

the test period, whÍle ECC2 and ECC3 Íncreased by factors of 15 and 106X,

respectÍvely (Table 6a). Averaged over Èhe test period, the total daily vola-

tile outputs for the three ECC strains !Ùere not significantly (e = 0.05)

different (Table 6c).

In Trial 2, Èhe daily volatile output of ECC1 increased by 17 fold over

the test period, while ECC2 and ECC3 increased by factors of 14x and 12X'

respectively (Table 6b). Averaged over the entire test period the total
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TABLE 6a. Relative total- peak areasl) for
of E. gæ.tc^/ora var. SqqgeÌ.tica (ECA)

tl¡o s tra ins
and three

strains of E. carotovora var. caroËov ora (Ecc)
(Trial 1).

Incubation Period (DaYs)

Treatment 1 2 3

%

L.62)

4

EC,Al

ECA2

ECCl

ECCz

ECC3

T sce

I rcc

I Di"""""

ConÈrol

3

4

4

0

0

0

0.6

0.8

0.4

9.9

0.3

6.7

0.7

2.9

49,2

20.7

32.6

2.6

L4.5

100"0

7L.2

35.7

6,I

42.3

35.0 85"6

28"016.6

25.5 56. 8

3.4

L

4

I

0

5.1

3.4

4.2

0.5 5.3

l)tottl peak area of ECAI at 4 days = 100.

')u"rrr" = peak area/peak area of ECA1 at 4 days x 1oo'
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TABLE 6b. Relative total p"ak "tetsl) for rRusset

Burbank' (n) and 'Norlandt (N) tubers with three
strains of E. carotovora var. gleg (ECC),

two strains of E. carotovora var. atroseptiga
(ECA), and contiol (CO) Èreatnents (TrÍal 2).

Incubation PerÍod (DaYs)

I 2 3 4

4,62) 3.0

0.9

o.2

0.3

L7.6

17 .3

56.0

42.9

0.8

0.1

2.0

o,2

L7 .4

49.4

0.4

L.I
22.4

l_5.5

L2"3

26.4

28.9

0"3

0.9

L6.4

26.8

oo,

59. B

0.6

0.5

27 "6

0"6

2I"6

79.5

0.5

L4.L

33.9

28.5

23.4

36 "6

37 .9

0.7

0.5

2L.0

t9.7

100"0

67 .8

8"9

0.7

37 .2

0.6

20,4

83.9

4.8

18. 9

36.4

33.4

25.3

RECAl

NECAl

RECA2

NECA2

RECCl

NECCl

RECC2

NECC2

RECC3

NECC3

ï nc¡,r

I ncez

ï ¡ccr
1 uccz

ï nccg

X ECA

ï scc

0.3

0.8

1.0

L.2

1.3

9.3

2.8

0.6

0.3

2,5

0.9

1.2

6.0

0.4

t.7
52

XR

il¡
3.3

1.L

l)roa"l peak area of RECC2 at 4 days = 100'

2)v.1rr"" = peak area/peak area of. REC02 at 4 days x 100"
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TABLE 6c. Means of totaL of peak 
"."t.1) 

averaged over the
incubation period for two strains of E. carotovora var.
atro otica (ECA) and three strains of E. carotovora
var. carotovora (Ecc).

Trial l- TrLaL 2

TreaËment Mean Treatment l"fean

ECAl.

ECA2

ECCl

ECC3

ECCz

c0

**6.567 a

6.39L a

6.307 ab

6.204 b

5.490 bc

4.813 c

ECC2

ECCl

ECAl

ECC3

ECA2

6.633f a**

6.060 b

5 "997 b

4,878 c

4"76L c

1)
Log of inÈegrator uniÈ values.

'-l'lean of three rePlicates.
*¡4.tn of four rePlicates.

¿¿**VaLues within columns followed by the same

not significantly (P = 0.05) different by Tukey
ordered means

1e
ts

tter are
test of
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daily volatile outputs of alL three BCC strains were signÍficantly (P = 0.05)

different (Table 6c).

In both trial-s, all major chromatogran peaks lüere cornmon to the pro-

files of al-l E. carotovora strains tested (REFERENCE TABLE C). In both trials,

ECA| produced a significantly (P = 0.05) greater average number of peaks/

chromatogram than ECA2 (Table 6d). In Trial L, there rdere no sÍgníficant

(P = 0.05 differences in the average nunber of peaks/chromatogram for the

E. carotovoEe var. .ægry strains tested" In Trial 2, ECC1 and ECC2

produced sígnificantly (P = 0.05) greaEer numbers of peaks/chromatogram

than ECC3 (Table 6d).

The total daily volatile outputs of the E. carotovq!4 strains in Trial

1 were plotËed as exponential functions in FÍgure 6a" The regression coeffi-

cients indicated that in all cases the total volatile outPuts followed an

exponential production pattern (P = 0.05 and 0.01) over the test period

(Table 6e). The test statistics for the anaLysis of covariance for the

regression equations derived to fit the total volatile production data are

presented in Table 6f. ECA1 and ECA2 could not be differentiated on the basis

of the regression slopes (P = 0.05) but the o'¿erall equaËions were signifi-

cantly (P = O.01) dÍfferenÈ. The regression equaËion for ECC2 could be

differenËiated from the equations for ECCI and ECC3 on Ëhe basis of both

slope and overall equation (P = 0.05). The regression equatíons for ECCI

and ECC3 were not significantly (P = 0.05) different.

The peak areas (I0fug) and PTPA values, averaged over the entire incu-

bation period for the major pealcs in the chrornaËograms of the various sËrains

of E. carotovoEê in the two experímental trials, are presented in Tables 69

and 6h. Table 6i contains the chromatogram signatures for the peak areas and

pTpA vaLues (see REFEPðNCE TABLE D for peak idantifÍcation). The netabolíÈes

which, according to the Èest statistics in Tables 69 and 6h, could Potentially be
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TABLE 6d. l'lean number of peaks/chromaÈogram averaged over
the incubation period for two strains of E. carotovora
var. atroseptica (ECA), and three strains of E.
carotovora var. carotovora (ECC).

Trial I TríaL 2

Treatment llean Treatment I'fean

EC,Al

ECC3

ECA2

ECCl

ECCz

11.3* a#

9.3 ab

8.2 bc

8.2 bc

7.I bc

5.8 c

ECC2

ECCl

ECAl

ECC3

ECAz

10.4* a**

8.9 ab

8.5 b

6.4 c

6.0 c

co

oM""rr. of three replicaËes.
*".tn of four replicaÈes.

¿J^^Val.r"" wÍthin columns followed by the same letter are
noË significantly (P = 0.05) differenÈ by Tukeyrs test of
ordered means.



FIGIIRE 6a. DaiLy total volatile production and corresponding best-fiÈ
regression Lines for two strains of E. carotovora var. atrls@
(ECA), three strains of E. carotovora var. glovq1g (ECC), and

control (CO) treatmenËs.
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TABLE 6e. Linear regressÍ
íntegrator resPonses o

var. carqt-qyg (ECC)

ver. atros ot ica (EcA).

on equations for the daily total
f three strains of E. carotovora
and two strains of E. carotovora

Treatment Equation 12

ECAl

ECA2

ECCl

ECC2

yl) = ert.91+1 .40: T2)

Y = g8.zg+L.65î

0.92^^

0"71^^

0.7 4

0.62^

0. 86^"

¿s
0"91^^

e9 " 63+1. 57X

_ ^9 "52+{.97X

Y

Y

co

ECC3 y = e9.28+1.58X

v - ^9.54{ú.96XI-E

Y = Total- íntegrator response (integraÈor uníts).
I = IncubatÍon period (days).
¿J""Signíficant at the 17" level.
*sígnificant at the 5% 1evel.
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TABLE 6f. Analysis of covariance for the linear regression
ons calculated for the daily total inteequatí

ponses
(Ecc)
(EcA).

1) of three strains of E. carotovora va
and two strains of E. carotovora var. atroseptica

grator res-
T. carotovora

Pairwise
comparison

F Test for
slopes

F Test for sinilaritY
between lines

ECAl
vs

ECA2

ECAl
vs

ECCl_

ECAl
vs

ECC2

ECAl
rl/S

ECC3

ECA2
vs

ECCl

EC.A2

vs
ECC2

ECA2
vs

ECC3

ECCL
vs

ECC2

ECCl
VS

ECC3

ECC2

VS
ECC3

0.44N.S.

0. 2 7N. S.

&ú
25 "47 ^^

&
5 .66^

&-L
35" 58^^

o " 66N. S.

J

5 "54^

&
4"4L^

r"37 N.S

7.50*

0.67N. S.

&
6.61^

¿$

11.53^^

20,60
¿&

0. 6oN. S'

4.20N.S

7 .22^

0.05N. s.

10.66
** ¿

66^4

*ÐÍff"."nce significant at the 17' leve1'
*Diff"t.rrce significant at the 57' level'

N. S.
Dífference not significant at the 57' level'

1)¡,r, of íntegrator units'



TAsIr ó8. l¡ca¡ of chro'rtog"eû peakc-avcragcd over the lncubatlori perlod for t$o stralno of E. cetotwora var. !!E9g9P.!.!99, (ECÂ) and thlee stralnr of

!. ãarotovorl v!r. g1gg (Ecc).

l-Butanolll¿th¡aol

¡¡s.l) 9P¡2) Are!

J.42 a* 16.25 a

3.98 . 8.91 ¡b

4.L7 a 3.63 b

3.77 a 6.58 b

2.91 ¡ 3.63 b

3.75 À 5.33 b

Bth¡nel

PlPA

1.56 b I bc

2.74 6 3.L7 bc

3.66 a 4.83 abc

3.71 . 9.00 tb

3.91 c 6.12 ebc

3.90 t 14.00 e

Ethrnol

Area Ft?A

2-Propenol RT - 7.1 nln C-4 Pks

Aree PTPÀ Àrea PÎPA Area P1PA Aree

RT - 12.7 nln

Aret PmAP1?A

0.62 c

22,33 E

11.58 b

9.96 b

6.08 c

6.17 bc

3rllt¡drort-
2-Butanonc l1 . 17.t ¡ln

ArGa PI?A Aree P1?A

lcÀ1

tcÀ2

rocl

rcqt

tcc3

o0

c!

¡ EC,A

x Ecc

1.79 a

3.96 a

3.90 a

1.90 b

6.65 Ê

14.00 a

4.67 e

4.29 ab

3.08 b

1.70 a

3.51 a

2.L7 e

4.85 e

4.53 ab

3.61 b

13.65 a

9.20 b

6.17 b

3,35 a

3.12 a

TRa

6.28.

5.39 r

4.41 ab

2.44 b

5.03 rb

1.79 b

5.75 I

3.96 b

1.79 b

5.34 a

5.44 a

5.99 a

4.56 a

5.22 a

4.58 a

2.55

2.72

4.67

2.93

4. t8

ÎR

O.75 a

0.17 a

2.45 a

2.33 a

5.04 a

lRâ

4.95

4.49

4.74

3.92

4.L9

3.08

3.O0 !

0.83 e

5.38 a

3.25 a

1.91 e

2.L7 a

4.35

2.ó8

3.56

2.18

3,62

11,

2.61 .

0.17 rb

0.04 b

0.33.b

0.25 rb

11 b

1.15 .
0.21 r
1Ra

1.88 e

1.26 r

3.71 ¡

1.48 e

1.96 a

3.93 a

1.5O a

2.38 a

3.93 a

TR

TR

1.08

0.96

t.29

3.50

4.72 e

3.89 e

4.34 e

3.91 â

i.rr .
3.86 a

3.25.

7,L7 t

2.54 t

9.08 ¡

5.50 .

13.ü) ¡

5O.37 a

13.2 5 b

4.04 b

0.46 b

15.83 b

0.83 b

28.10 e

6.78 b

0.83 b

10.50 b

23.00 b

54.!3 â'

38.83 ab

30.83 ab

36.50 ab

a

t

a

a

a

I

a

ab

ab

ab

eb

b

3.51 d

5.74 
^

4.98 ab

3.88 cd

4.72 bc

3.61 cd

t

t

e

t

e

e

t

a

å

a

t

t

4.56 a 11.85 t

3.62 s 4.61 b

3.75 e 5.33 6b

5.41 a 18.00 b

5.26 a 4L.33 a

4.38 a 36.50 ab

2.65 a 0.40 a

3.93 a 3.28 e

lRelRe

TR a 4.30 a

1.11 a 3.79 a

3.50 r 3.86 r

5.60 a

5.70 a

13.00 a

*v"lr." rlthln colms follæed by the 66re letter are not s{gnlflcantly (P ' 0.05) dlfferent by Duncan'e test of ordered meana

I - lrece.
l)lotrl 

"r.r 
(Iog of lntegrrtor unltr)

2)P".".rt"g" of total peak areao.

P
¡.)
.Þ.



IâfI¡ 6h. Ato¡¡ of chrdtogr.û peah everaged ovêr Èhe lncub.tlm pcrlod fot rRur¡ct Durbankr (R) and 'Norland' (N) tubèrr lnocul¡tad tlth tro rtr¡1nt of
!. c¡rotwort v.r. lEltgpgllq (EC¡f) and three stratn8 of E. cerot@orr var.'carotwore (ECC).

lbthanol EÈhanÁ1 Ethrnol 2rPropanol RT - 7.1 mln C-4 pke l-Butenol RI - 12.7 ntn

Ar¿al) Prrlz) Arcâ PPA Area P1?A Area PTPA Area PTPA Area PIPA Area PTPA Area Pl?A

3-Hydroxy-
2-Eutanone

Arer PfçA Area

&1. 17.6 rln

PTPA

¡câl

tcÀ2

locl

tcclt

rcEl

T ICA

X B€T

3.19 ¡*

1b

J.02 a

3.88 ¡

3.42 a

9.83 a

Tb

7.71 ab

3.79 tb

9.67 a

3.70 ¡

4.15 r

2.64 ¿

2.17 t

3.81 ¡

5.53 ¡

0.62 b

5.91 a

6.2L a

1.82 b

4.24 a

3.44 a

4.03 a

4.20 a

3.55 a

3.74 a

3.99 a

3.78 a

8.67 e

2.00 â

1.33 a

7.58 a

3.50 a

5.82 a

5,72 b

0.75 b

2.00 b

22.13 a

0.71 b

3.66 a

1.74 s

4.17 a

4.08 a

3.87 a

2.72 b

14.00 a

2.88 b

0.92 b

13.17 a

9.17 a

5.65 a

1.59 a

0.58 b

1b

3.29 e

1b

O.t+4 t

0.25.

1r

0.04 .

Ta

1.24

2.27

3.06

3.30

l.s7

5.94 c

32.88 a

4.7L c

1.54 c

17.54 b

22.67 b

0.17 c

41.54 e

37.92 ab

2.62 c

T dÎ b

I .11 c 0.46 b

3.04 b 0.54 b

5.07 a 3.25 a

1.48 c 0.08 b

0.63 b

3.19 a

0.26 b

1.29 a

0.11 a

1.33 e

0.63 a

0.33 r

0.33 a

1.61 !

1.17 a

2,17 ¿

4.25 â

2.22 a

O.22 c

10.96 ¡

t.33 b

1c

1.92 bc

4.35 b

2.25 c

4.34 b

5.96 a

2.54 c

a

a

à

a

a

1.37 b

4.10 a

4.21 a

7.06 e

3.96 ¡

3.01 a

21.33 a

7.93 b

2.73 b

4.ó5 r
9.81 b

27.36 À

3.15 b

4.28 a

4.o4 a

3.70 b

2.88 b

8.28 a

7.19 a

5.48 6

3.71 a

4.04 e

1.01 r
1.10 a

1.4O a

0.69 a

0.33 a

0.01 a

0.01 ¡

0.25 a

3.79 a 6.57 a

3,92 a 3.64 d

1.83 â 0.81 a

2.64 t O.43 t

2.98 e 6.36 â

1.43 b 2.42 b

?.77 I 4,22 e

3.55 el.3l b

R

r
2.50 a

3.63.

4.00 b

7.81 a

3.72 e

3.0¿+ e

13.61 a

I2.2O 
^

2.46 d

2.06 b

0.57 a

L.22 e

3.80 a

4.03 a

6.67 a

7.2O e

2.31 a

2.32 a

0.44 a

0.68 a

4.42 a 23.83 a

3.51 b 18.25 a

tvahc¡ rfthin eolma follæd by thê sanÞ letter ere not sl8nlflctntly (P - 0.05) dlfferent by Duncenr8 te8t of ordered neane.
I - lracc

1)1oa.1 erea (Log of tnÈegrrtor unlt¡).
2)P..""ottg. of total peak atear.

H
N)
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TABLE 6i. Chromatogram signatures for Ëwo strains of E . carotovora
var. glggg.gica (ECA) and three strains of E' carollovora var'
caroõ;;a (EcC) ín two experimental trials'

TreatmenÈ

Tríal I

Signaturea) for areab) Signature for PTPAC)

ECAl DAF GEK BI H c ADFKJGBE :h

AEJ K B H I DG CJA K BFEH

IBE K J :h DG BCAKIE

:r
ECA2 DC F

ECCl GF CA
""1

Jl : h

ECC2 D KF G ABEC J I :h D G KB AJF I EC :h

ECC3 D c GFK B JE A I :h DC GKAFITE :h

Tríal 2

ECAl CF IAGEB JKHD c A FB GKIEHJD

ECA2 B G g-r JFI KD CH .4 B G K JDEIFHCA

A IFG JD B EK :h c A BIG' FKJDE :h
ECCl

ECC2 c F DIK GA JH BE CF ADBKGIJDEH

ECC3 GBAFEKICJD :h B A K CE IFJD

a)peaks significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another by

Duncanr s test for orâered means are noÈ enclosed by the same

bracket. Traces are gíven as snrall letters"
b)r,og peak areas.

")P"t""rrtage of. total Peak areas'

:h
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used to differentiate between the strains of each E. carotovora variety in

the two experimental trials are sunrnarized in Table 6j. In each trí41, the

peak area val-ues for a number of metabolites could be used to differentiate

between the E. carotovora var. atrosept,ica strains. However, there was only

a minimal corresPondance between the results in the experimental trials"

Often the results from the two trials were directly contradictory'

The PTPA values of ethanol (ECAI > ECA2) and l-butanol (ECA2 > ECAI)

could be used to differentiaËe between the ECA strains in the two exPerimen-

tal trials. In comparing the three ECC strains, there !Ùere no compounds

which were considered diagnostic either ín terms of area or PTPA values in

both treatments.

Differentiation between E" rotovora varieties and control treatments

The mean daily total volatile production values for the E" carotovora varie-

ties were calculated by pooling and averaging the data for the respective

strains of each variety. The mean daily total production levels for the

experimental treatments are exPressed as relative functions in Tables 6a and

6b. In Trial 1, the total volatile outPut of ECA increased by a factor of

7gX over the incubation period, while ECC increased by 70 fold over its Íni-

tiaL levels. Over the entíre test period, the average volatile output of the

ECA treatment was approximately 2.5X greater than for the ECC treatment'

This difference was not significantly different at the 57" level (Table 6k).

The totaL volatile output of the control treatment in Trial I increased

by 13 fold over the incubation period (Table 6a). The average volatile out-

put of the controls was approximately 3% of Èhe average for the diseased

treatments (Table 6c). Both ECC and ECA had significantly (P = 0'01) greater

average volatile production levels than the controls (Table 6k).

In Trial 2, the toÈal daily volatile outPut of ECA increased by 11 fold
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TABTE 6J. Comparisons within strains of signatures for E. carotovora var.
etroseptica (ECA) and E. garotovora var. carot ovora (Ecc).

CharacÈers Distinguishing Bet!üeen Treatmenta)

EC,A2

Ar"""b) Trial- 1 Trial 2

ECCl ECC2

Trial 1 Tríal 2 Trial I Trial 2

ECAl

ECCl

ECC3

BG

CGJ

ACDFH

ABCGK

¿

G DFH

CDFH

DFK

BCDFG

PTPAC)

CDF

BCG

ECAl

ECCl

ECC3 G

¿

G

a)-'Characters which differ significantly between the treatments.
b)log peak areas.
c)P"."errtage of total peak areas.
*.'No 

characters significantly different.
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TABLE 6k. PairwÍse comparisons of means of the total
for the disease treatments'

of peak "r""rl)

Pairwise
comparison

TrÍal
# Trmt

I'fean total
íntegrator resPonse t Value

1 ECA

ECC

6.437

6.058

1. 8lN. S

ECA
vs
ECC 2 ECA

ECC

5.37 9

6.037

1.74N.S.

¿&

L ECA

co

6.437

4.813

5.7 B

ECA

vs
co 2 NA

*:k
1_ ECC

co

6.0s8

4.813

4.43

ECC
vs
co 2 NA

^^Significant at the l-7" level.
*'t'*oa significant at the 5% level.

1)-'Log of inLegrator unit values.
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over t,he incubatÍon períod, while ECC increased by a factor of. L4.5%" Over

the entire test period the average volatile output of the ECC treatment was

approximateLy 4.57. greater than the ECA treatments, however, this dÍfference

was not signifícant at tt'e 5% level (Table 6k).

In both trials, alL recorded chromatogram peaks were conmon to the

volaËile profil-es of both E. carotgvoæ varieties (REFERENCE TABLE C). A

number of compounds comnon Ëo the diseased profíles (i.e., 1-propanal/2-

propanone and two unidenÈified compounds with RT of 7.1 and 14.1 rnin) were

noË detected in the volatiLe profíles of the control treatments"

In both ËriaLs, the ECA and ECC treatments could not be differenÈiated

(P = 0.05) on the basis of the mean number of peaks/chromatogram (Table 61).

In Trial 1, the control- treatment produced significantly fewer peaks/chronato-

gran than the ECA (P = 0.01) and ECC treaËments (f = 0"05) (Table 61).

The roean peak areas (LOG1g) and PTPA values for the major peaks in the

chromatograms of the ECC, ECA, and CO treatments are presenËed in Tables 69

and 6h, and the corresponding chronatogram signatures are presented in Table

6rn (see P.EFERENCE TABLE D for peak identification). The metabolites which,

according to the Èest statistics in Tables 69 and 6h, could potentially be

used to differentiate between the treatments Ín the experimenÈal trials are

su,nmarized in Table 6n. In each of the trials there were several conpounds

with peak area and PTPA values which, in theory, could be used Ëo differen-

tiate between the profíles for the E. _g4gtovogl varieties" Again, there was

only mínimal. correspondence between the results in the two experimental trials.

The results !ùere again often compLetely contradictory. In both trials, the

PTPA values for ethanal Ín the ECA profiles were signifícantly greater than

in the ECC profiles.

In Trial I, the control and ECA treatments could be differentiated on
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TABLE 61. Pairwise comparÍsons of means of the number of peaks/
chromatogram averaged over the incubatíon period for the
disease treatments.

Pairwise
comparison

Tes t
{t TrmË

Mean number
peaks/ chromatogram t Value

1 ECA

ECC

9.78

8. 19

2. lN. S.

ECA
VS
ECC 2 ECA

ECC

7 .25

8. 57

I " 59N. S.

1 ECA

co

9.78

5.7 7

3"9^^

ECA
vs
co 2 NA

ù
1 ECC

co

8. 19

5"77

2,9

ECC

vs
co 2 NA

**

N.S

Significant at the 17. leveI.
J"significant at the 5% level.
'Not significant at the 57" level.
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TABLE 6m. Chromatogram signatures for E. carotovora var.
carotovora (ECC), E. garotovora var. atroseptica (ECA),

and control treatments in Ëúto exPer imental trials.

Trial I

Signaturea) for areasb) Signature for PTPAC)

æ---+=ffi----'ìlçl¡\lçt4v3 ¡\F BrE

'-f
I

I

H, : LECA DGFA EK J BI

ECC D G CB

c0 DKIBAGFEC :hj

H

K E IJ h D CB KA FJ

DBKGAIFCE hj

IE h

TrLaI 2

ECA

ECC

GF CE I JA K E H c AFKIEJDH

c F AGI D BK J H A G K'
I

IIDIEJHc

co NA NA

")p.rk. significanEly (P = 0.05) different from one another
by Duncantã test for ordered means are not enclosed by the
sâme bracket. Traces are given as srnall letters'
b)

Log peak areas.

Percentage of total Peak area.c)
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TABLE 6n. Comparisons between signatures for E' carotovora
var. atroseptica
(ECC), and contr

Characters Distinguishing Between Treatmentsa)

ECC ECA

Areasb) PTPAC) Areas PTPA

ECA ABCG

CFGJ BCG

TriaL 2

ECA ACDFK BCDFK

NA NA

.)Ch"rr"aers which differ significantly between the

treatments.
b)Log peak areas.

")Put".ntage of total Peak areas'
*̂No characters sígnificantLy different'

(EcA), E. -carotovoravar'g@
o1 treatments ín tvJo exPerÍmental trials.

E

*co

NANAco
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the basis of production levels of ethanol, the C-4 compounds, L-butanol,

and the unidentífied compound J. In aLL cases, the ECA treatments had sig-

nificantl-y greater compound production levels than the controLs. The PTPA

vaLues for erhanal (co > EcA), ethanol (ECA > CO), and l-butanol (ECA > CO)

were significantly different for the ECA and control treetments. The ECC

and conËrol treatments could not be differentiated on the basis of either

the mean areas or PTPA values of any of the metabolÍtes identified in Èhis

test.

Dif ferentiat ion between ootato culËivars " The mean daily total volatile

output data for the two potaËo cultivars infected with E. caroÊovora bacteria

was calculated by pooling and averaging the data fron all disease treat-

ments for each culËivar. The totaL volatile output of the ínfected rNorlandr

(N) tubers increased by an average of L0% over the incubation period, while

the tRusset Burbankr (R) treatments increased by an average of 23 fold over

their Ínitial levels (Table 6b). Over the entire incubation period, the

average volatile outputs of Ëhe potato culÈivars ttere not significantly

(P = 0.05) different (Aopendix 6a).

AL1 chronatogram peaks were corîmon to the volatile profiles of both

potato cultivars (REFERENCE TABLE C). The cultívar volatile profiles did not

exhibít a signÍficantly (P = 0.05) dífferent mean number of peaks/chromato-

graro (AppendÍx 6b).

The mean peak areas (tOG1g) and PTPA vaLues for the major peaks in the

chromatograms of the Ínfected rNorLandr and tRusset Burbankt tubers were

presented in Table 6h; the corresponding chromatogram signatures were listed

in Table 6o (see REFERENCE TABLE D for peak Ídentification). The netabolites

which, accordíng to the test statistics ín Table 6h, could potentíally be used

to differentiate between the volatiLe profiles of the potato cultivars are
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TABLE 6o. Chromatogram signatures for rNorlandr and tRusset

Burbankr tubers infected wiEh E. carotovora bacteria.

Signaturea) for areasb) Signatures for PT"AC)

t Nor land I 1r xFAC IBJE H ctBI FrKln\.lttG

rRus set
Burbankt c GBIK ADJ EH c B FG A K I D J E': h

")P""k" significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another by

Duncants tãst for ordered means are not enclosed by the same

bracket. Traces are given as small letters'
b)log peak areas.

")P"t""naage of total Peak areas'
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surnrrÉrized ín Table 6p. The profiles of the Potato cultivars could be

differentiated on the basis of the average production 1evels of ethanol,

compound D, the C-4 compounds, and compound K. In all cases, the differences

were due to the greater volatile outPuts of the rRusset Burbankf treatment"

Methanol (R>N) could be used to differentiate between the PTPA values of the

potato cultivars.
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TABLE 6p. Comparisons beEween signatures for tNorland' and
tRusseË Burbankr tubers infected with E. carotovora
bacteria.

Characters Distinguishing Betueen Treatmentsa)

'Russet Burbankr

Ar""rb) PTPAC)

t Norland t CDFK A

a)*'Characters 
which differ significantly between the

treatmenÈs.
b)Log peak areas.

")Put""nËage of total peak areas.
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Experiment 7: EffecÈ of Incubation TemÞerature on VolatiLe Profiles of
Diseased Pot,at oes

Dísease suÍrtrìarv. After 5 days at 22.50 C, the decay of the E . carotovora

infected Ëreatments (Elfl{) had progressed to a point where seepage prevented

further volatile sampling of the incubation bags, The dísease appeared to

develop much more slowly aE g.8o C and there were only minimal indications of

decay at 4.1o C after 7 days. At all three incubation temPeratures, Èhe con-

trol treatments (CO) reuraíned rhealthyt Ehroughout the test period"

E. carotov ora bacteria were isolaËed from the bacterial seePage of the

22.5 and 9.8o C treatments at the end of the test period. At 4.1o C, the

bacteria could only be isolated in the ímmediate vicinity of the inoculation

poinÈs. Tests indicated that both varieties of E. carotovora I¡7ere Present in

all diseased treatments at the end of the test period. Populations of secon-

dary microorganisms tiere minÍrna1 in comparison to the E. carotovora popula-

tions. There $lere no appreciable differences in the diversity of microflora

at the three incubation temPeratures. Yeasts and Staphylococcus were identi-

fied as the predominant secondary microflora.

V 1a í1e rod tion. In all statistical analyses the disease treatment

X íncubation temperature interactions were non-signíficant (P = 0'05)

(AppendÍx 7a and b). The data was pooled accordingly during the discussions

of the main exPerimental variables.

The mean daily total volatile production values for the treatments have

been plotted as exponential functions in Figure 7a, along with the corres-

ponding best-fit regression lines. At tlne 22.50 C incubation temPerature'

the mean daíly volatile production for the Elfi treatment increased by 10x

over Èhe 5 day incubation period (Table 7a). At 9.8 and 4.1o C, the total

volatile production of the Eld( treatmenls increased by factors of 17X and 1"8X'



FIGURE 7a. Dail-y total volatile producLion and corresPonding best-fit
regression lines for a mixed E. carotovora (EM() infection íncubated
at three temPeratures.
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TABLE 7a. Mean relative total peak 
"r"t"l) 

for a mixed E. carotovora
infection incubated at t.hree temperatures.

Incubation Period (DaYs)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Díseased 22.5o c

Control 22.50 C

Diseased 9.80 c

Control 9.8o C

Diseased 4.10 C

Control 4.10 C

7 zz"so c

ï 9.Bo c

x 4.10 C

X Diseased

I Control

s.42) 36. 1

6.5

4.4

2.9

7.4

3.1

17.0

9.0

8.2

3.7

5.2

L.6

ro.2

13.3

2.7

23.2

8.0

3.6

18.3

4.9

39 .5

12.5

L2.9

L.7

6.L

6,2

26.0

7.3

6.2

19. 5

6.8

100.0

12,9

L9.4

2,0

4.7

2.6

56.4

10. 7

3.6

4r.4

52 74.8

2.3

7.r

4.0

2

2.6

27.7 38.6

5.8 5.6

7

7

4

I
5

1

8.9

8.0 13. 0

3.6 6.0

5,2 3.4

10.1

4.8

7.L

4.2 5.8

l)roa"l 
peak area of dÍseased 22.50 c at 5 days = 100'

2)V"Ir-ru" = peak area/peak area of diseased 22,50 C aË 5 days X 100'
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respectively, over the 7 day incubation period (Table 7a).

At 22.5o C, the mean daily total volatile output of the controls increased

by 2.3X over the test period (Table 7a). At the oÈher tTrro temPeratures,

volatile outpuÈ by the controls remained relatively sÈable over the test

period.

The regression coeffícients for the exponential equations (Table 7b)

indicated that the total daily volatile production of the El'D( treatments at

22.5 and 9.80 C íncreased exponenÈially over the incubation period.

At each incubatíon ÈemperaÈure the regression equations and their slopes

for the EIO( treatments were sígnificantly different (P = 0.05 or 0.01) (Table

7.). At 22.5 and 9.80 C, the diseased treatments could be dífferentiated

from the corresponding control treatments on the basis of both the regression

slopes (P = 0.05 or 0.01) and the general equations (P = 0.01). At 4.1o C,

the slopes for the diseased and control regression equations were not signi-

ficantly (P = 0.05) different.

The average total peak areas for the El"fl( treatments' pooled for the

three íncubaËÍon temperaÈures, !ùere approximately 9X greater than those for

the controls (Table 7d). ThÍs difference was significanÈ at the 1% level.

AE 22.5o C, the average total peak areas, pooled for the disease and control

treatments, were approximately 2.8X greater than at. g.8o c and approximately

4.4X greater than aE 4.1o C (Table 7e). Only the difference betr.reen the

22.5 and 4.10 C output levels was signíficant at the 57" level.

The mean number of peaks/chromatogram for the EIO( treatments, pooled

for the three incubation temPerat,ures, I¡ras signíficantly (P = 0.01) greater

than for the conÈrols (Table 7f). At 22.50 C, Èhe mean number of peaks/

chronntogram, pooled for the dÍsease and control treatmentsr q¡as significantly

(P = 0.01) greater than aE g.8 and 4.1o C (Table 7g). The 9.8o C incubation
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TABLE 7b. Linear regression equations for the daily total
integrator responses for a mixed E. carotovora infection
íncubated at three temperatures.

Treatment Eguat i on r2

Díseased 22.5o c yl) = e11.93f0 ,56î2) 0. 58**

Control 22.50 C y = ¿L2.00+0.17X

cg. BoControl

0.59N. S.

Diseased 9.80 c Y er1 . 26f0,45X ¿ù
0.65^^

y = e11.35-0.06X 0.10N.S.

Diseased 4.10 c y = el1.93+0.03X o.o1N.S"

Control 4.10 C y = e10.96+0.07X o. 06N. S.

1), = Total integraËor response (integrator units).
2)_'X 

= Incubation period (days).
**

Significant at the 1% level.
*'t'*oa significant at the 5% level.
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TABLE 7c. Analysis of covaríance for the linear regreslsion equations
calculated for the daily total integrator responsest'' of a mixed

E. carot ovora infection Íncubated aÈ three ÈemPeratures.

Pairwise
comparison F Test for sLopes

F TesE for símilaritY
between lines

Diseased 22.5o C

s.48^
&J

18.82^^vs

Control 22.5o C

Diseased 9.8o c
¿&

19.31^^
¿&

43.00^^vs

Control g. go c

Diseased 4.10 C

Control 4

0.2lN's'
¿¿

L4 "2r^^vs

loc

Diseased 22.5o c

18.02^^
¿

4.29^vs

Diseased 9.80 c

Diseased 9.80 C

vs

Diseased 4.10 c

J&
20.33^^

¿J

20.81^^

Diseased 22.5o C

vs

Diseased 4.10 C

** 34. 06**27 .97

*biff"t"nce significant at the 17' leve1'
*Diff.t"oce significant at the 57' level'

N. S.
Difference not significant at the 5% level'

1)¡.r, of integrator units.
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TABLE 7d. Pairwi-sg comparisons of means of Èhe total
of peak .t"."I) averaged over three incubation
temperatures for a mixed E. carotovora infection
(El"ü() and non-inoculated control (CO) Èreatments.

Pairwise
comparison

Mean total
integrator response t Value

E¡fl( 5.945
&¿

5.83^^

vs

5.017

¿¿^^V.l.r"t significantly dífferent at the 17. level'
1)log of sum of all indivídual peak areas.

co
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TABI,E 7e. Pairwise comparisons of means of the toËal
peak areasl) for three incubation temperatures.

Painrise
comparison

Mean total
integraÈor resPonse t Value

22.50 C

vs

9.8o c

5.97 L

5.57 4

2.18N.S.

22.50 C

vs

4.10 c

5.97L

5.326

3.39^^

9.Bo c

vs

4.1o c

5.57 4

5.326

1 . 30N. S.

¿J

Values significantly different at the 1% leve1'
N'S'U"l,r"s noE significantly dif ferent at the 57' level'

1)"Log of sum of all individual peaks.

TABLE 7f. Pairwise comparison of mean number of peaks/
chromatogram for a mixed E" carotovore infection
(ElO() averaged over t.hree incubation Ëemperatures.

Pairwise
compar ison

l"lean number of peaks/
chroma Ëogram t Value

E},D( 11.91

vs

Control 9. 83

9.7

ir-*
Values significantly different at the 1% level"

**
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ÎABLE 7g. Pairwise comparisons of neans of the average
number of peaks/chromatogram for the Èhree incubation
temperatures.

Pairwise
comparison

Mean number of peaks
chromatogram t Value

22.50 C

vs

9.8o c

8.7 7

7 .93

J¿

3.32

22.50 C

VS

4.1o c

8,77

6.7 6

&&
7 "63^^

g.go c 7 .93
¿¿

+. ++VS

4.10 c 6.76

Values significantly differenÈ at the L% level"
&ú
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temperature also produced a significantly (P = 0.01) greater mean number of

peaks/chromatogram than at 4.10 c.

The mean peak areas (t0c1g) and PTPA values for the major peaks in the

chromatograms of the experimental treatments are presenËed in Table 7h;

the correspondÍng chromatogram signatures are presented in Tables i, j,

and k (see REFERENCE TABLE D for peak identification).

The metabolites which, according to the test statistics in Table 7h,

could potentially be used to differentiate between the volatile profiles of

the experÍmental treatments are summarized in Tables 71, m, and n" The Ef0(

22.5o C treatment could be differentiated frorn the corresponding control on

the basis of production levels of methanol (El'Ð(>CO). No significantly

dÍfferent PTPA values were recorded. the El'O( 9.80 C treatment could be

differentiated fron the corresponding control on the basis of production levels

of methanol (Ei'D( > CO) and the PTPA values f or methanol (El"D( > CO) and the

compound K (CO> El"D(). The EI'fl( 4.Lo C ËreaËment could be differenËiated fron

the corresponding control profile on the basis of production levels of methanol

(E¡0( > CO) and ethanol (ElD( > CO) and the PTPA values for ethanol (Elm ) CO).

The EIfl( 22.50 C treatment could be differentiated frour the El'D( 9"Bo C

treatment on the basis of the PTPA values for methanol (ElO( 9.8o C > El't( 22,50

C), erhanal (Eltr( 22.5o C >El'D( 9.50 C), and 3-hydroxy-2-butanone (ElD( 9"Bc C

> EIO( 22.50 C). The Eìfl( 22.50 C and EI\fl{ 4.Lo C treatments had significantLy

dif ferent production values for ethanol (El'O( 22.5 > El'D( 4"1-) and significantly

different PTPA values for methanol (EI'D( 4.1> EI'O( 22.5), ethanal (Elm

22.5>8lO( 4.1), and compound K (El,D( 4.L) EIO( 22.5). The EìÐ( 9.8o C treat-

menE could be differentiated frorn the EID( 4.Lo C treatment ori the basis of

the average production levels for methanol (EIÐ( 9.8>EÞfl( 4.1) and on the

basis of the PTPA values for methanol (El'O( 4.1>EMX 9.8)' 3-hydroxy-2-butanone

(ElO( 9.S)El'tK 4.1), and compound K (EI'fK 4'l>El'fl( 9'8)'



ÎAEI¡ 7h. A¡e¡e of chræetogran peaka averaged over the {ncubati.on perrod for a nrxed !. carotæora lnfectlon (Et{x) held et three lncubatlon terpêrtturel'

EÈhanal Bthenol 2-Propanol RT - 7.1 nln G-4 Pka l-Eutanol RT' 12.7 utn
tleth¡nol

Areel) P1PA2) Area PTPA Area PTPA Area PIPA Area Pl?A Areå PÎ?A Area PTP^ Area PnA'

3-wdrory-
2-Butanone

Àr¿r PTPÀ

RT ' 17.8 nln

Àree PIPA

wf, 22.50 c

Control 22.50 C

E¡q 9.80 C

cmtrol 9.8o C

Brfi 4.10 C

Control 4.1o c

1 zz.so c

1 ç.ao c

I a.to c

4.27 sb*

I

5.0¿r a

3,91

4.84 a

4.01

b

b 24.75 ab

1.36 d

Td

18.28 b

10.56 c

31.52 e

a 5.14 e

ab 0.31 a

a 9.16 a

ab 0.75 a

b 1.10 a

cTa

3.82 a

2.45 a

!.25 d

2.78 a

3.49 |

2.84 a

0.68 a

0.19 a

1.52 a

1.13 a

1.56 a

2.38 a

3.37 a

Ta

2.40 a

2.65 a

2.05 a

1a

0.58 â

1a

0.59 a

0.81 I

0.83 a

Te

4.73 d

3.63 â

4.49 a

3.28 â

?.44 t

2.69 a

9.33 a

1.44 a

6.70 e

3.31 a

2.44 a

1.13 a

1.6ó a

1.19 a

2.39 a

3.81 e

3.23 a

4.63 e

1.93 a

3.81 a

3.58 a

0.99 a

1a

1.45 a

1r

1.27 ¿

Ta

0.02 e

Tr

0.75 e

T¡

1.06 e

1â

2.96 t

3,39 a

4.67 À

3.65 e

4.15 a

2.91 a

1.45 c

0.88 c

7.27 b

8.00 b

2.88 c

14.50 t

1.69 a

2.35 a

3.51 a

4.09 t

3.75 a

2.86 a

0.56 c

1.13 c

2.25 c

17.19 a

5.28 b

6.75 b

c

4.38 a 2.77 ¿

3.78 a 2.38 ab

1.42 sb O.22 c

TbTc

2.74 ab 0.81 bc

3.40 a 2,25 
^b

4.78

2.80

4.65

2.7 4

2.34

T

4.32

2.41

3. 86

3,47

2,41

3.50

a

a

a

a

a

a

4.14 e

3.91 a

4.63 a

8.73 b

10.56 b

29.83 e

3.01 a

0.41 a

2.91 !

1.59 a

0.16 a

1.17 a

4.50 a

3.29 d

2.50 e

7.28 a

3.31 a

2.11 a

3.90 a

3.47 a

2.68 a

1.08 r

0.91 r

0.94 a

0.34 e

0.11 r

0.80 !

3.77 d

3.65 e

3.84 a

3.90 a

3.32 a

3.97 a

8.00 å

5.78 e

3.95 e

7.79 d

4.50 a 6.39 a

2.74 ab O.75 a

1.76 b 0.83 a

3.41 e 0.99 â

2.78 a 1.13 a

3.33 a 1.77 e

2.56 e O.52 I

2.65 a 0.81 a

1.54 a 0.63 a

2.66 I 0.65 a

0.88 a 0.27 I

2.58 s 1.38 c

4.09 e 17.18 a

3.53 a 5.98 b

2.86 I

2.39 
^

1.31 a

1.54 a

4.07 a

1.85 b

5.50 a

0.35 a

3.52 c

2.69 a

I.22 e

1.23 a

4.02 a

3.20 a

6.49 a

1.96 a

3.ó3 a

3.13 a

2,35 a

3.20 a

2.92 a

3.10 t

2.59 b

8.35 a

1.23 a 0.56 â
X EHf,

I control

4.7L a 15.74 a

2.64 b 11.77 e
laTa

\alue¡ slthln colm¡ follored by the sere letter are not slSnlficantly (P ' 0'05) different by Duncanre test of ordered æane'

1 - Trace.
1)Totrl area (Log of lntegrator units).
2)Per.entage of totål Peek arees.

ts
s.\o
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ÎABLE 7i. Chromatogram signatures between a mixed E. carotovora
infection (ElfK) and non-inoculated controls (CO) at three
incubation temperatures.

Treatment Signaturea) for areasb) Signatures for PTPAC)

Etß 22.50 C

Et'D( 4

co 22.50 C

.+ ll
/¡ rip,1\¡ ç1çi adhj

EID( g. go c AICF G K J E' HB

co g.go c KAI GFEC D:bhj

FC B DGIAKJEH

BKFGlEC':AdhJ

AJC J F K G HE D J

A TGFEDC bhj

A GIF ECHD ¡\ ,j

tA IKG BEF:cdhj

F G ADI E

loc [- K EB

rJ

I
-- -t
F GìC

i

DH': j

co 4.10 c EIFr:cdhj,cb

")p""k" significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another by

Duncants tãst for ordered means are not enclosed by the same bracket.
Traces are given as small letters.
b)'Log peak areas.

")P"r""r,tage of total peak areas.
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TABLE 7j. Chronatogran signatures of volatile profiles recorded at
three incubation temPeratures.

Treatment Signaturea) for areasb) SÍgnatures for PTPAC)

J A4.Lo c I B/G F c J I G FEBCH j

9.8o c I CFGKE J
l_

¡llg g\ A CI J E D HI B

22.50 C c BG AI E K F B DGKIAJ E

a)-'peaks significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another by
Duncan's tãst for ordered means are not enclosed by the same bracket.
Traces are given as small letÈers.
b)log peak areas.

'/Percentage of total Peak areas.

TABLE 7K.
(ElD()

Chromatogram signatures for a mixed E"

and control treatments.
carotovora infection

Treatment Sígnaturea) for ar"asb) Signatures for PTPAC)

E¡0( A CFIG KB H A F c IJ KG BDEH

Control F KEA c A I GFBE c hj

a)o'peaks significanÈly (P = 0"05) different from one another at
Duncants tãst for ordered means are not enclosed by the same bracket'
Traces are given as small letters.
b)Log peak areas.

")P.r".rrtage of total peak area"

hj
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TABLE 71. Comparison between chromatogram signatures for a mixed

E. carotovora infection (Elm) and non-inoculated controls (CO)

at t,hree incubation temPeraEures'

Characters Distínguishing Bet!'¡een Treatmentsa)

Etß 22.50 C Eto( 9.8o c E},il( 4.10 C

Ar"rb) PTPAC) Area PTPA Area PTPA

co 22.50 C

El'o( 9. Bo c

co 9.80 C

EID( 4. 10 C

co 4.Lo C

A

J

AKA

cc

¿

ABI

ABK AIK

AC I

q\ 
-- !L^ âe^ôÈñ^ñf ôolChrrr"ters which differ significantly beiween Ëne LLe¿aL'rËrrLùc

b)
Log peak areas"

Percentage of total Peak areas'c)

*
No characters signíficantly different'
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TABLE 7ur. Comparison between chromat.ogram signatures for the
volatile profiles recorded at three incubation temPeratures.

Characters Distinguishing Between Treatments a)

9.80 c 22.50 C

4.""b) PTPA.) Area PTPA

4.10 c J AK c

J

AK

K9.8o c

t)Chtt."ters which differ significantly between the
b)i,og peak areas.
c)-'Percentage of total Peak areas.
*No 

"h"ttcters 
significantly different'

treatments.

TASLE 7n. Comparison between chromatogram signatures for a

mixed E" carotovora infection and control treatments.

Characters Distinguishing Between Treatmentsa)

E carot ovora Infected

At"tb) PTPAC)

Control AC

t)Ch"r."rers which differ significantly between the treatments"
b) Log peak areas.

Percentage of total Peak areas.

K

c)
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l{hen the experimental data were pooled according to the three incubation

temperatures the volatile profí1es for the experimental trial incubated at

4.1o C couLd be differentiated from Èhe profiles at g.8o C on the basis of

the production levels of compound J (9.8 > 4.1) and on the basis of the PTPA

values for methanol (9.8 > 4.1), and compound K (9'8 > 4'I)' Tb'e 22'1 and

4.10 C treatments could be differentiated on the basis of the production

levels for erhanol (22.5>4.1) and the PÎPA values for methanol (22"I)+.t¡,

and compound K (4.1> 22.5). The 9.8 and 22.50 C treatments could only be

differenriated on the basis of the PTPA values for compound K (9.8>22'5)'

l{hen the experimental data was pooled according to the disease Èreat-

ments (ElOt vs CO) the profiles for Èhe two treatments could be differentiated

on the basis of average production levels of methanol (ElD()CO) and ethanol

(Et'D() CO). The PTPA values for compound K (CO> EID() were also significantly

different in the volatile profíles of the disease and control treatments'
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eratur on VolaÈile ofiles o
rtme t 8: E fec In ubat

o ora var. car tov a and E. carotovora
Potatoes Infec ted with E.

var. atrosep tica

Disease summarv. In both experimental trials' disease development

amongstthetreaÈmentreplicaEeswasrelativelyuniform.Thesoft-rot

sympËomologyaPPearedtodevelopmorerapidlyatthehigher(22.80C)incu-

bationt'emPerature.AllcontroltreatmentsremainedsoundËhroughouÈthe

test Periods.

E. carotovora bacÈeria ltiere recovered from the bacteríal seePage of all

inoculated treaEments' Tests indicated that none of

infections had become contaminated by the opposing E'

There r^rere no immediately appreciable differences between the populations

of the two !. carotovora varieties at each incubation temperature'

Inbothtrials,populationsofsecondarymicroflorawereminimalin

comparison to the P. carotovora populations. There liere no significant

differencesinthesizeornalureofthesecondarymicrofloracommunities

the varietY sPecific

car ot ov a varietY.

Staph vlococ cus. E. coli,
aË the two incubation temperatures' In both trials'

and yeasts Idere the predominant secondary organisms'

Vola i1e oroductíon. The total daily volatile output data for the experimen-

ral treatments in Trial I have been plotted as a natural 1og function Ín

Figure 8a along with the corresPonding best-fit regression 1ínes' The data

in Trial 2 showed similar volatile production patterns' The total daily

volarile ourpur data for the ECC 22.80 C (P = 0.01) ' CO 22'80 C (P = 0"05)'

ECA 9.Bo C (P = 0.05), and ECC 9.8o C (P = 0.01) treatments followed an

exponential pattern of increase over the test period (Table 8a) '

The analysis of variance statistics for the total volatile outpuÈs of

thevariousexperimentaltreatments,averagedovertheentiretestperiod,



FIGIIRE 8a. Daily total voLatile production and corresPonding best-fit
regression lines for the E. caroËovora varíeties (ECC and ECA) íncubated
at t!'ro temperatures (Trial 1).
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TABLE 8a. Linear regression equations for Èhe daily
toÈal integrator resPonses of the E. carotovora
varieties (ECC and ECA) and non-ínoculated control
(CO) treatments incubated at tvro different
Èemperatures (Trial 1).

Treattoent Equatíon r2

-ô\
eI1.53+0.52X') 0.46N. S .

J

0.60^

ECA 22.80 C

co 22.80 C

EC,A g. 80 c

c

Yl)

ECC 22.80 C
_ 11.74+0.85XI-e 0.7 5

10. 16+0.46XY

Y

=e

- 9.20r0.57xI -e 0.83

s.2L-0.zfr

e9.49'l{. 56X
&

0.55^

0.04N. S.

JJ

g.goECC

co Y =e

1), = Total integrator resPonse (integrator units) 
"

t)l = Incubation period (daYs).
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TABLE 8b. Analysis of
grator t."porr".sl)

variance for means of total inte-
averaged over the incubation

perÍod for E . carot ovora var. atros otica or E.
caroËovora var. carof ovora inoculated PotaÈoes held
at two incubation temPeraÈures.

Source of
variation D. F. s.s M. S. F-Ratio

TrÍal L

Disease (D)

Temperature (T)

DXT

Error

2

1

2

L.867

2.433

0.538

0"598

0.934

2.433

o.269

0.050

¿¿
LB "7 4^^

JJ

48.86^^
¿

5"40^

L2

TotaI L7 5.436

Trial 2

Disease (D)

Temperature (T)

DXT

Error

2

1

2

1. 8s8

5" 619

o "402

o.L62

0.929

5.6L9

0. 201

0.014

&+
66.36^^

¿s
401"36^^

JJ

L4 "36^^

T2

Total I7 8.041

**""significant at the
*Significant at the

t)ro, of sum of all
units).

1% level.
5% level.

individual peak areas (integrator
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are presented Ín Table gb. rn both Èrials, the disease (D) treatmenÈ (P =

0.01) incubation temperature (T), and DXT interaction (P = 0.05 or 0.01)

effects were found to be statistically significant. The average daily vola-

tile outputs of the ECA and ECC treatments ttere not significantly different

(p = 0.05). However, both disease treatments had a signíficantly (P = 0'05)

greater average ÈoËal volatile output than the control" 6 = 50X controls)

(Table Bc). In boÈh trials, the 22.50 C treatments produced significantly

grearer average daily volatile outPuts than the 9'80 C treatments (P = 0'05)

(Table 8c).

In both trials, the significance of the DXT inÈeraction steÍEned from the

fact that at 22.50 C the ECC treatment consístently produced greater total

volatile outputs than the ECA treatment, whereas aE g'Bo C the ECA treatment

produced the greater average volatile outPuts (TabIe 8c) '

Table 8d contains the test statisÈics for the covariant analysis of the

regression equations derived for the experimental treatments' At the 22'8o C

íncubation temperature, the regression equations for the total daily volatile

production 1evels of the experimental Ëreatments (ECc' EcA, co) were signi-

ficantly different (P = 0.01) but the slopes of the lines were not different

(p = 0.05). At 9.8o C, the ECA and ECC regression equations vrere not sig-

nifícanÈly different (P = o.05), but both disease treatments could be differ-

entiated from the co volatile production response.

lJhen each E. carotovora variety was compared at the tluo incubation temp-

eratures, Èhe slopes for the regression lines were not significantly (P = 0'05)

dífferent, however, in all cases the overall equations at the two incubation

temperatures were significantly (P = 0'01) different'

In both triaLs, all recorded chromatogram Peaks leere conmon to the vola-

tíle profíles of the diseased treatments 'grrenrncE TABLB C). The average
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TABLE 8c. Means of total integratot r""porr""sI)
the incubation period for E. carotovora var.

averaged over
carotovora

(ECC) or E. carotovora var. atroseptica (EC"{) ínfected
potatoes incubated at tvto temPeratures.

Trial 1 TriaL 2

Treatment Means Treatment l"feans

ECC 22.50 C

ECA 22.50 C

ECA 9.80 C

co 22.50 C

ECC 9.80 C

co 9"80 C

¿
6.247 a^

5,74L ab

5.2I9 bc

5.103 c

4.982 c

4.684 c

22"50 C

22"50 C

22"50 C

9.8o c

9"8o c

9.80 c

6. 181 a

5.685 b

5. 156 c

4,84L cd

4.647 d

4"L82

ECC

ECA

co

ECA

ECC

c0 e

x 22.50 C

i 9.Bo c

5.697 a

4.962 b

Ï 22.50 c

ï 9.8o c

5.674 a

4.557 b

I scc

ï nce

5.615 a

5.480 a

4.893 b

ï ncc

ï nca

lco

5"4L4 a

5 "263 a

4.669 bcox

ov"lrr", wíthin columns followed by the same le¡ter are not
significantly (P = 0.05) different by Tukeyrs test of
ordered means
1)log of sum of all individual peak areas (integrator units) '
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TABLE 8d. Analysis of covariance for regres sion eouations calculaÈed
1) for the E. carotovorafor the dailY total íntegrator resPonses

varietÍes (ECC and ECA) incubated at two different temperatures'

Pairwise
comparison F Test for sloPe

F Test for simílaritY
between lines

ECA
vs

ECC

22.80 C

22.80 C

1.43N. S.
¿&

IL.37

ECA

co

22.80 C

22.80 C

0.01N. S.
s

16. 17vs

ECC

c0
vs

22.80 C

22.90 C

L.29 Ir. s. &&
43.81^^

ECA

ECC

9.8o c

9.8o c
o " olN. S. 1.86N.S.

VS

ECA

co

9.8o c

9.8o c

¿
4"00^ 11"99

VS

ECC

co

9.80 C

9.8o c
14.00

¿& ¿-L

1 s.45^ ^
vs

ECA 22.80 C

ECAt" 9.8o c
o. olN. S 

"

¿&
s3 .33^^

ECC

ECC
vs

22,80 C

9.8o c
2. 14N. S'

¿¿
222.61^^

co 22.80 C

9.8o c
2. 76N's'vs

co

*obiff"t"nce eignificant aÈ the 17' level'
N'S'oitterence not sígníficant at the 57" level'

1)¡,n of integraÈor values'

l.g. g3**
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TABLE 8e. Analysis of variance for mean number of peaks/
chroroatogrem averaged over the incubatíon period for
E carot ovora var. carotovora or ç. caroLovora
var. æP.ljlg infected Potatoes
temperatures.

íncubaËed at tvJo

Source of
variation D. F. s.s t4. s. F-Ratio

Tria11

Disease

Temperature

DXT

Error

(D)

(r)

2

I

2

L4.57

34.31

1.33

6 "40

7 .25

34"31

o "67

0. 55

**
13.61

J¿

b4.Jt

I . 2lN. S.

l2

Total L7 56 "42

Tri.al 2

Disease

Temperature

DXT

Error

(D)

(r)

2

I

2

26 "40

10.73

2.22

3. 01

13. 20

10. 73

1.11

0.25

J¿

52.8 ^^

&&
42 "9 ^^

4.4 *

T2

Total L7 42.36

ù¿-^Sígnificant at the 17. level.
J^significant at the 57. level.

N'S'Noa significant aÈ the 5% level'
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TABLE 8f. Ùlean number of Peaks/chromatogram averaged over
the lncubation períod for E. carotovora var. carotov ore
(Ecc) or E. carotovora vat. a trosep t ica (ECA) infected
potatoes incubated at ËvJo temPeratures'

TriaL I Trial 2

Treatment Means TreaÈment I'feans

ECA 22.50 C

ECC 22.50 C

co 22.50 C

ECA 9.80 C

ECC 9.80 C

co g.80 C

*10.4 a

9.3 ab

7.6 bc

7.0 cd

6.6 cd

5.5 d

22"50 C

22"50 C

9.8o c

9.8o c

22.50 C

9.8o c

7.8 a

7.3 ab

6.2 bc

5.6 cd

4.8 d

3.4 e

ECC

ECA

ECA

ECC

c0

co

1 22.50 c

1 9.Bo c

9.1 a

6.4 b

x 22,50 C

1 9"Bo c

6.6 a

5.1 b

1 nca

i rcc

8.7 a

8.0 a

6.6 b

X ECA

I ncc

6.7 a

6.7 a

4"L bc01 lco

ou"lrr." within columns followed by the same-letÈer are not

"i;;;i";ntly 
(p = 0.05) different bv Tukevrs test of

ordered means.
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pgmber of peaks/chromatogram for the ECC an<i EC.A. ÈreatmenÈs !ùere not signifi-

canrly different in either of the trÍals (p = 0.05) (Tables 8e and 8f) " Both

disease treatments had a signifÍcantly (P = 0.05) greater mean nr:srber of

peaks/chromatogram than the controls (Table 8e). Tlne 22.8o C treatments also

had a sÍgnificantly (P = 0.05) greater average number of peaks/chromatograrn

than the 9.8o C treatment. In Trial 1, the DXT interaction effect r,,as not

sígnifÍcant (p = 0.05) in the analysís of variance of the mean nu¡nber of Peaks/

chromaËogram (Tab1-e 8e). In TriaL 2, the DXT effect was signifícant (P =

O.O5) as at 22.80 c Ecc>EcA, while at 9.8o c EcA>ECc.

The mean peak areas (LOG1') and PIPA values for the major peaks ín the

chromatograms of the ECC, ECA, and CO treaËmenËs are listed in Table 8g;

the corresponding chromatogram signatures are Presented in Tabl-e th (see

REFERENCE TABLE D for peak identlfication). The metabolites which, according

to the test statístics in Table 8g, could potentially be used to differentiaËe

between the ECC, ECA, and CO treatments are su¡ornarized in Tabl-e 8i" In both

triaLs, the peak areas and PTPA values for a nunber of components in the voL-

atil-e profiles of the disease treatments hTere found to be significantly

different. However, there rtras very Líttle corresPondence between the diag-

nostíc characteristics established Ín the two Èrials. In the peak area

comparisons, in the najority of cases differentíation between the disease

treatments and the control-s was due to greater outputs by the díseased treatments'

The peak areas (LOG10) and PTPA values, averaged over the incubatíon

perÍod, for the major peaks in the chromatograms of the íncubation teloperature

treatments are listed in Table 8g. Table 8j contains the chromatogram sig-

natures for the mean volatile output and PTPA vaLues. The metabolites, whÍch

according to the test statistics in Table 8g could be used to dífferentiate

between the volatiLe profiles at the two incubaÈion temPeratures, are suümar-

ized ín Table 8k. In both trials, the two incubatÍon temperaÊures produced
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o.93 r
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æL3

22.50 C
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5.66 r
4.92 .
0.60 .

7.68 r
8.64 ¡
l.ó0 r

0.48 b

2.7o .
0.03 b

7.03 I

0.53.

1.74 r
0.03 r
0.49 .

3.33.

3.60 .
1.03 b

12.E0.

1.34 r
tb

0.1t .
1.

t.?2 t
3.16.

1.

4.22 .
2.06 b

5.67 r
6.ü) r

10.52 .
12.0E ¡
3.00 ¡

2.33 r
1.53.

L.22 t

4.26 . lg.rÛ. 1.23 ¡
2.25 b 2.80 b 2.51 r

2.03 .
5.72 t

2.59.

1.16 .
lr

0.86.

2.76 .
1r

2.EZ .
2.46 t
2.L2 t

1.72 .
9.0E ¡
2.2o .

3.26.

2.50 .
1.

3.82.

2.E9 r
1.42 r

3.5O r
2.0O r

1.66 r

L.76 t

0.53.

3.0O.

2.51 t

2.67 .

1.47.

3.12.
3.67 r 3.50 .
1.30 b 7.04 ¡

1.54 r
1.38 ¡

0.53 r
3.48 ¡

trlu¡ rlthtn coln¡ follmd þ thc ræ lcttrr ¡rG not rt8nlffilntly (P'o.o5) dlfferent by thmunrr tÊrt of ord€rÊd Dml'
I . Îr¡c".
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ÎABLE th. Chronatogram signatures f
ca tovora (ECC), E. carotovora
and non-inocula red conÈrols (C0)

incubation temPeraËures .

or E. carotovora var.
var. 9ÆSt!4 (ECA) 

'averaged over two

Signaturet) fot "t."rb) 
Sígnature for PTPAC)

Trial 1

ECA A c GFJ IBD :hE

ECC FADG CK EJB

co

Trial 2

AGJIBFKCDEH

ECA AGC IHEK

IKFCJ bdeh

KIF EHDB j

A C J GIF D I

F KI C GlD

A

HE b

;; h

\
Jì

F B :j A G'C

co

ECC GAIKHECBFDJ CEK AIHDFBJ

CKFEI abdhj c EKI abdfhj

a)P"aks significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another

Uy-órro"trrtã t.st for ordered means are not enclosed by the

säme bracket. Traces are given as small letters"
b)log peak areas.
c)Pet"eotage of total Peak areas'
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ÎABLE 8i. comparÍsons between signatures for E. caroLovoFa var.- 
""iolo.ror"- 

(ECC), E. caqotgvora var. g!fgg.!;!gg (ECA), and

t "-i""""t"ted 
control (CO) treatmenLs averaged over tr'¡o

incubation temPeratures.

Characters DÍstinguishing Between Treatmentsa)

ECC

A=""rb) Trial- 1 Trial- 2

ECA

Tríal 1 Trial 2

DHI J

ECC

CDHI AG c A3G
co

PTPAC)

ECC

¿

F

G

A

A
co DF

t)ch"tt"ters which differ significantly between the

treatments.
b)i,og peak areas 

"

")P"t".rrËage of total Peak areas'
*No 

"hat"cters 
signifícantly different'
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TABTE 8j. Chromatogram signatures, averaged for the disease
treaËments at two incubation temPeratures.

sÍgnaturea) fot ate"b) Signature for PTPAC)

Trial 1

22.80 c

9.8o c

A FICDK G JHBE

AKFJIC BE :h

GC KAE H D BJ AC I FDBJ

A F K IDGJ HE

K G IJC .tl BE h

TríaL 2

22.90 C

g. go ffiKtBl j G I\ EFCHAKD

t)p"rk" significanrry (p = 0.05) different from one another by

Duncants tãst for ordered means. Traces are given as small
letters.
b)log peak areas.

")P"t""rrtage of totar Peak areas'

TABLE 8k" Comparísons between signaËures averaged for the
disease treatments at tvro incubation temperatures.

Characters DistÍnguÍshing Between Treatmentsa)

g"go c

Ar".sb) PTPAC)

TriaL l TrLal 2 Trial 1 TrLaI 2

G

c J

22.80 C BCDFHI ACEGK BCFG ACGI

t)Chrr."aers which differ significantly between the treatments"
b)r,og peak areas 

"

")P"r".rrtage of total peak areas"
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significantly different peak production and PTPA values for a wide range of

meÈaboLÍËes. In the peak area comparísons, ilne 22.80 C values were usually

significantLy greater Èhan aÈ 9.80 C. However, onLy ethanol (Peak area and

pTpA 22.8 > 9.go C) sras a consistent diagnostic factor in the two trials.

The peak areas (LOGlo) and PTPA values, averaged over the incubation

period for the major Peaks in the chromatograms of the síx experimental

treatments are lÍsted in Table 81. Table 8m contains the chromatogram sig-

natures for the mean volatile output and PTPA values. The metabolítes which,

according to the tesE statistics in Table 81 could potentially be used to

differentíate between the various treaËmentsr are summarized in Table 8n'

very few metabolites Here found to be diagnostic facÈors in both replicates

of any of the paired comparisons. Agaín in peak area comParisons the disease

treatment values tended to be greater than those of the controls and the

22.80 C values were usually significanËly greater than at 9.80 C.
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0 9.to c

5.10 rr
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4.!3.
3.53 r
2.72 t
3.t9 .

2t.æ .
13.47 .
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10.80 r
10.53 .
16.60 .

33.8{l ¡
E.ó0 b

1ù
3.10 b

2.60 b

1b

l.
0.99 .
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1r
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1.4o.

1.23 r
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0.10.
'I r
1r

0.93 r
0.20 r
1.

1.73 ¡
6.80 r
2.2o .
1.70.

10.60 r
4.91 .

3.60

5.46
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2.8E

2.4t

I

1.34 r
1.46 ¡
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l.El r
1.10.

l.

. 4.(x, b

r 21.33 .
r 4.4o b

¡b 1.8t b

rb 5.73 b

blb

3.28.

3.4? t
3.04 r
3.79 r
3.47 t
3.40 r

1.t0 b

0.53 b

2.00 b

14.ô0 .
14.60 .
2.60 b

1b

2.6E.

1b

1b

1b

1b

1.
0.33 ¡
T.
1r
1.
1.

3.98 .
4.45 r
4.01 r
0.99 b

3.81 r
1b

2.60.

7.2O .
7.2O .
2.20 .

11.80 ¡
T¡

3.69 .
3.43 .
3.17.

4.64 .
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1.

1.20.
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îr

3.24.b 0.60 .

4.71. 4.2O.

2.16 bc î .
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tel 9.80 c
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l.l4 ¡

1.00 ¡

1c

3.29 rb

1.5ó bc

Tc

1.07 ¡
li

T¡

0.60 r

4.ó0 r

9.41 e

l.ot ¡
t.
1r

ó.30 r
l.ó0.
1r

3.ó3.

2.2? .
1r

2.7O t
2.65 .
1.

1b

1.85 ab

3.70.

l.l4 rb

3.43 ¡

2.93 ¡ù

1.
1.20.

9.80.

t.Eo ¡
8.33 ¡
4.17 t

6.53 c

44.d) r
21.00 b

23.00 b

5.33 c

11.27 bc

2.60 ¡
0.5o .
1.

0.40 r
4.93 ¡
T.

3.61 r
4.06 .
1.42 I
3.83.

2.11 r
3.13 I

4.61 ¡
5.28 r
3.E2 rb

2.34 b

0.53 c

2.75 b

16.07 ¡b

30.00 .
¡.00 b

2.20 b

0.13 b

3.15 b

1.46 rb

2.40.b

0.60 b

l2.m ¡
6.60 rb

7.47 tb

4.4ó. 12.ü, t

5.09 . 13.80 b

3.52 I l.60 b

1¡lb
1.43. 5.20 b

3.59 . 21.66 .

3.32.

1r
1r

1.50 r
1.93 .
3.21 r

4.42

5.8ó

4.5t

3.91

2.40

3.31

.b

a

.b

.b

b

b
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TABI.E 8n. Chromatogram signatures for E. caroËovora
(ECA), E. carot,ovora var. carotovora (ECC), and

controls (CO) at Ëwo íncubation Ëemperafures'

var. atroseptica
non- inoculated

Signaturea) for areab) Signature for PtPAc)

TriaL L

ECA 22.80 C AK I C F D¡G J EB :h A KIDBGJEF :h

co 22.80 C AIFKGJDC beh

ECA 9.80 C KGCJA FBE

ECC 9.80 C ADFK E : bhj

ECC 22.80 C AC DIGK H J B :e tF;c A..Ki Iì D GHJ :be

aErrecll:bdeh

ID :h K GJACDIFBE:h

G KIAFDC E : bhj

: dfhik [-õ] t bcdefhijk

F:bj A C K G HEIFD :bj

co BAJGCE

TriaL 2

ECA 22.80 C ACKGIEH

9.8o c

ECC 22.80 C G KA EIB d c cfi-A E :dfIHBJ

c cE-rTi : abdfhj

c J nlr

co 22.80 C c K FEI : abdhj

ACHFDB J G I FAE j
ECA 9.80 C I

ECC 9.80 C HGIDAKEFC :bj I cKHDAFC\:bj

GIDEB ì : afhjco 9.80 C KIGDEBC : afhj K

.)p."k, significantly (P = 0.05) different from one another by

Duncanrs test for orâered means are not enclosed by the same bracket'
Traces are given as small l-etters'
b)log peak areas.
t)P"t""rrtage of total- Peak areas'



TABLE 8n. Comparisone betrreen slgnatures for !. carotovora var. glgggjl (ECC)' q. carotovora var. @']l@,g.
(ECA), and non-lnoculated control (CO) treatments at Èwo fncubatlon temPeraÈures.

Characters Dtstlnguiehlng Between Treatmencsa)

ECA 22.80 C ECC 22.80 C co 22.80 C ECA 9.80 C ECC 9.80 C

Ar.."b) Trlall rrial2 Tria11 Trlal2 TrlaLl Trial2 Trlall Trfal2 Trfall Îrlal2

EC,A 22.80 C

ECC 22.80 C

co 22.80 C

EC,A 9.80 C

ECC a.80 C

co 9.80 c

PTPAC)

I

*

H

*

I

c

AG

AG

AG

A

AK

D

ABDH

c

ABC

AC

CDH

DHI

CH

CDFHI

F

FG

FG

CFK

A

c

ACG

ACG FI

c

A

A

c

*

CDI

* cCDFI CDI

G

ECA

ECC

co

EC,A

ECC

oo

22.80 C

22.80 c

22.80 c

9.8o c

9.8o c

9.8o c

F

*

G

G

c

CG

CG

CG

CGK

*

G

I

G

K

G

G

*
G

K

t)Ch".""a.." t¡hlch dlffer slgnlffcantly betsreen Èhe treatments.
b)t 

og p""k areaa.
c)Pe."e.rtage of Èotå1 peak areas.
*No characters significantly differenÈ.

H
!(,
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roduction and ratur e

Experiment 9: Effect of Inocul um Size on Volat ile P

Eff

Disease summarv. In both tríals' disease develoPment amongst the treat-

mentreplicatesappearedtoberelativelyuniform.There!{erenoappreciable

differences between the Patterns or rates of disease devel-opment in the large

and smaLl Ínoculum-size treatments' All control treatments remained sound

throughouE the test Period'

E.carotovorabacteriawererecoveredfromthebacterialseePageofall

inoculated treatments' Tests indicated that both varieEies of E' carotovora

bacÈeria \dere Present at the end of the incubation period in all inoculaEed

replicates. In both trials, the populations of secondary microflora \¡rere

relatively low in comparison with the E' populations. In Trial 1,

s on Tra rf nce

ca otov

Þ ^^14 Q¡anlrr¡1ôcoccus. and Clos'triditt were the predorrinant secondary mícro-
ú- curr. uuePrrY¡vvvYv-'' ¿

organisms.InTrial2,yeasÈsandE.coliwerepredominant.Thefinalpopu-

lations of g. carotovora appeared to be relatively uniform regardless of the

initial inoculum size.

Volatile Production' The analysis of variance statistícs for the total

volatile outputs of the various experimental treatments ' averaged over the

entiretestperiod,arepresentedinTablesgaandb.overthetwotrials,

the output from the diseased treatment averaged 25X the output of the controls

(Table9b).Inbothtrialsthelargeinoculum(LI)treatmentsproduced

sígnificanÈly(P=0.05)S::eateraveragevolatileoutPutsthanthesmall

inoculum (SI) treaEments. Over the two trials, the average outPut of the LI

treatments leas approximately 3X greater than for the SI treatments (Table 9b) '

In both experimental. trials, the traP temperature main effect was not signi-

ficant(P=0.05)(Table9a).A]-ltwo.andthree-wayÍnteractionswerenon-

s ignificant.
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TABI.E 94. -Analysis of variance for neans of total of peak

"r.."1) 
averaged over lhe lncubacion perÍod for e nixed

E. c¿roÈovora infectlon wiÈh two inoculum eizes and tr,¡o
trap teryerature6.

Source of
variat Íon D. F. s.s I'r. s F-R¿È io

lrial I

Disease (D)

Inoc. slze (I)

Trap tenp. (T)

DXI

DXT

IXT

DXIXT

Error

1

I

I

L

1

1

I

8

6.32

1.18

0. 06

0.68

0.41

o,49

0,32

L.23

6.32

1. 18

0.06

0. 68

0.41

o.49

0.32

0.15

4r.I1**

7 .67*

o. 39N. S .

4.53N. S.

2.67N.S.

3.19N. S.

2.13N.S.

lotal 15 10.69

TtíaL 2

DLsease (D)

Inoc. size (I)

Trap teop. (T)

DXI

DXT

IKT

DXLKT

Error

8. 85

0.41

0.09

0.04

0.26

0.01

0.121

0. 39

8. 85

0. 4I

0.09

0. 04

0.26

0. 0r

0.121

0. 05

177.00**

8.20*

1.80N.S.

o.8oN.S.

5. 2oN' S'

o.2oN.S.

2.42N.S.

I

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

lotal 15 10. 16

*
*

Sfgniffcant at Èhe 1% level.
Slgniffcant åt the 57. level.

N'S'Not aignificant aÈ the 5% level.
I) Log of auo of atl fndivldual peak areas.
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TABLE 9b. Means of total daily integrator re
over the incubation period for a mixed E' "potr."l) 

averaged
carotovora infec-

tÍon with two inoculum sizes and two traP temPeratures'

Trial L TrLaL 2

Treatment Means TreatmenË Means

X Diseased

I Control-

X Large inoc.

I sr"rt inoc.

I 1o c tt.p

î zzo c rrap

t

5.59 a^

4.33 b

5.27 a

4.66 b

5.02 a

4.90 a

X Diseased

i Control

ï 1".g"

Ï sr"rt

6.08 a

4.59 b

5.49 a

5.L7 b

5.4L a

5,25 a

].noc 
"

]-noc.

1 1o c trap

î. zzo c rrap

ov.l.r", wiÈhin coluurns followed by the same letter are not sig-
nificantly (P = o.o5) different by Tukeyrs test for ordered means"

1)log of sum of all individual peak areas'
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The regression coefficients for the exponential regression equations

(Table 9c) indicate that in Trial 1 the Ëotal daily volatile outPuts of both

the díseased and the control Ëreatments foLlowed an exponential pattern of

increase over the incubation period. The total daily volatile outputs of

the inoculun sÍze treatments Ín Trial L also íncreased exponentially over

the duration of the test (lable 9c). Covaríant analysis indicated Êhat the

diseased and control treatments in TrÍal l- had significantly different

regression slopes (P = 0.01) and generaL regressíon equations (P = 0"01)

(Table 9d). In the ínoculum size analysis, the regression lines were found

to have signifÍcantLy differenü slopes (P = 0.01), but the regression equa-

tions were not significantly different (P = 0.05). The totaL volatile out-

puts of the disease-ÈyPe and inoculun-size treatments in Trial 2 folLowed

the same general patËern as ín Trial- 1, but were much more varÍable'

In both trials, all- recorded chromatogram peaks !Ùere common to the

volatile profi1es of both the inoculum-size treatments (REFERENCE TABLE C).

The analysis of variance statistics for the mean number of peaks/chromatogram,

averaged over the entire incubaËion period, are Presented in Tables 9e and f'

In both trials, the disease variable r.¡as the only main plot factor Ëo show

statisticall-y significant differences between the treatments' In both trials,

the E. carot-e]¿eËÊ ínfected treatment exhÍbited a significantly (P = 0'01)

greaËer average number of peaks/chrornatogram than the controL treatment. All

two- and three-way interactions !üere non-significant.

The peak areas (LOQ.) and PTPA vaLues, averaged over the entire incuba-

tíon period, for the rnajor peaks ín the chromatograms of the disease treat-

ments, the inoculum-Size treatments, and the Ërap-temperature treatmenËs are

listed in Table 99. lables th, i, and j contain the chromatogram signatures for

the mean peak areas and PTPA values (see REFERXNCE TABIE D for peak identifícaÈior
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TABLE 9c. Linear regression equations for the daily
total integrator resPonses for a mixed !.
carotovÕra 1nfection with Èwo inoculum sizes.

Treatment Equation 12

X Diseased

I control

Yl) e8.37+o.9oF) 0.54**

3.24+O.45X J

0.63^Y e

X Large ínoc.

Ï sr"tt inoc.

y = "8.06+I.22X
0.7 6

J¿

y = 
"8.67+0.59X

0. 81

1)" = Total- integrator resPonse (inËegraÈor units).
'tx = Incubation period (days)
**""significant at the 1% leve1.
"Sígnifieant at the 5% level

&J

TABLE 9d" Analysis of covariance for the linear regression
equations calculaÈed for the daily toÈal integrator res-
pånsesl) for a mixed E" carotovora infection wiËh two
inoculum sizes"

Pairwise
comparÍson F tesÈ for slope

F test for similariÈy
between lines

Diseased
vs

Control-

Large inoc"
vs

SmalL inoc.

** 20.7 5

2.56N. S

9 "77

30 "67
**

**^^ Difference sígnificanÈ at the 17. level.
N. S.

-- Difference not significant at the 57. level"
1)Ln of Íntegrator units"
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TABLE 9e. Analysis of variance for mean number of peaks/
chromatogram averaged over Èhe incubaËion period for
a mixed E. garotovora infection with two inoculum
sizes and two trap temPeratures.

Source of
variat ion D. F. s. s It. s. F-ratio

TriaL l

Disease (D)

Inoc. size (I)
Trap temp. (T)

DXI

DXT

IXT

DXIXT

Error

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

I

18.49

4.9s

1. 51

2.60

0. s5

0.01

0.31

l_0.58

L8.49

4.95

1. 51

2.60

0. 55

0.01

0.31

L.32

&¿
14" 01^ ^

3 " 75N.S "

1 . 14N. S"

1.97N.S.

0. 42N. S.

0.0lN. S.

0.23N"S.

Total 15 39.00

Tria]- 2

Disease (D)

Inoc. size (I)

Trap temp. (T)

DXI

DXT

IXT

DXIXT

Error

&¿
60 " 20^^

1. 5ON. S.

3 
" 
20N. S.

o 
" 
43N. S.

16. 43N. S.

0.18N'S'

2.82N. S.

I
I

1

1

1

1

I
I

46.58

1. 16

2.48

0. 33

T2.7L

0.14

2.L8

6.L9

46.58

1. 16

2.48

0"33

L2.77

0"14

2. 18

0 "77

ToËa1 15 71.81

**
Sígnificant at the

N's'Noa sÍgnificant at
17" leve1.

the 57. level.
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TABLE 9f. Mean number of peaks/chromatogram aver-
aged over the incubaÈion period for a mixed
E. carotovora infection wiÈh two inoculum
sizes and two ÈraP teDPeratures.

l"feans

Treatment
Trial 1 TrLaI 2

X Diseased

I Control

Ï l"rg" inoc.

I Sr"ff inoc.

1 lo c trrp

î. zzo c rrap

&
6.4 a^ 9.4 a

6.0 b

8.0 a

7.4 a

8"1 a

7"3 a

4.2 b

5.8 a

4.7 a

5.6 a

5.0 a

ov"l.r"" within columns foLlowed by the same

letter are not significantly (P = 0'05)
different by Tukeyrs test for ordered means"
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3.61
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I
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aI
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0.53 . 5.32 I

1r3.74b
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E.5o .

1.41.

l.

4.19 r
1b

4.8O ¡

4.t8.

1.22 .
1.

. 4.52.

. 3.53 .
11.63.

18.63 ¡
3.t5 ¡
6.(X' .

4.19 ¡

2.91 .

2.33 t
4.25 r

3.55 .
1.50 ù

6.25 .
!.63.

9.16 r 45.31 r
5.04 b 47.18 .

4.tB b 39.t5.

5.48 r 45.50 ¡

2.92 .
3,38 r

3.84 r
3.69 r

4.5t r
3.C2 ¡

3.93 r
4.41 ¡

1.31.

0.44.

5.06 I

4.25 .

3.97 r
3.41 r

1.25.

l.ót.

4.49 .

4.16 .

3.60 .

ó.06 .

14.20 â

13.63 a

3.90 ¡
4.2O a

3.O0 e

4.63 .

0.10 b

0,94 â

0.45 r
0.66 ¡

3.22 b 0.65 b

4.t5 . 2.ü) ¡

I - Îr.cc.
l)Tot"l ..". (Log of lntôSrrtor unlt¡).
z)Perce¡ta8e of totrl peâ¡( lrerr.
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TABLE th. Chromatogram signatures for E'
non-inoculated control treatments'

carotovora infected and

Trial 1

Signature a) for "t.""b) 
signaÈure for PTPAC)

Diseased

Control

c G KIH AB F J c H GAK F E J d

HKIBECAG dj HIKAECBGF:dj

Trial 2

Sígnature for areas Signature for PTPA

A¡E I F HC JD G C'A I E K H

IHGKAC D B.F j /TKHGcDAE

FJD b
Diseased

ConËrol-
Bi: fj

a)o'P"tk" 
significantly (P = 0"05) different from one another by

Duncanrs test for orâered means are not enclosed by the same

brackets. Traces are gíven as ssÊll letters'

b)log peak areas.

")P"t""rrtage of total Peak areas"
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TABLE 9i. Chromatogram signatuÏes for large and small inoculum

size treatmenËs.

TrÍal 1

SignaÈurea) for areasb) Signature for PTPAe)

Large
inoculum CGEHKBIAF J d c HIAGEKBFJ:d

Smal-1
inoculum

Large
Ínoculum

Smal I
inoculum

H CBKGE FJD6\ lHjC-'i/B K A G F E dj

Tría]- 2

Signature for areas Signature for PTPA

b G CIEAKHFJ :bd
--..'l

JD\AIEKF ltc

I 
^ 

tt FAI\DIUrII T\ GE IEKIlFh Dr: bj

t)P""k, significantly (P = O'05) different from one another by

Duncan's test for orâered means are not enclosed by the same

bracket. Traces are given as suÉll letEers'
o)ro, peak areas.

")P"t""r,t age of total Peak areas '
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TABLE 9J. chrornatogram sÍgnatures for trap temPerature treatments.

Trial 1

Signaturea) for areasb) Sígnature for PTPAC)

1.oo c
o

22.8 c

c HEGBA F K d c IH ABE GKF :dj

FE dI{BICG EA F J I H KG AD

TríaL 2

Signature for areas Signature for PTPA

10c GA EKCH FD JB ctc IAHEDF bj

22.90 C GA IFK H c JBD' G CIAHEKDFBJ

o.|

")p""k" significantly (P = 0.05) dífferent from one anoÈher by
---r^-^J ara nnl- aneloced tlv the Same

Duncan' s EeSE ror ulucl ts:s r¡¡serrÞ

bracket. Traces are gíven as small Letters'

b)log peak areas.

")P"t".r,tage of total Peak areas'

1
!
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The metabolites which, according Èo Ëhe test sÈatístics in Table 99 could

potentially be used to differentiate between the chromatograms for each

treatmenE, are summarized ín Tables 9k, I and m'

In the disease treatment analysis, the peak areas qf a number of meta-

boliteswerefoundtobesignificantlydifferentbetweentheE . carotovora

infected and control treaËments. l-Propanol, 1:butanol, and compound K

were found to be consistenÈ diagnostic factors in both trials' In all cases'

Ëhe average output of these compounds by the diseased treatments r^tas signi-

ficantly greater than that of the control treatments' Only l-butanol Íias a

consistent diagnostic factor in the PTPA values of the two trials' Hov'ever'

in Trial l, l-butanol was of greater relative importance in the control treat-

ment, while in Tria1 2, the PTPA value for l-butanol in the diseased treat-

mentttassignificantlygreaterthaninthecontroltreatment"

In the inoculum-size analysis, there were few significant differences

between the volatile fingerprints for the two inoculum sizes"

In the trap temperature analysis, t.here were relatively few diagnostic

factors and Ëhe degree of correspondence between the results in the two

experimental rePlicates was low.
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TABLE 9k" Comparisons between signatures for E'
and non-inoculaËed control treatments'

carotovora infected

Characters Distinguishing BeEween Treatmentsa)

ConËro1

b ) Trial 1 TriaL 2Areas

BCEFGIK AEGKDiseased

PTPAC)

Díseased CG DGH

")an*rr"aers which differ significantly between the treatments'
b) Log peak areas.

Pereentage of total Peak areas"c)
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TABLE 91. Comparisons between sígnatures for large and smal1
inoculum size treatments.

Characters Distinguishing Between Treatmentsa)

Small Inoculum

Ar""b) Trial 1 TriaI 2

Large
inoculum E F

c) Smal1 InoculumPTPA

Large
inoculum

¿ 3

")Chart"ters which differ significantly between the treatments"
b)-

Log peaK are.1s.
c)-'Percentage of total Peak areas.
* 

No "hatacters 
different.
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TABIE 9m
ture

Comparisons between signatures for trap tempera-
treatments.

b)

Characters Distinguishíng Between Treatments a)

10c

Trial 1 TrLaI 2Areas

22.80 C
& GK

c) 10c
PTPA

22.80 C * DFHK

characters which differ signifícantly between the treatments"

Log peak areâs.

")P.t""rrtage of total Peak

a)

b)

'x No characters different.
areas 

"

¿.
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Experiment 10: Volatile Profile of Ring Rot c on1 um Infection

Disease s umma rv" The rate and pattern of dísease development amongst

the C. se donicum inoculated replicates was relatively uniform. The first

signs of disease became apParent on day 7 of the incubatíon period as the

tubers began Ëo crack and collapse. By day 13, the bulk of the tubers'

vascular and corËical tissues had been destroyed by the pathogen' All con-

Ërol treatments remained sound throughout the incubation period'

Attheendoftheincubationperiod,g.s.p.edo"!c"*bacteriawereiso-

lated fron Èhe bacterial seePage of all inoculated treatments' Plating of

the seepage showed that C. sepedonicum was the predominant organism, how-

ever, populationsofsecondarymicrofloraf^Terelargeincomparisontothe

E carotovora tests. Stap hv1 ococ cus. E. 4!, and yeasts were the predominant

secondary mícroorganisms.

Volat ile oroduction.ThetotaldailyvolatileoutputdatafromtheC"

seped icum and control treatments were plotted as an exponential function

in Figure lOa, along with the daily output values from the mixe

infection investigated in Experiment 4' The daily volatile out

c" sepedonicum treatments increased steadily untíl day 9 of the

period and then declined Èhrough to day 13' By day 9' the daily volatile

output of the C. sepedonicum Ëreatments was 735X gxeater than on day 1 (Table

lOa).Atday13,thevolatileoutputremainedatT5Xthatofdayl"The

total daily volatile output of the c. sepedonicum treatments \das consistently

greater than that of the controls (Table lOa). Averaged over Ehe entire incu-

bation period the volatíle output of the infected treatment l{as apProximately

45X greater than

(Tabl-e 10b) 
"

d E. carotovora

put of the

incubation

for the controls, a difference significant to the 1% level



FIGIIRE L0a. Dail-y toËal volatile production for C'

and control Ëreatments.
sep edonicum , E. carotovora,
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TABLE 10a" Relative total p"tk at"""l) for C sepedonicum experiment.

IncubaËion Period (DaYs)

1 3 5 7 9 11 13Treatment

ol

C" sepedonicum

Control

o. 12) o. I

0"1 0.1

1"3 100"0 2r.20"4

0"1 0"1 0" 1 0.3

14 "4

0.1

1)c. 
".p"doni"u* 

at day 9 = 100'

')u"r,r." = peak area/peak area C" sepedonicum d'ay 9 x 100'
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TASLE 1-0b. Pairwise comparisons of means of total peak ateasl)
averaged over the incubation period for C" sepedonicum' E'

carotovora. and control treaËments'

Pairwise
comparison

ltean (LOG1g) total integrator
response t Value

c

Control
(day 1-13)

sepedonícum
(day 1-13)

vs
6.46

4.80

9 "49^^

g. sepedonicum
(day 1-5)

VS

4.3L

6 "36

J¿

7 "5L

E carot ôvora
(day L-5)

c " sepedonicum
(day 1-13)

VS

E carotovora
(day 1-s)

6.46

6 "36

0"33N.S"

oou"lu", sígnificantly different aL the 1% level'
N'S'Vtl.r"s not significantly different at the 57" level'

1)"Log of sum of all individual peak areas'
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In Ëhe c. sepedonicum treatments, the number of peaks/chromatogram

increased steadily over the duration of the test period (Table 10c) ' The

mean number of peaks/chronatogram in Ëhe !. sepedonícum treatments lvas not

significanrly (P = O.05) different from the controls (Table 10d).

Linear regression equations I^7ere derived for the experimental treat-

ments, based upon the natural logarithms of the daily toË41 volatile output

values (Table lOe). Additionally, the natural logs of the c. sepedonicum

data were fitted to a Parabolic regression model. Although the C. sepedonicum

data did fit a straight-Line equation (P = 0.01), lhe fit to the parabolic

equatíon was more accurate (P = 0.0f)'

covariant analysis indicated that the slope and regression equation

derived for the C, sepedonicum treatments were significantly (P = 0"01)

rif€^¡¡nr frnm fhe eorration derived for the control treatments (Table 10f).
UIIIçIEI¡L vìeÞ--

schematic chromatograms rePresentíng the peak areas and PTPA values aL

three points during the disease cycles of a C. sepedonícum and a mixed variety

E. carotovora infection are presented in Figure 10b. The volatile profiles

could be differentiaÈed on the basis of a number of factors"

Based on the data for days 1 to 5 of the incubation period, the total

volatile output of the E. carotovora EreaLment rnras, on the average, 112X greater

than that for the C. sepedonicum treatment (Table 10b); a difference signifi-

cant aE the 17.Ievel" !{hen the data for the entire 13 day íncubation period

of the C" sepedonicum treaLment was included in the analysis there was no

significant dífference (P = 0.05) between the average total volatile outputs

of the E. carotovora and C. sepedonicum treatments'

A linear regression equaEion rlas also derived for the C' sepedonicum

treatments based on the natural logs of the total volatÍle output data from

days 1 to 5 (Figure 10a). This enabled comparisons to be made with the
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TABLE 10c. Number of peaks/chromatogram for c" sepedonicum
experiment.

Incubation Period (laYs)

Treatment 13 57 9 11 13

C. sepedonicum

Control

E" caroËovora
(Expt 4)

56 59111316

667691211

10 I 11
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TABLE lOd" Pairwise comparison of mean number of Peaks/
chromatogram averaged over the incubation period for
C. sepedonicum, E. caroËovora and control treatmenÈs"

Pairwise
compar ison

Mean number of peaks/
chromatogram t Value

C" sepedonicum
(day 1-13)

VS

ConLroI
(day 1-13)

9.4

8.1

I 
" 
46N'S'

C. seÞedonicum
(day 1-5)

vs

E" carotovora
(day 1-5)

5.3

1n Á

**
7 "6L

c

E

. sepedonicum
(day 1-13)

vs

" carotovora
(day 1-5)

Att

10. 6

N.S
L "27

oovtlrr", significantly different at the 1% level'
N'S"v"lrr.s not significantty different at the 57" leve1'
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TABLE lOe. Linear regression equat
resPonses of C. sepedonicum, E'

ions for Ëhe dailY total
otovora , and control

integrator
treatments.

2r
Treatment

!. sePedonicum
(day 1-5)

c seDedonicum
(day 1-9)

c sepedonicum
(day 1-13)

Equation

Yl) - e8.84+0.35Ï2)

y = e7 ,39+0'83X

- ^7.98+0.55Xr-e

y = e7 .5oro. g7î-0.03Ï2

o. 52N. S.

0"89^^

0"68^^

o "7 
g*x

o " 15N. S"

¿-L

0"85^^

Control
(day 1-13)

- 9 "29+O "O4XI-c

E " caroÈovora (ExPt 4)
(day 1-5)

y = "9.66+1.24X

t), 
= Total integrator response (integrator uníts) '

,\-t'Í. = rncubation Period (daYs)"
**síg.rificant at íne L% 1evel'

N's'Noa significant aE rhe 5% level'
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TASLE lof. Analysis of covariance for linear regression equations
calculated for the total inÈegrator resPonsest'' ot 9' i9!.999W,
E. carotovora, and conËrol treatments'

Pairwise
comparison F Test for sloPe

F Test for similaritY
beÈween lines

c sep edonícum
Jú

vs

Cont.rol

LT"74

-ç
seped cum (day 1-5)

L6.6 5
**

VS

E. carotovora (ExPt 4)

C" sepedonicum (daY 1-13)

10. 69vs

car otovora (Expt 4 )

** Dífference significant at tlne L"L level'
*
Dífference significant at the 57" level'

N. S.
Difference not significant at the 57' level'

l)Lr, of íntegrator units "

¿¿
10.7 4

18"55
¿ú

2.35N.S

E



FIGIIRE 10b. Areas and PTPA* values for chromatogram peaks at three stages

in C. sepedonicum and E. cagotovola infections.

*Per""rrtage of total Peak areas.

Peak A = Methanol"

B = Èthanal

C = EÈhanol

D= ?

E = l-Propano1

I = C'4 ComPounds

Ç = l-Butanol

H= ?

I = 3-IlydroxY-2-BuÈanone
1='l

X=?(Rt=15.6min)

X Axis = Chromatogram Peaks.

Y Axis = Peak areas.
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E. carotovora treatmenËs over equivalenË time franes. Based on the data

from days 1 to 5, the slope and general equation for the C. sepedonicum

regression line were signifícantly (P = 0.01) different from the values

calculated for the E. carotov a treatment (Table 10f). Based on Ëhe data

for days 1 to L3 in the !" sepedonicum trial, Ëhe slopes for the regression

lines renained significantly (P = 0.05) different, however, the overall

linear equatÍons vrere not significantly different (P = 0"05).

The peak areas (LOG19) and PTPA values, averaged over the entire incu-

bation period, for the major peaks in the chromaËograms of the mixed E.

carotovora infection, the C. sepedonicum, and non-Ínfected control treat-

ments are listed in Table 10g. Separate analyses were conducted using the

!" sepedo3icum data from days 1 Ëo 5 and from days 1 to 13. Table 10h

À - -----L: ^ ^: Ê-â&rru^^ ç^r +la^ ^^^1, o*oac anrl PTPA ValUgSconËa].ns Eng cnromaEogr.lPltru ÈjlBrréLLltsÞ !v¡' Lrrç t/ç4¡! qrvso

of the various treatments (see REFERENCE TABLE D for peak identification) "

Table 10i su;nmarízes the metabolítes which mighÈ be utilízed to differenEiate

between the ËreaËment profiles" When the C. -gggg"ig"* and control daËa for

days L to 5 were used, the treaËmenËs could be differentÍaËed on the basis of

the peak areas for eËhanol (CO>CS)' compound D (CO)CS), compound H (COICS),

and compound X (CS > CO). The PTPA values for ethanol (CO > CS), l-butanol

(cs>co), compound H (co>cs), and compound x (cs>co) were signÍficantly

different.

When the C" sepedonicum infection had fully developed, the peak areas

for methanol, ethanol, compound D, l-propanol, the c-4 compounds, and com-

pounds H, K, and X were significantly different in the C' seÞedonicum and

control profiles. In all cases, the output ËreatmenËs were significantly

greater than the controls" The PTPA values for ethanol (CO)CS), the c-4

compounds (cs > co), l-butanol (CS > CO), and compounds H (co > cs), K (CS ) C0) 
'

and X (CS > CO) were significantly dífferent'
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10h"TABLE Chromatogram signatures for a mixed E. carotovora infection
C. sepedonicum, and non-infected control treatments'

Treatment Signaturea) for areasb) Signature for PTPAc)

c

c sep t-cum
(day 1-5)

sepedonicum
(day 1-13)

E" carotovora

Control
(day 1-13)

XKA G F IE : bcdhj XKA G FIE bcdhj

c A EGl : bdhjx

GDAFIE Bil

F-ð AKEGIX bdhj F

KG DA F rÉ-f C¡H KìiIEH

CAHIDGF bej K AHlDGF : bej

t)p."k" signíficantly (P = 0.05) differenË from one another by Duncan's

tesË for oidered means are not enclosed by the same bracket. Traces

are given as small letters.
b)i,og peak areas.

")Put""rrtage of Ëotal Peak areas'

TABLE 10i. Comparisons between Ëhe chromatogram signatures for a mixed E"
carotovora infection, C. sepedonicum , and non-infected control Èreatments.

a)Characters Distinguishing Between Treatments

E carotovora
Control

(day 1-5) Control (day 1-13)

Area PTPAArurb) PTPAC) Area PTPA

C. sepedonicgm
(day 1-5)

C. sepedonicum
(day 1-13)

CDEFG}Ð( ACGIÐT

CFHIO( ACFGHIO(

CDHX CGITX

ACDEFHIO( CFGHIO(

Characters which differ significantLy between Lhe freatments"

Log peak areas"

Percentage of toÈa1 Peak areas.

a)

b)

c)
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In comparing Ëhe C" sepedonicum day 1 to 5 data with the E' carotovora

values Ëhe dísease profiles could be differentiated on the basis of the

peak areas for eÈhanol, l-propanol, the c-4 compounds, 1-buÈanol, and compounds

D, H, K, and x. I,Iith the excepËíon of compound x (cs> EID() the volatile pro-

duction values for the E" carot ovora infection were consisÈently greater

thaníntheC.sepedonicumtreatment.ThePTPAvaluesformethanol(CS>EW)'

ethanol (ElO(>CS), l-buËanol (cs >ElD(), compound H (EI0(>cs)' and compound

X(cS>E}D()weresignificantlydifferentforthediseasetreatmentS.

when the data for days l to 13 were included in the c" sepedonicum

analyses, the peak area values for compound D (ElD() CS), the c-4 compounds

(cS)EM()'comPoundH(E}Ð()CS),K(cs>El"D(),andX(cS>El"D()weresignifi.

cantly different for the disease treatments. The PTPA values for methanol

(cs > EID(), erhanol (ElO( ) CS), the c-4 compounds (cs > Elo(), l-butanol (CSþ Elß) 
'

compound H (Eì,D( >CS), K (CS) Eld(), and x (cs> EID() could be used to differen-

tiate bet!,teen the disease treatments'
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Experiment 11: Volatile Prof iles of Bacterial Cultures

The concentratíon of volatiles in the headsPace samples from the ino-

culated cultures íncreased by three to four times over the incubation period.

The three different E . carotovora treatments (ECC, ECA, and El"D() produced

relatively similar changes in the total concentration of volatiles above the

cultures. The total concentration of volatiles in the non-inoculated cu1-

tures remained relatively stable over the incubation period.

The pTPA values for the major peaks in the chromatograms of the inocu-

lated and non-inoculated cultures are presented in Table 1la.



TABLE lla. prpAl) value' from headepace eamples of E. carotovora var. atroseptLca (EcA)' E. .@ var'

".iãio.rott 
(ECC), and mlxed varfety (EMX) e$frl cultures'

1-propanal/
Èlethanol Ethanal Ethanol 2-propanone RT=7'1 mln

3-hYdrorY-
C-4 pks l.-butanol RT=12.7 min 2-butanone R1=17'8 oin

ECA

ECC

EMX

co

1.3 a*

0.7 a

2.3 e

Ta

1a

1a

1a

1a

6.6 a

1.3 a

Ta

Ta

19.9 a

I

1.6

Ta

1a

L.4 â

1a

1a

1a

1a

Ta

69.9 a

82.1 a

83.6 a

2.4 b

1.1 b

1.0 b

1.0 b

64.4 a

b

b

b

Tb

Tb

Tb

1b

1b

Tb

T t4,6 a 9.6 a

l)Percentage of toË41 Peak areas.
*v.lrr"" *rrnr.r coh¡mns folloçed by the sane letter are not signlflcantly (P = 0.05) different by Duncanre tesÈ

for ordered means
T = Trace.

No
o\
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SUMMARY OF RBSI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

Variability in the rate of disease development vùas a consistent problem

ín the jar experiments. The infections aPpeared to catch at different rates

in the various replicates. Once the disease had become established at one

point on the tuber, general decay was rapid due to the spread of the bacterial

seepage over the tuber surface' Generally the E" carotovora decay became

visible by day 5 to 9 of the incubation period. After 13 to 15 days, the

tubers were almost completely decayed'

Contamination of Ëhe control treatments with E' carotovora bacteria was

also a problem in the jar experiments" l'Ihether the infections arose from

bacteria not eliminated ín the sterilization process or were due to some

post-sterilization contaminaËion could not be determined' The manufacturers

specifications, as well as preliminary tests indicated that the described

sterilization procedure was effective in elimínating surface contaminants'

However, E . carotovora bacteria could have been l0caËed in the lenticels or

cracks ín the tuber surface. These Locations may not have been penetrated

by the Teramine. Although boEh varieties of E . carotovora l¡tere isolated from

the contaminated controls, the variety specific inoculated treatments did not

show any crossover contamínation" This would seem to indicate that the

E" carotovora bacteria !\rere introduced as contaminants after the sterilizaEion

process.

Staphvlococcus sp.r Clostridium and various yeasts dominated the secon-

dary microflora isolated

Population levels of the

from Ëhe bacterial seePage of the disease treatments"

secondary contamínants were low in comParíson with

Very few contamínants r"ere isolated from the
the E" carotovora levels.
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healthy controls.

The source of the contaminant organisms was uncertain. It is possible

they arose from populations sheltered within surface crackst or present in

the tubers' vascular system (ttayward L974)"

Although the populations of secondary microflora were relatively smal1,

their potential contribuËions to the volatile profiles should not be ignored'

For ínstance, the yeast could be expected to produce a wide range of short-

chain alcohols. These compounds were important components of the observed

profiles.

Harrison and Nielsen (1978) reported that pure E" carotovorâ infections

of potatoes had only a mild odor. Only when the normal secondary microflora

was allowed to develop did the decay take on the unmistakable odor normally

associated with rotËing Potatoes. However, the perceived strength of an oclor

is not necessarily a reliable Índicatíon of the concentration of all the

compounds in a headspace sample. Some of the compounds isolated in the

potatoes, volatile profiles are almost odorless (i.e. N-butanol)'

In the bag experiments, signs of decay !.,ere aPParent by day 2 of the

incubation period. By day 4 to 5, the accumulation of bacterial seepage

prevented the further sampling of the bags. By that Point' the test tubers

were totally disruPted.

Tuber decay was much more rapid in the bag than in the jar trials"

It is possible that the direct contact between the tubers and the plastíc

bag produced the localized anaerobic conditions vital to the E" carotovora

developmenE (Perembelon and Kelman 1980). There was also the potential for

the exchange of the pathogen from tuber to tuber withín the bags' This

exchange would tend to produce a rapid devel-opíng, relatively uniform infec-

tion.
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Inthebagexperiments,themicrofloracommuniËyandE"carotovorapopu-

lations isolated from the bacterial seepage were very similar to those

observed in the jar experiments. The contaminanË populations tended to be

lower than in the jar experíments, possibly due to the shorter period of

substrate avaírabilíty and population increase. Consequently, the signifi-

cance of the secondary contaminanËsr contributions to the volatile spectrum

should have been reduced relative to the situation in the jar experiments"

E caT otovora and Control Volatile Profiles

In both the bag and jar experiments' there rdas a dramatic íncrease in

the total volatile production of the inoculaËed treatments as the E" carot ovora

infection developed. In Ëhe jar experiments, total volatile production

increasedby36to2S0Xoverthe13to16daytestPeriods.Inthebag

experiments, productíon levels at the end of the 4 to 5 day incubation period

rangedfrom2X(Experiment5)Èo66X(Experiment4)theouEputatthe

beginning of the tests.

In the jar experiments, elevated volatile outPuts were consistently

detectable within 3 to 5 days of the introduction of the pathogen. In the

bag experiments, the elevated volatile outPuts were detectable within 24 h

of the injection.

The volatile metabolites produced in any gíven disease infection will

involve a combination of compounds produced by the host, by the paÈhogen,

and by the unique physiological,Processes involved in the host/pathogen

Ínreracrions (Richard-Moulard et 41. Lg76; Cole 1980; Abramson et al' 1980)"

Duríng the develoPment of an E' carotovora infection in Potatoes,

volatile production by the host tissues increases due to the increased meta-

boLic activities in the wounding resPonse andl or any pathogen resistance

Processes(VarnsandGlynnlgTg)"Volatíleproductionbythepathogenis
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dependent upon the type and availabiliËy of substrate, growËh conditions,

and most importantly, the pathogen population (Ilenis et al. L966; Richard-

MouLard 1976).

In both Ëhe jar and bag experiments, the rate of increase ín the totaL

volatile production from day to day was greater towards the end of the test

period" Except in cases where experimental variabiLity vtas excessive, the

total volatile ouËpuË data in boLh Ëhe jar and bag experíments fit exponential

equations for increase over the test periods.

ALthough paËhogen population levels Ì¡;ere not monitored during the tests,

under favorable conditíons paËhogen populations could be expected to increase

exponentially (Stevens 1974) " It appears thaË the exponentíal paËtern of

increase ín the total volatíle output could be a direcË reflection of the

--r-L^1i - --^â ^F +ha ar¡r.,ine ïìáfhoøen noouLatíon" A1 ternatíve1y, thelllgLd'uur!u PltruÉùÞcÞ v¡ Lrrç 6rvw-'¡ó

expanding pathogen populaËion could have been triggeríng a parallel increase

in Ëhe resistance actívities of the hosË, which would again lead to an expon-

ential type of increase in volatile metabolíte producËion" In the bag

Ëríals, the y íntercept (íncubatíon period = O hours) total volatile produc-

tion values tended to be much greater than in the jar experíments" This

would be expected as the volatíle production from a larger mass of potaËoes

was being ÍnËroduced as a concentrated sample into the gas chromatograph"

The slopes for the regression lines aLso tended to be steeper indicating

a more rapíd dísease developmenË in the bag experimenÈ.

In all experimenËs, chromatogram complexity (number of peaks/chronatogram)

increased somewhat as the infecÈions progressed. Thís was f ikely due to an

increase in the detectabilíty of the various comPounds as the total volatile

producËion increased" Changes in the metaboLíc processes of the pathogen

with changes ín the qualíty or avail-abilíty of substrate could have led Ëo
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the producËion of additionaL metabolites, Further, the developing secondary

mícroflora populations may have made some unique conËríbutions to the vola-

tíLe profiles as the incubaËion period progressed"

In the jar experiments, significant quantities of 13 compounds (four

unidentified) were detecËed in the volatile profiles of the E'gto-ggvglg

infected treatments (REFERENCE TABLE A), while 14 compounds (RXFERENCE TABLE

c) (fíve unidentified) were detected in the bag experiments.

All of the compounds that were tenËatively identified in Ëhe jar experi-

menËs hTere subsequently ísolated in the bag Ërials. It was not possibLe

to verify that the various unidenËified compounds Ín Ëhe respective seËs of

experiments were simílar. Hovlever, comparisons of the retention times of

the unknowns with Èhe identity-verified compounds indicated some similarities

betvleen Ëhe tr.lo sets of experiments; i.e", an unknown peak occurred between

Ëhe 1-propanaL/2-vropanone and 1-propanol peaks ín both trials.

The compounds ídentified ranged from C, to C4 an,l covered a nunber of

functíonal groupings, i.e., alcohoLs, aldehydes, ketones" A number of the

chromaËogram components identifíed in this sËudy vrere also Ísolated by Varns

and Glynn (Lg7g) in their work on the volatile profile of E. carotovora var.

atro tica i í.e., 3-hydroxy-2-butanone, ethanal, l-propanol, ethanol, 2-

propanone, 1-propanol, 2-methyl-1-propanol, and 2-butanone. A number of com-

pounds idenrifíed in this study were noË reported by varns and Glynn (1979);

i.e., methanol, l--propanal, l-butanol, and 2-buËanol" Varns and Glyne (L979)

also isolated a number of compounds which could not be deËected in this sËudy:

i.e", butane, methyl and ethyl acetate, hydrogen sulphide, meËhyl sulfide,

meËhyl dísulfide, and propanethiot.

In f.ight of Harrisonrs and Nielsenrs (1978) finding that pure E' carot-ol{sra
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infections !ùere relaËively odorless, iÈ might be suspected Ëhat Èhe highly

odiferous sulphur compounds deÈected in Varns and Glynnts study may have

been produced by secondary saprophyÈic microflora.

In general, the producËion leve1s of the individual volatiles increased

as the infectíon developed. However, the responses of the various com-

pounds !üere not identical" For example, in the bag experiments the output

of the unidentified cornpound wíËh a RT of 16.3 min increased very little

over the incubation period, while the ethanol levels increased by as much

as 2000X over the test periods. The same variability in compound production

vras observed in the jar experiments"

Chromatogram signatures, which involved the arrangement of the major

chromatogram peaks ín order of their average importance to the total volatile

nrrrnrrr ç:are ¿ewp-1 oned to facilítate the comparison of complex volatile Pro-vsçI,su

files obtained with differenÈ experimenËa1 treatments and replicates. In the

jar experiments, although the signatures developed for the diseased treat-

ments were not identical between experimenËs, they were similar in terms of

the relative imporËance and groupings of the various metabolites.

l-propanoL/2-propanone, ethanol, l-propanol, 1-butanol, and 1-butanol/

hyde/ 2-buËano1 were the dominant compounds, in terms of their peak area

values, in the E" carotovora profiles. Although the dominanË compounds díd not

occur in exacEly the same order in Lhe three jar experiments, they were always

contained !üithín one or two homologous groupings" Consequently, the

differences ín the acËual order of the compounds vuere not likely overly

important..

In general, the peak area and PTPA signatures were much less uniform

in the bag trials than in the jar experimenËs. Ethanol, the C-4 compounds,

l-butanoL, meEhanol, ethanal, and compound D dominated the volatile
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profiles of the E. çarotovora inoculated treatments' However, the importance

of these compounds relaËive to each other changed considerably from experiment

to experi.ment. The reason for this observed variability in the volatile

profíIes is oPen Ëo question.

In the bag experiments, disease development was extremely rapíd result-

ing in Ehe very short incubation períod. Consequently, the chromatogram signa-

tures were based on a limited number of data points. Given that the impor-

tance of the various peaks relative to each other changed during the develop-

ment of Ëhe infection (Figure 4a), iË could be expected Ëhat any variability

in the rate of disease development beËween the exPerimental treatments or

replicates would be reflected in significanÈly dífferent chromatogram signa'

tures.Inthejarexperiments,anyvariabilityinthediseasedevelopmenË

wouldbeaveragedoveramuchgreaternumberofdaËapoints,duetothe

extended incubation period. Conseguently, Ëhe chrornaËogram signatures could

be expected to be more stable. As previously discussed, variabilíty due to

Ëhe contributions of the secondary mícroflora should have been of relatively

minor significance. Variability due Èo erratic traP or G.C. performances

was not considered a Problem"

There !ías some overlap in the chromatogram signaËures prepared for the

E. carotovora infected treatmenËs in the jar and bag trials" EÉhanol, 1-

butanol, and Èhe c-4 compounds were amongst the more important compounds in

both sets of signatures" The variability in the relaÈive importance of the

remaining peaks reflected the considerable differences in Lhe rate and patterns

of disease development in the two series of experiments'

In both the jar and bag experíments, Ehe PTPA signatures closely mirrored

the peak area signatures in the order of importance of the various compounds'

However, the PTPA signatures tended to have fewer statístícally significant

peakgroupingsthaninthepeakareasígnatures"ThesystemutÍlizedfor
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calculating the PTPA values apPeared to introduce a measure of variability

which interfered with the separation of the Peaks ín terms of their relaÈive

imporËance to the overall profile.

Volat ile Production C acter is t ic s of Control Trea tments

The volatile production characteristics of the control treatments were

considerably different from the disease treatment profiles' In comparison

to the disease treatmenËs, the daily volatile production of the controls

remained very low and relatively stable over the incubation period' In the

jar experiments, the average total volatile outPut of the E " carotovora

infected treatments was 10OX (Experiment 2) to 80OX (Experiment 1) greater

than for the controls. In the bag experiments, the diseased treatment

average volatile outputs ranged from 2 to 20OX that of the controls, depen-

ding upon experimental conditions. l'lhen comParisons \^7ere nade solely on the

basis of the production values at the end of the incubation Period' the diseased

treatment volatile ouEputs were often 1O3X greater than Ëhe controls'

In the jar experiments, the control tubers produced a burst of volatile

produc¡ion at the very beginning of the incubation period. Varns and Glynn

(Lg7g) concluded that thisvolatile production was a non-specific host response

to wounding (i"e., the damage produced by the sterile needle)"

In both the jar and bag trials, the volatile production of the controls

tended to increase somewhat over the incubation period. In the bag experí-

ments, this increase in volatile production generally overshadowed any

twoundingt effect.

In the jar experiments, the natural logs of the daily volatile produc-

tion data for the control treatments showed a statistically significant fit

to the best-fit exponential regression lines. In the bag exPeriments' the

quality of fit varied due to the limited number of data points involved' In
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all the jar experimenËs, both the slope and the general regression equations

for the control treåËments were sÍgnificantly different from Ëhose derived

for the E. sæqqlqle ínfected treatments. In the experiments where Ëhe

data showed a signifícant fit to the regression equations, the slopes and

regression equations for the E" -caf"9L9Y9æ infected and control treatments

Ëended to be significantly different'

In both series of experinents, the regression equations reflected a

number of differences in Ëhe Patterns of volatile production' In most casest

the Y inËercept vras greater in the equations derived for the diseased treat-

ments. This indicated that even with the increase in volatÍ1e production due

to conËrol wounding, the diseased treatments tended to exhibÍt significantly

elevated volatile production levels very early in Ëhe incubation period"

The regression equatÍon slopes tended to be signíficanËly steeper in the

diseased treatments. This reflected the more rapid raËe of increase in -¡ola-

tile production/unit time thaË occurred in Ëhe diseased treatments' This

trend \¡ras more apparent in the bag experimenËs due Ëo the more rapid disease

development in these Ërials.

A total of eight compounds (a11 identífied) were detecËed in Ëhe vola-

tile profiles of the control ËreaÈments in the jar experiments (REFERENCE

TABLE A). In t,he bag experiments, 12 compounds (three unidentified) were

detected in significant quantities ín the various control ËreaLments

(REFERENCE TABLE C). In both the bag and jar experiments' aLL of the identity-

verified compounds in Èhe control profiles were also present in the E"

carotovora disease profiles.

Cmbining the daËa from the two exPerimental seríes, the only comporrnds

that r¿ere found in the diseased treatments but not in the controls were a

number of unidentífied peaks (RT = 8.2, 16.0, and 18"5 nin in the jar

experiments; 14.1 and 16.3 urin in the bag experiments)" These compounds

tended to be relativeLy unimportant in the volaËile profiles of the disease
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treatments (PTPA <L%). Consequently, the potentí4l for utilÍzing the

presence of these compounds to dístinguish between diseased and healthy

profíles would appear to be limÍted. Further, it should be stressed that the

deËecLion of any given compound is almost entirely dependenË upon the sensi-

tivity of the detection apparatus. The number of peaks/chromatogram for the

control Ëreatments tended to increase over the íncubation period" ThÍs again

could have been due Ëo changes in the metabolic patterns over the Ëest

period, but more f-ikely was due to an increase in the detectability of the

varÍous compounds as the total volatile producËion Íncreased"

On a day Ëo day basis, the control chromaËograms r,üere consístently less

complex than in the diseased treatments. In all of the jar experiments, and

mosË of the bag trials, the mean number of peaks/chromatogram, averaged over

the entire incubaËion period, irr ihe control profiles, Ìi'as significanËLy

lower than for Ehe infected treaLments. Even Ëhough Ëhere were few compounds

present in the diseased profiles whích vlere not at one poinË or another detec-

ted in one of the controls, the control profÍles could consistently be

dífferentiated from equivalent diseased profíles on Ëhe basis of their rela-

tíve compl-exiËY.

In the jar experiments, the signatures for the controls were not iden-

Ëical-, however, there were a number of similaríties in Èerms of the relative

importance and groupings of Ëhe various metabolites" l-Propanal/2-propanone'

eËhanol, l-propanol, l-butanol, and l--butanalf2-butanol were the

dominant compounds in terms of Ëheir peak area values. As ín the E'

carotovora s1gnatures, Èhe exacL order of these compounds in the control

sígnatures was not stable. Again, the dominant compounds tencled to be

incLuded within a single homologous grouping in the sígnature, indicating

that the precÍse rank of the compounds was not overly significant'
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In the bag experíments, the peak area and PTPA signatures for the con-

trol treatments were again much less stable than those for Ëhe jar experi-

ments" There was littLe consistency ín terms of the compounds that dominaËed

Ëhe signatures" In most cases, the majority of the compounds in the signa-

tures were included within one or ËÚlo sËaËistically homologous groupingst

indícating that Ëhe production levels of the various compounds was relaËívely

uniform. Any changes ín volatil-e production over Ëhe incubation period nusË

have been relatively non-sPecific, which agrees wÍth Varns and Glynn's (1979)

data on the non-specifÍcity of the wounding response of heal-thy tubers'

In both the jar and bag experimentsr the PTPA signatures for the con-

trols closely mirrored the peak area sígnatures ín Ëerms of the order of

ímportance of the varíous compounds. Again the PTPA signatures tended Ëo

1---- c---^- ^È^+'í^+i¡e'l 1r¡ qic¡nificant peak groupings Ëhan in the peak area
navg .Lgwgi. ÈtL4LrÐLrç4r¡i o¡ô(r¡¡¡YÞ

si gnatures 
"

The chromatogram signatures developed for the control and diseased

treaËment.s in the jar experiments were relatively símilar" They contained a

simil-ar range of compounds and the same grouP of compounds (I-proPanaLl

2-propanone, ethanol, l-propanol, l-buËanol, and l-butanal /2'but'anol) were

dominanË in both sets of signatures. rn each of Ëhe jar experiments, when

Ëhe average peak areas (LOG'') for the varíous chromatogram comPonents were

conpared, a number of signifícant differences were found between the pro-

files of the E. caroLovorC infected and control treatments (Tables 1g and 2i)'

In all cases, the diagnostic dífference between Ehe profiles was due to vola-

ËiLe outpuËs of the diseased treatment being significantly greater than those

of the controls" However, in the two jar exPeríments, there \¡tas no single

compound which, in both trials, occurred at significantly different levels in

Ëhe diseased and control profiles'
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ComparisonsbetweenthesignaturesforEhediseasedandcontroltreat-

ments in the bag experiments !üere complicated by the variability of the signa-

tures.Therangeofcompoundsinvolvedinthesignatureswassimilar'buta

dominant group of compounds in the control signatures could not be isolated"

IncomparingÈhemeanpeakarea(LoG1g)valuesforLhevariousmeta-

bolites, significant differences were again discovered between the diseased

and control profiles in each of the different bag experiments" Again' in

almost all cases, the diagnostic differences !ùere due to the significantly

greater volatíIe production by the diseased Lreatments' In comparing the

results for the various experiments, it again became aPparent that there \¡'as

no individual or consistent group of compounds which occurred in significantly

differentquanËitiesinallofthediseasedandcontrolprofiles.
¡|ah^¡911êêofthisineonsistencyinboththejarandbagexperiments
IllE ç4uev

was excessive experimental variabílity introduced by the uneven development

of the diseased treatments and the erratíc volatile production of the con-

trols.Therev'eremanycaseswheretheaverageproductionlevelofacom-

ponent in the diseased treatment profile was 100x greater than in the con-

troLs, but the dif ference !''as not statistícally significant"

Excessive experimental variability also obscured any consistent differ-

ences between the pTpA values for the individual compounds in the control and

díseased treatment Profiles.
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lJounded and Non-I{ounde d Contro 1 Compar ].SOnS

AnysurfacedamageorpenetrationofPotatoestriggersthetubersI

localized disease resistance and wound-healing mechanisms (Líchtovích et al'

1967). The íncreases in metabolic activity linked to these defense res-

ponses are reflected by an increase in the volatile output of the damaged

tissues (Varns and GlYnn L979) '

InalltheexperimentsconductedinthisStudy,theProcessofintro-

ducing the selected pathogenic bacteria entailed some wounding of the tubers'

In order Ëo determine the tuber response to wounding, a1-1 control treatments

were !ùounded in an identical manner. InterestinglY, in many cases the woun-

ded control treatments shov,red very significanË volatile production levels'

In some cases, t.he volatile production levels were similar to those of the

inoculated treatments (Table la). The volatile production 1evels of the

controls tended to increase over the íncubation period (Table la; Figure 4b)'

These results do not agree with the concePt of the wounded response as a

short-term (1 to 2 day) reaction which peaks immediately after the damage

occurs (Lichtovích et al. L967 ; Varns and Glynn 1979) '

In two experimental trials 'healthy" non-wounded controls were moni-

toredÍnanattemPttodeterminewhetherthewoundingeffectalonewas

responsible for the previously observed volatíle production patterns of

the wounded control (CO) treatments. Given that the non-wounded potatoes

were being maintained in a uniform suitable environment, ít was expected

that their metabolism and therefore their volatile outPut patterns would

remain relatively stable over Ëhe incubation period'

UnforËunatelyrcontaminationofseveralreplicatesofboththe

wounded and non-wounded treatments sharply l-irnited Èhe validity of any com-

parison that could be made between the treatments. In general, the total
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volatile production of the non-wounded controls was significantly lower than

for the wounded treatment (Figure 5a) which is consistent vrith the concept

of wound-induced volatile production. Hol'¡ever, as in the previous observa-

Eions of the wounded controls, the total volatile production of the non-

rvounded controls increased steadily over the incubation period' This would

seem Ëo reduce the likelihood that Ëhe inoculation-related wounding was the

root of the escalaÈing volatile production of the wounded controls. The

cause of the increasing volatile producÈion by the wounded and non-wounded

controls is uncertain" It is possible that the volatile build-up could have

been índicative of the growth of contaminant microbe populations even though

no significant populations I/\iere recovered" Alternatively, íf the incubation

environments vJere in some respect unsuitable for the tubers, Èhe resulting

sËress reactions could have led to the increased volatile production

(Varns and GlYnn L979) "

The relationship between wounding and volatile production, as well as

the volatile production characterístics of 'healthy' tubers require more

thorough ínvestigation.
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Comparíson of E. carot ovora var. carotovora and E. carot ovora var" atroseptica

The division of the E" carotovora species into a number of varieties

was based on the results for a number of very specific biochemícal tests

(rye fgOg; Graham L972; De Boer and Kelnan 1975). The !. carotovora varie-

Èíes also show different temPerature tolerances'

IntermsofmostaspectsoftheirphysiologyandphysiochemistryrECC

and ECA are extremely similar" The primary metabolic pathways and associa-

ted enzymes systems are identical (Graham L964; Starr and chatterjee L972) '

The histopathology and pathogenic characteristics of the varieties are essen-

rially indistinguishable (Graham 1964; Perembelon and Kelman 1980) " Both

varietÍes are coûtrnon pathogens in potato storages. In order to allow for

the comparison of the volatile profíles of the E' carotovora varieties , meta-

bolite monitoring tests v,tere conducted using an incubation temperature thaL

was in rhe optimaL growth range of both ECC and ECA (22o C) 
"

In the two jar exPeriments, the E" carotovora varieties Performed

relatively consistently, yielding stable volatile profiles' There were

no appreciable differences in the overall volatile producËion patterns of

Ëhe two varieties. The rate of increase and Èhe scale of the total vola-

tile outputs/unit time were relatively similar for ECC and ECA (Figures

2b and 3a).

Three of the bag experíments involved comparisons between the E'

carotovora varieties" In Experiment 6, different strains of the varieties

ü,ere tested and the data for the different strains for each variety !'rere

combined to allow for a comparison between the varieties. In Experiment

8, the varieties were Èested at different incubation temperatures, only

the data from the 22o C trial- was considered in this analysis, as the

t.emperature effect was signifícant" In the individual bag experiments' the
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vol-atile producËion characteristics of the E' -g.g!'q\fqLC varieties were

ofËen signifÍcantLy different. However, these dífferences vtere noË con-

sÍstent; completely opposite reacËions ofËen occurred within replicates of

a single experÍment. Extreme, yet inconsistent variability in the rate of

development of the E" carotovora varieties in the different experíments

made comparisons between the varieties very difficult"

In both the jar experiments, the Ëotal daily volatile outputs of

both E" carotovora varieties increased exponentially over the duraËion of

Ëhe incubatíon period. CovarianË analyses did not produce any conclusive

evidence for differentiaÈion of the E" carotovq¡e varieties on Èhe basis of

either the slope or the general equations for Ëhe volatile production res-

ponses (Tables 2f and 3d).

In the bag experiments, the daíly volatile production daea for the

different E" car ot ovora varieties usually showed a significant fit to the

exponential regression equations (Tables 5a, 6e, and Ba). The results for

the covariant analyses of Èhe regression lines for the E. carotovora varie-

ties were erraËic. The results in each experiment reflected the varÍability

in the raLes of disease developmenË"

In both the jar and bag experÍments, the disease varietíes could not

be differentiated on the basis of the daily volatile production leve1s,

nor \¡rere there any consistent differences in Ëhe average total volatíLe

output levels of Ëhe ECA and ECC ËreaËments (Tables 2c, 5c, 6k, and 8c) '

In both Êhe jar and bag experiments, all recorded meEabolites were

comlnon to Ëhe profiles of both disease varieties (REFERENCE TABLES A and c),

although differences vTere noËed in the chromatogram complexity (nunber of

peaks/chromatogram). These differences I¡7ere not consístent enough to jusËi-

fy differentiation of the profiles of Ëhe E . carof ovora varieËies.
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The metabolite signatures for each of the E. caroËovora varieties were

not consistent ín the tvJo jar experiments. Different compounds dominated

the signatures in each case, although in both experimenÈs the prirnary

components tended to be included within the first or second homologous

peak groupings.

The variety signatures appeared to more closely resemble the signa-

ture of the other E. carotovora variety ín the same experiment more than they

resembled the signature of the same variety in a different experiment (Tables

2h and 3f) " It would appear that the variability from experiment to experi-

ment !üas more signifícant than any differences between the disease varieties.

In the bag experiments, the peak area signatures developed for the

E. carotovora varieties \^rere even less stable t.han those developed Ín the

jar experiments. There riüas very Little consistency in compounds that domin-

ated the signatures. The signatures continued to be divided into a number

of distinct homologous groupíngs, indicating that the lack of a consistent

group of dominant compounds was not due to uniform production levels for

the varÍous comPounds"

In both the jar and bag experiments, the PTPA signatures tended to be

somewhat more stable than Ehe peak area signatures. In the jar signatures

for both disease varíeties, 1-propanoLl2-þropanone and ethanol were Ëhe

dominant peaks in terms of their PTPA values" In the bag experiments,

methanol and ethanol were consistently within the dominant grouP of peaks

in the pTPA sígnatures of both E" carotovora varieties" From these daËa,

ít would appear that Ëhe system utilized in calculating the PTPA values

was effective in avoiding some of experimental variabílity encountered in

the peak area signatures.

All comparisons of the signatures for the varieties were complicated
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by the variability !,iiËhÍn the signatures for each variety" In comparing

the rnean peak area (LOG10) values for Èhe various metabolites in the jar

experiments, a number of statistically significant differences were found

between the profiles of the !. carotovora varieties (Table 2í and 3g) '

However, there v,rere no diagnostic metabolites common to the two experimenËs,

each yielded a completely unique range of diagnosEic characteristics"

Further, there was no consistency in terms of which of the E" carotovorg

varieties produced the significantly greater amount of the diagnostic

metabolites.

In the bag trials, there were relatively few significant differences

between the peak area values for the major metaboliËes in the profiles of

the E. carotovora varieties (Tables 59, 6n, and Bi)" Again, there vras no

indir¡idual or group of compounds which could have been used to differentiate

between disease varíeties in all of the bag experiments'

There !ùere no consistent differences in the PTPA values of the various

metabolites rvhich couLd have been used to differentiate between the ECA

and ECC profíl-es in either of jar and bag experiments"

Insummary,inboththejarandbagexPeriments,noconsistentdiffe-

rences were apparent in the volatile profíles of the E. carotovora varie-

ties. tr{heÈher this indicated that the varieties were similar in terms of

Èheir volatile production characteristics under these test conditions

remained uncertain due to the excessive variabí1ity encountered in all of

the experiments.
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Different íation Between Strains Within E. carotovora Varieties

In previous experiments, the perfornance of the E" carotovora varieties

had been erratÍc. In Èheory, this variability could have been linked to the

viability/pathogenicÍty of the test strains of E" carotovora. These experi-

ments were designed to determine whether the disease resPonses varied with

different strains of bacteria" The previously utílízed strains of ECA and

ECC were compared against various additional isolates"

The performance of the various strains ín the two trials was extremely

erratic" The relationships between Ehe volaËi1e profiles of the various

strains of each E" carotovora varieËy were not stable'

ïn both trials, ECA1 consistently produced greater total volatíle out-

puts than ECA2, but the difference l{as significant in only one Èrial (Table

6c). There were no consistent differences ín the total volatile outputs

of the three ECC strains"

The covariant analyses of the regression equations developed in Trial

I indicated that there were signifícant differences between the rates of

volatile production by the various strains (Table 6c) " However, in light

of the observed variability in the performance of the strains, the validíty

of any comparisons based uPon a single experimental trial would be question-

able 
"

In both trials, all major chromatogram peaks !üere common Èo the vola-

tile profíles of the various straíns" However, the ECA1 chronlatograms

lrere consistently more complex than those for ECA2' The ECC strains did

not show any consistent differences Ín chronntogram complexity (Table 61) '

The chromatogran signatures for the strains of each E' carotovora

variety were relatively similar in terms of the dominant compounds and

the peak groupings. Again the sígnatures for the different strains in
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each trial tended to resemble each other more than the signature for each

strain nratched the signaËure obtained in the other triaI. Comparisons of

the peak area and PTPA values díd noÈ indicate any significant differences

between the profiles of Èhe various strains tested for each E' carotovora

var íe ty 
"

Í.Ihen the data from the respective strains for each E" carotovoga variety

were pool-ed, the volatile production characteristics of the E" carotovora

varietiesweresimilartothoseobservedinpreviousexperiments"

Innatural.populationsofanypathogen,geneticvariabilityinthe

population leads to diversity in the relative pathogenicity of the various

strains of the pathogen (Day 1978)" In laboratory cultures, selection

PÏessuresnotnormallyencounËeredinnaturalconditionsmayleadtothe

development of aberrant or attenuaËed populations (stanier et al " I976)"

Consequently,theutiliza1ionofseveraldistinctpathogenicity-verifÍed

strains Ís considered desirable in any pathogenicity study' This would be

particularlyirnportantinanalysisofanysoftroËinfectionsíncetherate

anddegreeofhostdecaycouldrintheory'bestronglyinfluencedbythe

víability and relaËive pathogenicity of the E. carotovoJa strain (Poff L979;

Perembelon and Kelman 1980) '

Insummary,thevariousstrainsofECCtestedappearedtohavevery

similar disease characteristics and volatile production profiles' The ECA

strains could be differenLiated on the basis of Lheir total volatile pro-

duction characteristics but comparisons ínvolving individual compounds did

not indicate any consistent differences. The differences in total volatile

productionapPearedtoreflectdifferencesintherateofdiseasedevelop.

ment in the two ECA sËrains'

InallexperimentalËrials,theexperímenttoexperimentvariability
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had a more significant impact on the vol-atile profiles than any differences

between Èhe various strains of each E. carotovora variety.
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Incubat ion Temoerature Effects

TemperaËure could be expected to have a very signíficant impact upon

the volatile production and díffusion characteristics of both healthy and

E. carotovora infected potatoes. The growth of E' carotovora ceases

below 4o C, reaches a maximum at about 25 to 30o C (QfO cl 2), and ceases

again above 37 to 39o C depending upon the E. carotovoga variety involved

(Perembelon and Kelman 19BO). The wound-healing and disease resistance

reactions of the potato are also temperature dependent. Commercial storage

temperaËures are elevated to around 150 C to Promote maximum wound-healing

in the ne\¡i croP before the sËorage is cooled to the optimal longterm storage

temperaËure (Nash 1978). Because the rate of metabolic activity in both

the pathogen (E. carotovora) and the hosË are temPerature dependent, it

1 r -i - - L ^^p^J +1-ror +ha retø nf wnl af ilp metabolíte production bycou.Lo al.so ug cl{PcuLçu LrreL Lr¡e !s

the host/pathogen interaction would also be temPerature dependent"

The rate at which a metabolic volatile ís released from a biological

system is dependent uPon the rate of diffusion from the compoundts point

of origin. Diffusivity is, in turn, a temPerature dependenE phenomenom

(Kolb L976a, b). Further, the activity or voLatility of the various

metabolites would also increase as the sysËem temPerature increased" Thís

would also tend to increase Ehe rate of volatile release from the tuber

tissues"

In previous experiments, the tubers had been incubated at 22o C'

Clearly, the volatile production and díffusion characteristics at this

temperature would be expected to differ from the situation aÈ normal

storage temperatures (B to 12o C) '

The rate of development of the visual symptomology (i.e. bacteria

seepage and tuber collaPse) in the inoculated treatment was clearly
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temperature dependent" LE 22o C, decay was complete within 5 days, at 9.80 C

the destruction vras somewhat slower, and at 4.1o C, the ínfections were still

restricted to the ínoculaÈion site at the end of the incubation period"

In general, Ëhe total volatile outputs of the diseased and control

treatments exhibited the expected lncrease with increases in

Ëhe incubation temperature. In some cases, the average volatile outputs

of the high temperature control treatments !üere significantly greater than

those of the diseased treatments being held at a lower temperature (Tables

7a and 8c). On[y the difference in volatile production beËween tkre 22 and

4"10 C incubation temperatures was significant (Table 7e), but in the second

experiment the average peak areas of the 22 and 9"Bo C treatments were also

significantly different (Table 8c). In most cases, the diseased and control

treatmenLs !üere affected Ëo a similar degree by the changes in the incubation

temperature (DXT interactions non-significant), but the ECC and ECA treat-

menËs responded differently, as will be discussed ín a subsequent section"

The regression equations for the daily total volatile outPut also

reflected the importance of the incubation temperature" The Y intercepts

for each treatment at the higher incubation temPerature tended to be greater

than at the l-ower temperature (Tables 7b and 8a). This greater initíal vola-

tile productíon may have been related to the more Pronounced wounding res-

ponse at the higher temperatures. In the first experiment, the slopes of

t.he regression equations for the diseased treatment became progressively

steeper as the incubation temPerature was increased" The rate of disease

development and consequently the volatile outPut were clearly strongly

influenced by the incubaËion temPerature. The same trends were aPParent'

but less distinct, in the second experiment'

Altering the incubatíon temperature díd not lead to any differences
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ín the range of volatiles detected for each treatment" Despíte the expected

decrease in the production levels of the individual compounds at the lower

temperaËures, concentrations were sufficient to allow for detection of the

compounds. However, the mean number of peaks detected in the daily chroma-

tograms r^ras sËrongly influenced by the incubation temPerature' For all

treatments, each increment in the incubation temperature resulted in a

significantly greater chromatogram complexity than the next lower tempera-

ture (Tables 79 and 8f). Again, it was noE unusual for control treatments

at a higher ÈemPerature to have a greater average number of peaks/chromato-

gram than diseased treatments at a lower temPerature'

Changes in the íncubation temperaËure could potentially alter the sig-

natures for the individual metabolites in one of two ways; 1) if the changes

in the production of the individual meEabolítes are non-specific and rela-

tively equivalent, the peak area and PTPA signatures at the various tempera-

tures could be expected to be relatively símilar; 2) if the changes vrere not

equÍvalent across the volatile spectrum, the result would be significantly

different peak area and PTPA signatures at the various temperatures' The

1aÈter seems the more likely Pattern" In previous experíments, it had been

found Ëhat the volatile production pattern (amounts and ratios of compounds)

was not consisLent over the duration of the incubatíon period' Consequently,

if changes in the incubation temPerature produced ínequalities ín the rate

of disease development or wound healing, these inequalities would be reflected

as variability in the metabolite signatures. Additionally, the vaPor

pressures of the individual compounds would respond differently to any given

temperature change (Appendix A ). In theory, the differential response

should lead to changes in the relative importance of the various metaboLites'

In conparing the peak areas or PTPA val-ues of individual metabolites
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across íncubation t,emperatures, it would be expected that if the changes in

volatiLe output rvith temperature were non-specific there would be consistent

differences in peak areas (high ) low temPerature), but the PTPA values for

the individual metabolites should remain relatively stable. However, if the

changes in the volatile sPectrum with temperature hTere non-equivalent then

signifícant dífferences in both the peak area and PTPA values could be

expected. It was difficult Ëo make comParisons bet!üeen the peak area and

PTPA signatures for each treatmenË in t.he first experiment. The peak

rank was noE identical at the various temPeratures but the same group of

dominant compounds always occurred within the firsË or second homologous

groupings (Table 7i)" In the second exPerimentr the results of the signa-

ture comparísons were inconsistent in the two tríals (Table Bm) " In the

fírst tria1, both Èhe peak area and PTPA signatures varied considerably

from the Z2o C to t.he 9.Bo C íncubation temperatures. This would seem to

indicate a non-equívalent volatile profile change with temperature changes.

Hov¡ever, in the second trial the signatures at the two incubation temPera-

Ëures T^rere very similar. This would seem to indicate an equivalent change

in volatile production with changing temPerature'

In the first experiment, there \¡iere very few individual Peaks with

significantly different outPut 1evels at the various temPeratures (Table 71)

It would seem likely that the expected differences in the peak areas \47ere

not detected due to excessive variabilíty, sÍnce the total peak areas con-

sistently indicated differences betr^7een the various incubation temperature

treatments. In both trials of the second exPerimentr the peak areas for a

number of compounds were significantly different at the two incubation

temperatures (faUle 8n). As was expecËed, in all cases the differences

were due to the greater outputs at the higher temperature. There were also
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a number of compounds that exhibited significant shifts in their relative

importance (PTPA value) as the incubation temperature changed. However,

the two trials showed no consistent changes; most compounds were found to

have changed significantly ín only one of the trials" In some cases, a

compound became more significant as the incubation-temPerature increased

in one trial and less significant in the other" It would appear that very

few conclusions as to the potential effect of Ëhe incubation temperature

on the volatile profíles could be drawn from the data for the individual

peaks. Variability r,,as excessive in all trials.

In summary, the íncubation temperature had a signifícant impact on

the volatile profiles recorded for both E. carotovora infected and healthy

tubers. This impact was related in part to temPerature dependent changes

i- ÊL^ -^+^L^r 4 a aa¡i.,ir-., inr¡n1r¡od 'ín t-he host/oathosen interaction. Addi-
III LIIE: lllts:Leuur!e qeL!v ¿eJ -!_- --v- ?¡ f

tíonally, the potenËially significant physical processes of metabolite

volatilization and diffusion were also sensitive to temperature changes.

The combined impact of these tv,,o factors affected both diseased and

healthy treatments. Total volatile production for any given treatment

could be expected to increase as the temPerature increased" At lower

temperatures, the differences between diseased and control profiles became

progressive less dístinct. The short incubation períods utí1ized in these

experiments were not sufficíenË to allow for the detection and monitoring

of the very gradual changes in metabolic activity and volatile outPut that

are characteristíc of slow developing infections'

The patterns of production of the individual components of the volatile

profiles could also be expected to change with the incubation temperature"

This factor could become significant when comparisons are made between

profiles obtained under different conditions"
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Clearly, Ëhe potential impact of temperature musË be seriously consi-

dered prior Ëo the utlLizatíon of volatile monitoring as a technique for

the detection of disease deveLopment in commercial storages.
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Incubation TemPerature X E. Variety Effects

The relative rates of develoPment of E. caroLovora var. at.rosept ica

and E. carot ovora var. carotovora are t emperature dependent (Perembelon and

Kelman 19BO). In ordef to ascertain the impact of temperature-induced

differences in the rate of disease development on Ëhe volatile outputs of

the E. caroËovora varieties)tests were conducted at temPeratures that pro-

mote both equal and differential growth of the E' carotovora varieties.

The ECC and ECA Ëreatments did not show any differences in their visual

symptomologies at the two íncubation temPeratures (22 and 9.80 C). Averaged

over both incubation temperatures, the mean total volatile outputs for the

ECC and ECA treatments were similar" Hor,¡ever, in both trials there was

a significant disease treatment. X incubation temperature interaction' At

9"80 C, Èhe ECA treatment consistently produced Sreater total volatile out-

puts than ECC, while aE 22o c, the ECC outputs \¡tere consistently greater

than ECA (Table Bc) " Although the differences were not always statistically

significant, they agreed with the expected patterns' At 9.8o C, the ECA

infections would have been expected to develoP more rapidly than ECC

(Perembelon and Kelman 1980). Although 22o C is in the optimal range of both

varieties, it is possible that differences in isolate performances could

have produced the consistenE differences between the varieties"

The volatí1-e production regression equations for the ECA and ECC

treatmen¡s at the two incubation temperatures rdere not consistently

different. However, visual inspection of the lines índicated the existence

of variety specific differences in the response to the incubation tempera-

Ëure. At 22o C, the daily volatile production of ECC is consistently

greater than for ECA, whil-e at 9.8o C, the opposite \'ras true (Figure Ba)'

There v,rere no temperature dependent differences in the range of com-

pounds detected ín the volatile profiles of the E" carot ovora varieties.
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However, at 9.80 C the EC,A chronatograms v,rere consistently more complex

than Ëhose of ECC, due to more rapid development of the EcA infection at

this tempera¡ure (Table 8f)" AE 22o C, Lhe ECC and ECA chromatograms were

equally comPlex.

The data for the indívidual peaks did noË indicate any temPeraËure

dependent differences in variety performance. Given that the Peak area

and pTpA signatures for ECC and ECA were relaËively similar at 22o C, ít

might be expected that at g.Bo C any difference in the relative progression

of the ECC and ECA infections rnight be reflected ín the peak areas and meta-

bolite signatures. When making statistical comparisons bet\"'een the indivíd-

ual metabolites, it might be expected that at 9.80 c the ECA profile should

contain a number of compounds at signíficantly greater levels than in the

ECC treaËment. However, ín both trials the signatures for ECC and ECA

at g.Bo C were no more distinctive Ëhan at 22o C (Table 8m). Further,

there were no more sÍgníficant differences between the ECC and ECA profiles

than at 22.0o C. Any differences were equally divided in Ëerms of whích of

the E. carotovora varietíes was producing the greater outputs" rË would

appear that the sensiLivity of the individual peak area data to experimental

variability obscured any temperature-specific differences in the performance

of Èhe E. carotovora varieties'

In summary, the disease development and volatile production patterns

of ECC and ECA were relatively símilar aE 22o C' However' aE 9'8o C' the

more rapid development of the ECA treatmenL lead lo significant differences

in the volaËile Profile of the E' otovora varietíes. The exLreme speedcax

at !ühich the infectíons developed when the incubation temperature !üas

increased beyond 25o C made it impractical to utilize Èhe higher temPera-

tures which favor the development of ECC over ECA (Perembelon and Kelman
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1980).

These results again illustrate the importance of the relationship

between the rate and degree of dísease development and the volatile produc-

tion patterns. Disease organísms which had produced very similar disease

profíles at one temperature produced different profiles at a temperature

which resulted in differential growth of the pathogens being monitored"

This interaction between the factors influencing pathogen development and

the resulting volatile output may be of considerable significance in terms

of the potential for util izíng volatile monitoring as a disease detection

system in commercial storages.
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Inoculum- Size Comparis ons

In E. caroË ovora infections of potatoes' the importance of the size

of the initial inoculum is dependent uPon various environmental conditions'

If storage conditions have led to an oxygen deficit at the infection siËe'

very few bacteria are required to initiate an infection (De Boer and Kelrnn

Lg75). If, however, the Ëuber Èissues have an adequate oxygen supply' decay

will not occur unless Ëhe number of E' carot ovora bacteria present at the

infection site is sufficient to produce local ized anaerobiosis (De Boer and

Kelman 1975).

In our tests, the pre-inoculation soaking of the tubers and the post-

inoculatíon mistings were designed to induce Euber anaerobiosis, thereby

promoting the rapid and uniform development of the E' carotôvora bacteria

" )! r^"^lnnmanr as indieated by both visual inspection and
HoI{ever r ursgilltc uEvs¡vy'rur¡', -È

the volatile production patternsr was erratic in many of the experímental

trials.Itwouldseemthatthetubertreatmentswerenotalwayseffectíve

in rendering the tuber imnediately susceptible to infection' In some cases

the dísease took hold without an appreciable delay' whereas in other repli-

cates, there !üas an iniËial lag followed by the normal rapid development of

theínfection"Basedupontheassumptionthatthetubertissueswerenot

anaerobic, this initial delay may have rePresented the period necessary

fortheE.carotovorapopulatíonsattheinjectionpoíntstoreducelocal

oxygen tensions to the decay thresholds'

Itmightbeexpectedthatvariabilityinthesizeoftheinitial

bacterialpopulationateachinfectionpointwouldbereflectedinthe

lengthofthislagperiod.Experimentsweredesignedtodetermineif

variabil íty and/or 8enerally insufficient infection site bacteria popula-

tions Í¡ere responsible for the erratic disease development and volatile
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production Patterns observed in prevíous experiments"

In both trials, visual observations did noÈ indicate any significant

differences in the rate of disease development between the Ëwo inoculum

size treatments (sI = regular size and LI = 2X regular). Due to the experi-

mental design used in both trials, the inoculum-size effects were confounded

with the disease treaÈmenËs and trap temperature effects. Ilowever, in all

statisÈical analyses, the two- and three-way ínteractions between the inocu-

rum size treaËments and the other experimental variables were non-significant.

Consequently, aL1 comparison of the LI and SI treatments vJere based on the

pooled disease treatment and trap-temPerature data"

The volatile production Patterns for the Ëwo inoculum sizes were rela-

tively uniform" In both trials, Ëhe total volatile output averaged over the

:-^--L^+i^- na-iart fnr !-he LI treatment. vJas significantly greater than in
¡Iluuud L rvtr l/çt ¡vu,

the SI treatment (Table 9b). This would have been expected if the larger

ínoculum size had led to the more rapid development of the infection'

The total volatile outputs of both inoculum size treatments increased

exponentially over the incubation period ín Tríal 1 (Table 9c) ' The slope

of the regression line for the LI data was signíficantly steePer than for

the sI data, indicating a more rapid increase in disease-induced volatile

production" This is again consístent with the premise Èhat a larger inocu-

lum size could speed disease development. However, the overall- regression

equations were not signífícantly different. Addítionally, the total vola-

tile production at T = initial (Y intercept) was greater in the sI treat-

ments (Table 9c) " This represents a direct contradicËion to the theory that

dísease development, and therefore elevated volatile outputs, should have

been initíated earLier in the LI treatments'

The chromatogram profiles for the LI and sI treatmenËs did not differ
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signifícantLy in terms of either the range of volatiles recorded or the

average number of peaks/chromatogram (Table 9f). It rnÍght have been expec-

ted that had the LI Ëreatment produced a more rapid decay, the average num-

ber of peaks/chromatogram should have been significantly larger than in the

slower developing SI treatment.

The peak area and PTPA signatures for the inoculum- size treaLments vJere

not consistent in terms of the dominanË peaks and peak groupings' This

made any overall comparisons beËween the inoculum-size signatures difficult,

but in general the LI and SI signatures in each LríaL looked to be relatively

simiLar.

There were few signifÍcant differences between the individual peak area

values in the LI and SI profÍles (Table 91). IÈ could have been expected

that if disease development had been facilitated by the larger inoculum

síze, the peak areas of more of the profile comPonents should have been

signifícantly different (LI>SI). In both trials Ëhe PTPA values for all

the major metabolites vtere índistinguishable; a further indication that the

LI and SI infections did not develop in a significantly different manner'

In sumrnary, the results from the ínvesËigation of the impact of the

inoculum size upon the disease development and volatíle production Patterns

were inconclusive" Several of the volatí1e production factors indicated

that disease development !üas somewhat more rapíd ín the LI treatments, but

various other profile ParameËers indicated that varying the ínoculum size

within the selected range had no significant impact on disease development

or volatile production.

It should be noted that the E" carotovora populations at Èhe end of

incubaËion períod were found to be roughly equivalent in Èhe inoculated LI

and SI treatments " This may have been an indícation that the selected
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inoculum sizes vJere not having a significant impact upon disease development.

AlternaÈively, it is possible that the bacteríal populations in the LI Èreat-

ments uray have reached the final observed population levels early in the

incubatÍon period and then may have stoPped expanding due to limitatíons

in substrate availability. This would seem Possible since the Potatoes

ï¡rere completely disrupÈed by the end of the incubation period" In retrospect'

experiments involving lower inoculum dosages might have provided more con-

clusive information on the importance of inoculum-size as a determinant of

disease develoPment Patterns'
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Cul t ivar Compari sons

self (1967) has published a review of the volatile metabolites that have

been detected in potatoes. Ilowever' very little information is available

on the volatile profiles of different potato cultivars. The najority of

the previous research in Ëhis fíeld has involved the testing of the vola-

tile profile characteristics of different cultivars during various pro-

cessing procedures. The only information of the volatí1e productíon charac-

teristics of differenÈ cultivars in conditions suitable for the develoPment

of disease has come from varns and Glynnts (1979) storage study. They found

that bins of 'Kennebect tubers infecËed with E. carotovora and Fusarium dry

rot had significanÈly different volatile production profiles than similarly

infected bins of tRusset Burbank' tubers. Varns and Glynn (L979) concluded

that the differences in the volatile profiles reflec¡ed differences in the

rates of disease development in the two cultivars' This difference in the

rate of dÍsease development would be related to the relatíve suitability

of the potato as a disease substraËe versus any differences in the disease

resistance capabilities of the cultivars'

'Norland' (table stock) and rRusset Burbankr (processing) tubers were

selected as the test cultivars in the experiments due to their prevalence

in Manitobars potato sËorages and because the cultivars are relatively

different in terms of theír dry matter content, etc.

The 'Norlandr and rRusset Burbankt tubers r¡rere comPared in two jar

experiments (Experirnents 2 and 3) and in one replicate of one of the bag

experiments (Experiment 6)" In each of Ëhe experiments, the poLato cultivar

effects were confounded by the dÍsease treatment effects' However, in all

statistical analyses the PoÈato cultivar X disease treatment interactíon

was non-significant" This indicated that any differences between the cul-

tivars v,rere constant reLatíve to the disease treatmenËs' ConsequenËly'
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the cultivar differences were analyzed as simple main ploË effects.

In the jar experiments, considerable experimental variability existed

in the disease responses of Èhe tRusset Burbank' and rNorlandt tubers" In

one experiment there !üere no consistent differences in the toÈal dail-y vola-

tile outputs of the cultivars (Fígure 2b). In the oÈher experiments,

disease development, as índicated by the rate of increase in Ëhe daily

volatile production !üas considerably slower in the rRusset Burbankr tubers

(Figure 3a). In both experiments, there \^?ere no significant differences

between the cultivarS when the total volatile outputs were averaged over

the entíre Íncubation Period"

Inthebagexperiments,thetotaldailyvolatileproductionofthe

rNorlandr treatments was consistently less than that of thetRusset Burbank'

treatments buË averaged over the entire incubatíon period, the tc¡tal vola-

tíle outputs of the potato cultivars lttere not significantly different

(Appendíx 6a).

Inboththejarandbagexperiments,allrecordedchromatogramPeaks

!,rere common to the profiles of both cultivars" AE the various stages in the

incubation periods, there ftere no consistent differences in the chromato-

gram comPlexities of the cultivarst nor were the average number of peaks/

chromatogram sígnificantly different (Appendix 2b' 3b' and 6b) '

Thechromatogramsignaturesdevelopedforthecultivarsineachof

the jar experiments were not consistent" Again the signatures for the

different cultivars within each experiment were more similar than the sig-

natures for each cultivar in the different experiments" In Experiment 3'

the peak area signatures for both cultivars involved only one or tv'o homo-

logous groupings, índícating that the peak areas for the various metabolites

were either very similar or highly variable'
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In onLy one of Ëhe jar experiments, could any significant differences

be detected between the potato culËivars, ín terms of Ëhe peak areas of any

of the major meËabolites" These differences !üere not consistent, in that

one cultivar did not produce the greater amounË of all of Ëhe diagnostic

compounds.

In the bag experíment,-the peak area signatures for Ëhe two cultivars

\¡rere relatively símilar. The same group of meËabolites (1 'butanol-, Ëhe C-l+

compounds, ethanol, and ethanal ) was dominant in both signatures (Tab1e

6o). Although the exact rank of these compounds ldas not identical in

both signatures, they vrere always all contained wiËhin a single statistically

homologous peak grouping, indicating that any difference ín the exact order

of the compounds \.74s noË overly significant'

According io Henist eË aL" (1966) sysËem of analysis, there ü'ere several

metabolites which could have been used Ëo differentiate between the peak

area signaËures of the potato cultivars in the bag experiment" However,

the lack of replicaËion brings the validity of these differences into

questíon. If the results for the jar and bag experimenËs are comparedt

Ëhere were no identiËy-known rnetabolites that !üere consistently considered

to be diagnostic between the culËivars in terms of their peak area values'

Although the last peak ín the chromatograms of both the jar and bag experi-

ments occurred in significantly greater quantitíes in the rRusset Burbankf

profiles, Ëhis could not be consÍdered a reliable diagnosËic feature as

the peak identity could not be determíned"

In both the jar and bag Èrials, Ëhe PTPA signatures closely paraLleled

the peak area sígnatures" No consistenË diagnostic differences beËr'ieen the

PTPA values for the cultivars were observed'

In theory, rNorlandt mÍght be expecÈed to provide a some\dhat more
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suitable medium for the inítial development of E. carotovora bacteria due to

its higher \^rater content. It mighË be expected that the more rapid dÍsease

development in the tNorlandt tubers woul-d be reflected in a more rapid

íncrease in volatile production (varns and Glynn L979). The greater dry

matLer content of the rRusset Burbankt Èubers might indicate a potential

for greater total volatil-e outPut due to the larger nass of useable substrate'

However, no consístent dífferences lJere aPParenË in the volatile production

patterns of the two cultivars" Further, the two cultivars showed similar

disease reactions and volatile outputs when exposed to the various disease

treatments. $lhether this indicates that Ëhe volatile producËion characteris-

tics of the cultivars r¡¡ere in actuality similar relTÊins uncertain due to

the excessive variability encountered in the very limited number of experi-

mental trials.
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Trap-Temperature ComParisons

The amount of any compound that Íray be retained without breakthrough

on a given size porous polymer trap is determined by a Large number of

factors , ví2,, compound size, volatility, polarity relative to the absorbent,

volatile concentration, sampling rate, trap surface aîea characteristics,

etc. (Jennings et al . Ig74; i{yllie et al. I9l8). Trap Lemperature is also

an important operating variable" The relative reËention capacity of any

compound on a trap decreases as its vaPor Pressure increases (Bertuccioli

and Monte doro 1974) " Cooling the traP decreases the vapor pressure of the

absorbed compounds ( Bertsh et a1 . Lg74; Mackay and Eussein L978) ' Conse-

quently, within the lirnits imposed by condensation problems, trapping effi-

ciency increases as the temPerature decreases'

In all the bag experiments, the trap Èemperature I¡ras reduced to 10 C'

This was considered merely a Precautionary measure as preliminary tests uti-

!ízíng in-1ine back-up traps had indicated the retention capacities of the

primary traps had been adequate, regardless of the trapping temperature"

To furËher investigate the impact of temperature on Ehe specific

retention characËeristics of the Chromosorb traps, experímenLs contrasting

E. car.otovora profiles wÍth controls were conducted utílizing t\"o trapping

temperatures (1o and 22o C). These experiments !üere designed to test the

impact of trap temPerature on the measurement of the various volatile

production patterns that had been assessed in previous experimenËs" Due to

Ëhe experimental design used in both trials' the trap temperature effects

were confounded wÍth the disease treatment and inoculum size effects"

However, since Èhe two- and three-way inÈeractions between the trap tempera-

ture treatments and the other experimental variables were non-signifÍcant

all comparisons of the 10 and 22o C trap-temperature treatmenÈs vJere based

on the pooled disease treatment and ínoculum size dat,a"
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ïn both experimental trials, the average total volatile production and

Ëhe average number of peaks/chromatogram recovered from the 10 C traps were

consisÈently greater Ëhan in the 22o C traPS. Although these differences

\dere not statistically signíficant, they would seem to indÍcate some consis-

Èent performance improvements at the lower Eemperafures'

VaryingËhetraPtemperaturedidnothaveanyimpactontherangeof

compounds detected in the volatile profiles. LL 22o C, the absorbent capa-

citíes of the trap were sufficíent to reEain detectable quantities of all

the rnajor chromatogram Peaks'

The peak area signatures in Trial- 1 for the 10 arld 22o C Lrap-tempera-

ture treatments \^7ere not overly similar in terms of the relative order of

the dominant peaks (Table 9j). However, the homologous peak groupings were

relatívely similar. In Ttía! 2, the trap-temperature signatures for the

peak areas Tdere very similar in Ëerms of peak order and groupings. rn

both Ërials, the PïPA signatures for the 10 and 22o C treatments appeared

to be quite uniform.

There were very few sígnificant dífferences between the average peak

area and PTPA values of the various metabolites measured at the two traP-

temperatures (ra¡le 9m). These results ú7ere Particularly significant, in

that even the most volatile compounds trapped at 10 C were sti1l trapped

in statistically equívalent quantities when the traps were oPerated at room

temperature.

In summarYt t.rap performance at 22o C appeared to be comparable to

the relaËive efficiency at 10 C. It should be stressed that this tempera-

ture-independent performance !üas based on a limited temperature range' and

more importantly, a limited range of volatile compounds' Trapping efficien-

cies could be expected to change significantly íf these experímental
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parameters !üere altered (í.e. higher oPerating temperatures and/or more

volatile compounds) "
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Volati e Profíles Bacteria Cultures

The metabolic processes of the E. carotovora bacteria produced both

quantitative and qualitative changes in the volatile profile of the swirl

cultures. Since air exchange was allowed in the culcures, the observed

increase in total volatile concentraÈion was doubtless not an accuraËe

representatíon of the actual changes in the volatile production of the

Ínoculated cultures.

The ECA, ECC, and EtvD( treatments Í,tere very similar in terms of their

total volatile production and also the range of metabolites detected in the

headspace samples (Table 11a). This again reflects the símilarity of the

metabolic and developmental processes of the E" carotovora varieties" The

pTpA values for the various metabolifes in the inoculated cultures were,

in many cases, significantly different from the PTPA values for the controls"

This indicated that the increased volatile production in the inoculated

treatments was not non-specific; certain volatiles exhibited proporËionately

different changes ín concentration. The PTPA values of the Ëhree E"

carot ovora treatments were very similar'

The concentration of volatiles in the swirl culture headspace samples

was minimal in comparíson to the levels obtained v,rith simílar sampling

procedures ín the jar experiments. This would seem to indicate that the

inoculum introduced ín the various experiments was 1ikely a relatively unim-

portant source of volaËi1e contaminants'

All of the volatiles identified from both the inoculated and non-

inoculated swír1 cultures were subseguently isolated in the volaÈile pro-

files of the inoculated Ëubers. The parallel between the inoculated cul-

ture and the infection profile ís not surPrising sÍnce the metabolic pro-

cesses of the E. carotovora bactería could be expected to yield a similar
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range of volatíle by-products under both sets of conditions" The similarity

between the volatile profiles of the non-inoculated cultures and the incu-

bating potatoes may have been reLated to the fact that a potato infusion

was used to PrePare the Potato dextrose swirl culture'
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E. caro Èovora and C. pedonicum Comparisons

Bacterial ring rot presenËs an extremely seríous threat to the crop in

virtually every potato producing counËry (Knorr L948:' Shepard and Claflin

Lg75). In the fie1d, Corynebacterium sepedonicum (Spieck and Knott) Skapt.

and Burkh. infectíons lead to the stunting, wilting, and general decay of

the growing plant (lulanzer and Genereux 1978). In storage' contaminated

tubers exhibit a characteristic internal breakdown of the vascular ring.

During handling the infected tubers collapse spreading a highly infectious

bacterial ooze over adjacent tubers" Although disease development ís rela-

tively slow under Proper storage condiËions, losses ur'ay be considerable

(Shepard and Claflin 1975)" As a seed-borne pathogen, ring rot outbreaks

are a parËicu1arly serious problem during the storage of seed potatoes due

to the potential for contamination of the entire seed stock"

In potato storages, Prompt detection of any disease problem is a vital

first step in the minímízation of storage losses. However, correct identi-

fícation of the specific disease problem is also extremely important' The

reconrnended storage ÍÉnagement procedures for disease control vary consi-

derably from pathogen to pathogen. Consequently, the feasibility of utili-

zing volatíle monitoring as a system for the detection of dísease in storage

would depend upon the selection of diagnostic volatiles or volatile produc-

tion patterns that are as disease-specific as possible (Varns and Glynn 1979) '

The goaL of these experiments was to allow for the comparison of the

volatile profiles and volatile productíon characteristics of C" sepedonicum

and E" carot ovora infections in order to assess the potential for utilízing

volatile monitoring to differentiate between the infections in storage'

donicum Disease SummarY and E. carotovora ComParisonsc.

The rate and pattern of disease development in the C' sepedonicum
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treaËments was significantly different from that observed ín the E . carotovora

t.reatments. The first visual- indicatíon of decay in the C. sepedonicum

ínfections became aPparent by day 7 of the incubation period, while the fÍrst

signsofdecaywereaPParentmuchearlierÍntheE"caroËovoratreatments"

In the !. sepedonicum infections, about 13 days $,ere requÍred before the

tubers !ìrere completely disrupted by the pathogen'

As is typical in c" sepedonicum infections, seePage was minimal" By

contrast the E. carotovora bacteria compleËely destroyed the tubers within

5to6daysryieldingcopiousamountsofbacterialseepage"

It was noted Èhat the populations of secondary microflora were te\a-

tively large in the !. sepedonicum ÈreaEments. The extended dísease develop-

menL period in the Q. sepedonicum infections may have allowed for the more

exËensive development of the secondary contaminants" In commercial storages'

c" sepedonicum infections are conrnonly masked by the ínvasion of various

secondary microorganisms, including g. carotovo.lia (Manzer and Genereux 1978)'

The predomínant secondary microflora in the C' s epedonicum infe ct ions

Sta h lococc , E. coli, and yeasts) were similar to those recovered from

the !. carotovora infections.

Vola ile ProfÍ le Compar sons

The volaEí1-e production characteristics of the c. sepedonisum treat-

ments \47ere considerably different from the Patterns observed in the E'

carotovora profiles. l4any of these differences !üere related to the relative

rates of disease development in the E. carotovora and C' sepedonicum infec-

tÍons 
"

The E. otovora infection 1ed to the production of elevated volatile

outputs much more rapidly than the C" sepedonícum treatments (E' carotovora

= 1 to 2 days; c. sepedonicum = 6 to 7 days) (tr'igure 10a). Based on the
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data for equívalenÈ incubation períods (5 days), the Ëotal

of the E. caroËovora treatments rr'ere, on the average' 112X

the C" sepedonicum treatments, a difference significant aË

(Table lob). This reflects the differences ín the rate of

ment" When the data for the entire 13 day C' sepedonicum incubation Period

were included in the analysis, there !üas no sígníficant difference between

the average total voLatiLe ouÈPuts of the E' carot ovora and C" sepedonicum

treaËments (Tabl"e lob) " This similarity mÍght have been expected since it

is the availability of metabolizable substrate that, in the end, determines

the potential volatile output. In the !. sepedonicum treatments' the total

daily volatile ouËputs declined towards Ëhe end of the incubatíon period

(Figure 10a). This may have been due to the exhaustion of the metabolizable

tuber tissues. The drop-off !,las not observed in the E" carotovora treaLments

like1y because the excessive bacteria seepage limited the sampling period'

As in the E" carotovora trials, the Ëotal volatile production of the

C. sepedonicum treatments (day 1 to 13) increased exponentially over the

incubation period (fable lOe). However, the C" sepedonicum output data fit

a parabolíc regression equation more accurately than the linear equation

that was found to most accurately suit the E. carotovora data" The para-

bolic equation better described the c. sepedonicum data because it allowed

for the decline in volatile production to\^lards the end of the test period'

As in the E. carotovora ínfectíons, the 1ínear regression equation

for the C. seped icum treatment had a significantly different slope and

overaLl equatÍon than the control treatments (Table 10f) ' Although the

slope of the c. sepedonicum line was steeper than the controlrs indicating

amorerapidincreaseinvolatileproducËion,theYinterceptsforthe

volatile outputs

greater than for

the 1% level

disease develop-

c. sepedonicum and control treatments were relatíve1y similar (Fígure 10a) '
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This again reflects the very slow deveLopment of the C. sepedonicum infecËion.

The slope and general equaÉion of the regression lines for the C.

sepedonÍcum data (days L to 5) were significantly different (P = 0.01) from

Ëhe values calculated for the E" carotqveËa treatmenË (Table 10f). Based

onthedatafordays1to13,l--tria1,thes1opesfor

the regression lines of the tvro treatments remained significantly differenË

(P = 0.05), however, the overall linear equations were not significantly

different (P = 0.05). The Y ÍnËercept of the E. -g.!Wera equation was

greater than in the C. -g.ggedoglcun equation indicating a much earlier

disease-induced increase in volatile production" The slope of the regression

line was much steeper in the E. -cerq!.gy,ora treatmenLs. This reflected the

much more rapid deveLopment of the soft rot infecËion.

The !" sepedonicuE profiles featured a more f-imiÈed range of volatiles

than occurred ín the E. carot ovora Ëreatmenfs" Although there was consider-

able overlap in the compounds idenËified in the respectíve profiles (REFERENICE

TABLE C), a single compound (Rt = 15,6 min) identified as a major component

ín the C. sepedonicum profile (X PTPA value = 4l%) r"as not detected in the E"

carotovora profiles. Conversely, several compounds not Ísolated in the !.

sepedonícum profíles were relatively major conponenÈs of the E" car oËovora

profiles (i.e", ethanal, l-propana1-/2-Propanone, and four unidentified

compounds, RT = 7.1, I2.7 ' L4.It and 16"3 nin).

Since the diagnostic compounds tanded to play relaËÍvely importarË

roles in their respective profiLes, the monítoring of their PTesence or

absence in a vol-atiLe profiLe would seem Lo be a relatively valid technique

for dífferenËíatÍng between the c. sepedsigum and E. carotovoEa profiles"

However, three of the four compounds isolated in the E. -cg-@. profile,

but not in the !" sepedonic-um profíle, were detected at signífícant levels
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in the profíles of the non-inoculated control Ëreatments. I{hether a base-

line metabolite would cease to be produced/released in detectable quantities

due to the introduction of a certain pathogen is questionable. It is possible

that the !. sepedonicum infection might cause some alEerations in Ëhe meta-

bolic processes of the Potato resulting in changes in the baseline volatile

profile. However, it seems more likely that these comPounds would continue

to be Present in the C. sepedonicum infection, but were simply not detected

in this trial.

As ín the E. carotovora ínfections, the average number of peaks/chroma-

togram for the C. sepedonicum treatmenEs tended to increase over the incuba-

tion period (Table 10c). Again, whether thís change l^7as due to changes in

metabolic paLtern over the incubation or simply due to the íncrease in the

detecËability of the various comPounds as the overall volatile output

íncreased was uncertain. Unlike the E' carot ovora treatments ,onadayto

day basis the C" sepedonicum chromatograms !üere not signifícantly more

complex Ëhan those of the controls (Table lod) " This again reflects the

slow developmenÈ of the ring-rot infection. Based on the !' sepedonicum

data from days 1 to 5, the equivalent E. carotovora profiles were much more

complexragain due Eo the dífferences in the rates of disease development

(Table lod). However, when che !" sepedonicum data from days 1 to 13 were

included in the calculations, there was no significant difference between

the average complexities of the E' carotovora and C" sepedonicum treatments "

This again indicates some parallelism between the two decay producing Patho-

gens thaÈ is not apparent in the various analyses of the relative rates of

disease develoPment.

The peak area and PTPA signatures for the c. sepedonicum treatment

were quite dístinct from the equivalent signatures of the E' carotovora and
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control treatmenLs (TabLe 1Oh). ALthough there was considerable overlap

in .he compounds invoLved in the signatures, the compound (X) unique Ëo the

I sepedonícum profiles featured quiÈe prominently ín both the day 1to5

and days 1 to 13 !. sepedonicum signatures. Conversely, Èhe various com-

pounds unique to the E. caroËovora and control profiles (B, D, H" and J)

featured quite prominently in Èhe respective signatures' Additionally' the

order of the dominant peaks and the homologous peak groupings in the c.

sepedonicum signatures lrrere very dífferent from the arrangements found in

the E. carotovora and control signatures.

In comparing the mean peak areas (toc10) for the various metabolites

in the C. sepedonicum (day 1 to 5) and control (day I to 5) profiles'

the peaks were aPproximately equally divided, in terms of whether the

controL or the C. sepedonicum profile had featured the significantly greater

quantity of the diagnostic compound (Table 10g). This was not an unexpected

result, since through days 1 to 5 the total volatile outPuts of the c'

sepedonicum treatments vJere not very different from the controls" Howevert

in the peak area comparisons of the c" sepedonicum (days 1 to 13) and

conËrol (days 1 to 13) profiles, the same equal- division occurred, despite

the fact that by the end of the incubation period the Èotal volatile out-

puts of the c. sepedonicum treatments were 30 Èo 40x greater than Ëhe con-

trols. It is clear from this that the íncreased volatile output that

occurred during the progression of the C" sepedon cum \das channelled through

a limíted number of compounds. This siËuation is in direcË contrast to the

results observed in the comparisons between the E" carotovora and control

Èreatments. Once the E . car ovora infecËion had developed virtually every

netaboliterecordedinthecontrolprofilecouldbefoundatsignificantly

1

greater levels ín the E" carotovora profiles' The E" carotovora infectíon
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appeared Ëo produce a more general, non-specific increase in the normal

baselíne volatiles than occurred in the C.. sepedonicum infection' In direct

comparisons beEween the C. sepedonicum (day 1 to 5) and Èhe E . carotovora

peak area values, a number of metabolites were found to occur at higher levels

1n the E" carotovora profile (Table 10g) " This again reflected the slow rate

of development of the C" sepedonicum infection relative to E. carotovora 
"

tJhen the data for C. sepedonicum days 1 to 13 were included in the peak area

analyses, a number of significant differences continued to exist between Ëhe

C. sepedonicum and E. carotovora profiles, despite the fact fhat the Ëotal

volatile ouEputs of the tvJo treatments !üere approxiuøtely equal' The com-

pounds occurring aË díagnostically different 1evels were divided fairly

evenly ín terms of which of the treatments, 9. sepedonicum or E. carot ovora

had produeed the sígnificantly greater quantity" Alchough the two infec-

tions had developed volatíle profiles that Tdere parallel in terms of their

total outputs and component ranger the relative importance of Chese components

r,ras very different in the Ëwo profiles'

The relationship between the !" sepedonicum profile and the profiles

for the E. caro:Eovora and control treatments is perhaps best íllustrated by

comparisons of the PTPA val-ues" At boËh incubation period intervals (!."

sepedonicum days 1 to 5 and days 1 to 13), the list of compounds that occurred

at significantly different relative levels ín the C" seped onicum and E.

carot ovora treatmenEs was virtually identical to the list of compounds that

had significantly different PTPA 1eve1s in the !" sepedonicum and control

comparisons (Table lQi). In the pairwíse comparisons with the C' sepedonicum

profile components, the control and E. carotovora treatmenÈs rvere essen-

tially interchangable in terms of the final resulE of the comParison" For

instance, if in a C" sepedonicum versus E. carotovora comparíson the PTPA
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value of a comPound !ùas greater in the E' carot ovora profile, then invariablY

in the c. sepedonicum versus control comparison, the control PTPA value for

thatcomPoundwouldbesignífícantlygreaterthaninËheC. sepedonicum

profile.

In summary, a number of dífferences in volatile the production patterns

of C. sepedonicum and E. carot ovora were appârent, i.e. volatile Production

per unit tíme, chromatogram complexity' etc"

Unlike the situation in Èhe test trials, in commercial storages tuber

contamination does not occur simultaneously Ëhroughout a mass of potatoes

nor are the environmental conditions ideally suited to the uniform develop-

ment. of the infection. ConsequenËly' it is likely that any volatile produc-

tion differences between two pathogens that were due to differences in the

raEes of disease development would be masked by the asynchronous and variable

disease development that occurs in coÍrmercíal storages' If the differences

ín the volaÈile producËion Patterns of the C' onicum and r' carotovoraseped

that stemmed from Ëhe different rates of disease developmenL were ignored'

many aspects of Ëhe volatile profiles, i.e" 1 volaËile production, volatile

production versus controls, and chromatogram complexity were relatively

s imílar.

Thevolatileprofilesofthet'wopathogensfeaturedanumberof

commonly shared metabolítes, but each pathogen produced one or more unique

peaks,relativetoËheotherinfection.Perhapsmostimportantly,the

relative ratios of the metabolites in the respective profiles were consis-

tently dífferent. Although more comparisons are needed, it íS these types

of stable differential factors that would have the greatest PotenÈial as

means of distínguishing between the volatile profiles of E' carotovora and

c seped onicum outbreaks in conrnercial storages"
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SIMMARY

Headspace Samplíng Svstem

Direct sampling via a gas-Ëight syringe yielded accurate representative

informaËion on the composition of the headspace atmospheres tested, but was

only useful in siÈuations that allowed the accumulation of unrealistically

elevated levels of the volatile metabolites" Under all operating conditions

encountered in this study, the volatile absorbent chromosorb 105 was found

to be very effective as a means of Erapping and concentrating the volaEiles

from larger samples of headsPace. Utilizing an insert/líner as a traP pro-

duced a highly desirable one-steP trappíng/injection procedure' Flexible

gas.tightbagsprovedtobesuperior!oglasscontainersasbothheadspace

confinement vessels and disease incubation chambers"

olat i Prod r- on

A number of quant.itative and qualitative changes occurred in the volatile

profiles of potatoes during the development of an E" carotovora infection.

Elevated volatile production levels were detecEed very early in the develop-

ment of the infection. Total volatil-e production increased exponentially

as the disease spread. A wide range of low molecular weight organics were

identified in the volatile profiles (aldehydes, ketones, and alcohols)'

The number of compounds detected in the volatile profiles tended to increase

âs the infections developed. Different relative amounts of the individual

compoundswereproducedatvariousStagesduringtheprogressionofthe

infect ion.
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Total volatile production/unit Èime was the most dependable means of

differentiating beÈween healthy and diseased tubers on the basis of their

volatile production characteristics" A number of the volatÍles identified

ín the diseased profiles \47ere also produced by healthy potatoes (both

wounded and non-wounded) but, on the average, Èhe profiles of the diseased

treatments featured more peaks than the controls" Comparisons of the rela-

tive importance of the individual metabolites in the díseased and healrhy

profiles were difficult due to variable results'

The volatile productíon characterisEics of E" carotovora var" carotovora

and E. carotovora var. atros tica infections r,rere very similar when rearing

conditions rl,ere suitable for the growth of both pathogens. Different strains

of the E. caïoLovora bactería produced símilar volatile outPuts, although

smal1 differences in the relative growth rates of the pathogens were reflected

in their volatile Production.

The volatile producËion characteristics of both healthy and E' carotovora

infected tNorland' and rRusset Burbankr Potatoes were very similar'

A number of factors which influenced the rate or pattern of disease

development consequently influenced the volatile characteristics of the infec-

tions. rncreasing the inoculum size hastened disease developmenÈ, changing

the rate of volaËile productíon/unit time, but not the overall volatile pro-

duction pattern. The rate of volatile production by both diseased and healthy

treatments leas strongly influenced by the íncubation temperature' The range

of metabolites recorded in the profiles \'Jas not affected by the temperature

but the relative abundance of the various compound htas to some extent tempera-

ture dependent. Temperature relaÈed differences in the rate of development

of E. carotovora var. carotovola and E" g]:g94 val' atroseptica ínfections

were reflected by quantitaÈive and qualitative differences in their volatile

profiles.
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ThevolatileprofilesofE"carotovoraandQ.sepedonicuminfections

differed in rnany resPects. Total volatile production/unit time r¿as much

lower in the C. sepedonicum infection, which reflects the sLower development

of the pathogen" The c. sepedonicum profiles lacked a number of the com-

pounds isolated in the E. carotovora profíles, but the !. sep.edonicum

infection also featured one unique diagnostic compound' The relative impor-

tance (PTPA values) of the individual peaks in the !" sepedgricum profiles

were clearly differenË from the Same peaks ín the 8. ca-rotovora profiles'
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CONCLUSION

Total volaËíle production aPPeared to be the most consistent and reliable

of the volatile production factors as an indicator of the development of an

E. carotovora infection. The varíous other factors were either not disease

specific (i.e. peak presence, peak number) or \^7ere excessively influenced

by variabí1ity in disease development, ÈemPerature conditions, etc" (i"e"

relative peak area). In commercial storages, two volatile monítoring strat-

egies could be employed based on the total volatile production/concentration:

1) assuming that baseline volatile production/concentration leve1s could be

determíned for a rheaLthyt storage the presence of any g. cerotovora

induced decay would be indicated by volatile productíon above baseline levels'

However, determining a stable baseline would be dífficult due to changes with

the year, the load, the cultivar, the temperature, etc. Additionally, the

volatiles produced by the E. carotovora infections could be confused with the

elevated outPuts produced by the wounding, handling, or SProuL-inhibition

treatment of the tubers. 2) The more dependable strategy involves the pro-

gressive monitoring of the volatile production of the Potatoes throughout the

storage period. The development of any E. carotovora infections would be

deËected by the resulting steady rise ín the total volatile production/concen-

tration in the storage. The previously mentioned causes of volatile produc-

tion (wounding, sprout inhíbition) would not produce this steady rise in

volatile Production.
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APPENDIX 2a. AnalYsis
t."."1) averaged ov
vars of Potato trea
E" carotovora var.

of variance for mean of total of peak

er the incubation period for two culti-
ted with E. carotovorg var. S.3I9!98'
at.roseotica. and control treatments"

Source of
varíation

Disease

Cul tivar

DXC

Error

Total

D. F. S.S

12.96L

0.001

0.111

0. 105

13 " 178

F-Rat io

J.rL

498" s38^^

0"077N. S'

4. 30BN' S'

M. S"

6.48L

0.001

0.056

0.013

(D)

(c)

2

1

2

8

13

**Significant at the 17' level '
*"t'*oa sígnifícant at the 57' level"

1)r,og of sum of all individual peak areas"

APPENDIX 2b. Analysis of variance for mean number of peaks/

chromatogram averaged over the incubatíon period for two

cultivars of potato with E. carotovora var. 9ÊE@E'
E. caro ovora var" atrose 1Ca , and control treatments.t

Source of
variation D"F" S. S. M. S. F-Rat io

Disease (D)

Cultívar (C)

DXC

Error

ToËa1

40.042

0. 001

L. 865

7.165

49 "073

20.021

0.001

0.932

0" 896

J¿

22"345^^

0.001N. S"

1.040N. S.

2

1

2

I

13

*Diff"t.nces signÍficant at the 17' level"
N's"oiffurences not significant at the 57" level'
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APPENDIX 3a. A¡ralysis of variance for mea

peak areasr) averaged over the incubat
two cultivars of Potato inoculaËed wit
var. caEe.lqegerå and E" 9@ var'

ns of total of
ion períod for
h E. carotovora
atrosept ica.

Source of
var íat i on D" F. S.S M. S. F-Ratio

Disease (D)

Cultivar (C)

DXC

Error

1

I

1

4

1"403

L "495

.368

4.4L6

1 .403

L "495

.368

1. 104

1.27lN.S.

1.354N.S.

0. 333N. S.

lotal 7 "682

N'S'oiff"rences not significant at the 5% level'
1)l,og of sum of all individual peak areas'

APPENDIX 3b" Analysis of variance for mean number of peaks/
chromatogram for rRusset Burbank' and rNorland' tubers
inoculated rriith E" carorqovor4 var" carotovora or E"

carofovora var. afrose t lca

7

Source of
variation D. F. s"s M" S. F-Ratio

Disease (D)

Cultivar (C)

DXC

Error

Total

1

I

1

4

30,9

2"6

0"3

L9.6

30"9

2"6

0"3

4.9

6.3N. S"

0"5N.S.

0"1N.S.

7

N'S'niff"rences not sígnificant at the 5% level'
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A?PENDIX 6a. Analysis of variance for means of total
of peak at"*"I) averaged over the incubation
period for two cultívars of potato inoculated with
two strains of E. cafoìqqver¿I var' atroseptica and

three strains of E. carotovora var " catotovora.

Source of
variation D. F. S.S M. S. F-Rat ío

Disease (D)

Cultivar (C)

cxD

Error

4

I

4

10

10 " s83

0. 173

0"583

0. 557

2.636

0.173

0.L46

0.056

J&
47 "07^"

3 
" 
09N. S.

2.6lN. S"

Total T9 tL "897

** 
-- !L^ 1ùt 1^-.^jSignif icant at trrÊ i/o iever o

N's'No, signif icant at tine 5"L leve1'
1)
"Log of sum of all individual peak areas'
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APPENDIX 6b. Mean number of peaks/chromatogram averaged
over the incubation period for t\^'o cultivars of

Potato inoculated with two strains of carot ovoraE.
E.var. atroseotíca and three strains of carotovora

var. carotovora.

Source of
variat,ion D. F. S. S I'f. S" F-RaË io

Disease (D)

Cultivar (C)

cxD

Error

4

1

4

54.27

L"7s

5. 84

5 "4s

13.57

L.7 s

L.46

0"5s

3.22N" S"

24.89

2"67N.S

10

Total L9 67.31

**signif icant aË r]ne L% level'
N's'Noa sígnificant at the 57' level"
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A?PÊNDTX 7A.

"r." " 
1)

m1xeo E.

Analysis of variance means of total of peak

averaged over the incubation period for a

carot ovora infection held at Ëhree incuba tion
temperatures.

Source of
variation D. F" s.s M. S. F-Ratio

Disease (D)

Temperature (T)

DXT

Error

Total

1

2

2

3 "379

1, 504

0.118

1"103

6.104

3.379

0"752

0.059

0. 100

&ù
33 "79^^

¿rr.
7 "52^^

o. 59N. s.

1_1

L6

**sig.,íficanË at the 17' level'
*'t'*oa significant at tle 5% level"

t)ro, of sum of all individual peak areas"
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APPENDIX 7b. Analysis of variance for mean number of peaks/
chromatogram averaged over Ëhe íncubation period for a

mixed !, qarotovora infection held at three incubation
temperatures."

Source of
variation D. F. s.s M. S. F-Ratio

Disease

Temperafure

DXT

Error

Total

1

2

2

L7 "43

11.09

0.36

2.08

30"96

L7.43

5.54

0. 1B

0. 19

gl-.7**

29 "2^*

0.9N" s

11

T6

Significant at the 17" leve1.
*'s'*oa significant at the 5% level.

JJ
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APPENDIK A. Relationehtp between temperature and the vaPor

Preeeures of organic comPounds'

The vapor pre8sure of organlc coqounds at dlfferent temPeratures

oay be derlved frorn the equatlons

LoglsP = (-0.2185 A/K) + B

shere:

P - VaPor Pressure 1a torre'

K = TemPerature fn degrees KelvÍn'

A = Molar heat of vaporlzaÈion fn calorfes/gram mole'

B-AconstantepecifÍctoËhefndÍvldualcompounds.




